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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Wednesday. 
A few snow flurries today. Snow 
Wednesday morning, changing to 
mixed rain and snow in the after­
noon. Winds south 25 in main 
valleys except liglit os’crnight.
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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 28 and 40. Temp­
eratures recorded Monday 27 and 
32 with a trace of snow.
Ten P i ^ No. 89
BENNEH ANNOUNCES
Royal Probe W ill 
Scan B.C. Power
SIDNEY, B.C. (CP) Pre­
mier Bennett says the govern­
ment-owned B.C. Power Com­
mission, its financing, debt struc- 
, tore, operating and project costs, 
* and general organization will be 
Investigated by a royal commis­
sion.
His announcement at a Cham­
ber of Commerce meeting here, 
a 20 miles north of Victoria, came 
five days after H. Lee Briggs, 
former commission general man­
ager, rocketed the BCPC into 
0 the headlines with accusations 
that B.C.'s Social Credit govern­
ment was juggling its finances 
I to pay off election promises.
\ Mr. Briggs, after issuing fur- 
, ther statements concerning the 
"B.. Electric Company and a
BOOKS IN DEMAND
Demand for books is increas­
ing says the Canadian Library 
Association. There is a rush for 
books, particularly science, and 
librarians express the wish that 
public leaders and parents 
emphasize good books. Here, 
u Anne Cotterell stands behind a 
*  small mountain of the written 
word ready for distribution dur­
ing 10th annual Young Canada 
Bwk Week which began Mon­
day.
proposed hydro-electric develop- 
ment on the Peace River, was if 
fired from his job Friday. *
BRIGGS READY | ,|
Informed of the premier's an­
nouncement, Mr. Briggs said he 
•‘would be glad to appear be­
fore" the commission.
"In fact. I'd like to be the 
very first witness.”
In his first statement Nov. 12, 
Mr. Briggs said the provincial 
government was f o r c i n g  the 
BCPC to refinance some 528,000,- 
000 w orth of debt to keep a prom­
ise to have B.C. debt-free by 
1960. ,
J. V. Fisher, government eco­
nomic adviser, denied the accu­
sations immediately.
The premier was obviou.sly dis­
turbed by the charges. His Mon­
day night speech was one of the 
most fiery he has delivered in 
some time.
About 40 minutes of the Ui- 
hour speech was devoted to a 
rambling attack on the B.C.
pres.s.
"Everybody is against this 
government,” he said. He ac­
cused the newspapers of "dirty 
politics and dirty criticism,” of 
“throwing sand in the gears,” of 
“writing drivel,” and of smear­
ing the Social Credit government 
“because they can’t tell us what 
to do.”
He said the royal commission 
will be set up “before the week 
ends” because ‘we want the 
truth.”
“We are going to end once and 
for all this smearing. . .all these 
terrible attacks. . .
“We're going to destroy the 
forces of evil in this province, 
We’re going to meet them head 
on. . .These forces are every­
where.”
Mr. Briggs’ statements, he 
said, were “eyewash, untruths.” 
The BCPC was bearing “a 
great increase in costs” at this 
time.
He gave as an example the 
Stratchona development at But­
tle Lake, estimated to cost $19,- 
000,000, but actually costing more 
than $34,000,000.
He said repeatedly the $28,000,- 
000 debt on the government’s 
books, representing guaranteed 
loans for the power commission, 
is not and never has been a di­
rect debt.
Therefore, he said, clearing it 
off by refinancing by the BPC 
wouldn’t help free the province 
of debt any quicker.
In Mr. Briggs original state­
ment, he said t^e refinancing 
would cost the commission $215,- 
000 a year in extra interest 
charges.
Mr. Bennett said that on Sept. 
11 Mr. Briggs asked him to ap­
prove a 12-per-cent general rate 
increase, to commission custom­
ers, and at that time presented 
a financial projection showing 
the BCPC would have a deficit 
for the next two years.
Plans South
Boundary
PACKERS BATTLE RUSSIANS 
TO DRAW IN SECOND GAME
MOSCOW (CP) —  Kelowna Packers fought a sharp­
passing Russian team to a 1-1 tic today in the second 
game of the Canadian team’s hockey exhibition series 





CHAMPAGNE KID ARRIVES DRY
Passengers on the TCA plane 
from Denver to Ottawa were 
unaware that they had a cele­
brity in their midst — the 
Champagne Kid. Otherwise 
known as Boyne Johnston, the 
Ottawa bank teller was flown 
under police escort from Den­
ver, where he was arrested in
a night club, sipping champ­
agne. Here he steps off the 
plane with two Ottawa detect­
ives to face charges of the 
theft of $260,(X)0 cash from the 
Imperial Bank of Canada. Den­
ver police found $233,000 of the 
loot in a room Johnston is said 
to have rented in the YMCA.




(Special to The Courier)
VERNON — An assize court 
jury at Vernon was excused this 
morning while prosecution and 
defence counsel 'made submis-
Probe W on't Halt
Alaskan Election 
Campaign Bolls
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — 
Alaska’s first state election cam­
paign, boiling for nearly four 
months, steams into its final 
phase this week.
Two major developments ad­
ded to the campaign pot during 
the last two weeks, would affect 
the result.
The first was the Democratic 
victory sweep in the Nov. 4 con­
gressional elections.
The other was an announce­
ment by Interior Secretary Fred 
Seaton, stumping here for Repub­
lican candidates. He said the 1959 
Alaska fishing regulation propo­




VANCOUVER (CP) — CCF 
. Leader Robert Strachan said 
Monday night he will feel free 
to di.sciiss B,. Power Commi.s- 
sion affairs during the Ti-nil by- 
clcction dc.spito Premier Ben­
nett’s announcement of a royal 
commission.
I "U the Premiers’ intention was 
' to stop discussion of the iwwer 
commission qvicstion, then he’s in 
for a surprise,” Mr. Strachan 
said in commenting on the pre­
mier’s announcement.
^ "I will certainly feel free to 
discuss It. It's not .sub judice.
I And I must discuss It because 
; the government is on trial in 
‘ Ti-ail today."
l.ibenil lender Artlmr I.alng,
Coast Teachers' 
Pay Ups Taxes
4 VANCOlIVKU KM’) — Teacher 
Mdurics in Vanc(Hivcr will cost 
,-m cxlru $1.58,750 next year,
■ . bool ttoard aimouiu'cd Monday,
I'list of incrca.scs for i)U sec- 
, M .n,s teaclierti will bo Si;i!),50()— 
» , , ''Villi increase of 7.93 per 
.1 .huu's of 1,211 elementary 
. '.verage 5 is per cent 
,vi -Ai.s.il cost of $311),'2,50.
,1, I', iV rtvai, iKiard fiecre- 
I , ',, , ... I , .lid Monday that 
♦, lb, I Is rill formula , for 
\!ie mciea.ses, are 
.,,,n--h.iro (f'b- ’,vl 'dii'i-efore Jmve 
;ir, he' i.'i d b'O p.er cen t by
\  I ■ t , I ! MtUUl i l ie  1 " 1 11 ti*.),ed  
V o . '. 'O V  (",| !'U h e lp
,-,.i ic vch'.T sal-ii'o... 'Kdoe.ition
Mil'll'I'M' .I’rb'Vrti I'l'llfd tUut, 
' V i i i ' to o u e r i ' w i l l  c o u lin iM "  to  .eet
contacted in Ottawa, said Pre 
mier Bennett instituted the probe 
to "detract public attention.”
Mr, Lnlng said: “He has got 
something on the Power Com 
mission. It doal.s with cost-plus 
contracts on the Buttle Lake pro­
ject, but whatever comes out is 
going to reflect on the commls- 
hioner.s and not on Briggs,”
Mr, Laing also said he felt 
free to make public statements 
on the power commission affair, 
and would cIo so in detail when 
he returned from the East.
Tiuee of the four B.C; jxili' 
tlcnl party lenders have nccep 
ted invitations to a public rally 
at the junior high .school here 
Dec. 9 spon.sorcd by the Knights 
of Columbus.
Tim Premier has been invited 
Acceptances have now been re­
ceived from CCF lender Robert 
Strac)\nn, Liberal lender Arthur 
I,(dug and Conservative lender 
Dcaiie Flnlnyson.
sions on the admissibility of a 
statement aUegedly made by 
Sam Konkin, one o( the five men 
accufie((.ini t6ft:bombt,i?onspjracy; 
trial Iming heard here.
At press time, Mr. Justice 
Arthur Lord, the presiding judge, 
had not made his ruling, but was 
hearing evidence surrounding the 
taking of the statement from Cpl. 
Alexander Borodula, of the 
RCMP criminal investigation 
bureau. Nelson.
He was the first on the wit­
ness stand this morning, describ­
ing fragments of metal and a 
portion of a battery found near 
the scene of an explosion on the 
Kettle Valley rail line, near Mc­
Culloch.
enlarged in addition to Sam 
Konkin, is his brother Alex KoO' 
kin, John Antufeaff, John Nazar- 
off and George Woykin, They 
are jointly charged with con 
spiracy to make an explosive 
substance and also to cause ser 
ious damage.
- The Konkins also are charged 
with unlawfully having an ex­
plosive in their possession.
A head-on collision on the KLO 
Road midnight Friday claimed 
its second life Monday afternoon.
Carl August Carlson, 64, Patsy 
Road, Okanagan Mission, suc­
cumbed in Kelowna General Hos­
pital from injuries received in 
the accident. Mr. Carlson’s wife, 
Clara, died at the scene a short 
time after two cars met head-on. 
It was snowing at the time of the 
fatal accident.
Mr. Carlson was driver of one 
of the autos, while a 16-year-old 
boy is the alleged driver of the 
other. Two girl occupants of the 
second car still are in hospital 
recovering from injuries.
It will be a double inquest now 
—by the same coroner’s jury— 
and a double funeral.
CHARGE TO BE LAID 
The'same jury that viewed the 
body of Mrs. Carlson Saturday 
viewed the body of Mr. Carlson 
early this afternoon. Inq^uest will 
not be concluded until all witnes­
ses are able to testify.
RCMP today disclosed that a 
charge of causing death by 
criminal negligence is to be laid 
against the 16-year-old boy driv­
er. It will be dealt with in Juve­
nile court.
Funeral for Mr. and Mrs.
Carlson will be held jointly at 
2 p.m. Thursday, at Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance.
A prolonged battle between Kelowna’s council and pro­
moters of a new district development at the southern boundaries 
of the city has been promised.
The local district of Guisaclian, proposed by the promo­
ters, who include Premier W. A. C. Bennett, is being used to 
prevent the city of Kelowna from extending its boundaries to 
take in this area, the city fathers charged at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
Liberals Confident Strength 
Of National Party Growing
OTTAWA (CP)—The Liberals 
have let loose with a flood of 
charges against the Progressive 
Conservatives while openly ex­
pressing confidence of growing 
.strength in the Liberal party.
But there also were indications 
that some In the party had pri­
vate doubts about its future.
Delegates to the thrcc-dny Na­
tional Advi.sory Council confer­
ence were reported to have em­
phasized at a closed session Mon­
day night the critical need for a 
stronger party organization, of 
stronger links between top nnd 
lower echelon.*!, of rekindling 
grassroots enthusiasm.
Liberal Leader Lc.stcr B. Pear­
son was reported to have agreed 
—a.s he did in open sessions carl 
ier in the day
organization is essential.
Meanwhile, in corridor gossip 
.strength appeared to be growing 
to boost Senator Sidney John 
Smith, 66-year-old British Colum 
bin businessman, to the prcsl 
dency of the National Liberal 
Federation.
Some delegates from the Mari 
times opposed such n move. One 
prominent delegate suggested pri 
vatcly that Senator Smith, who 
makes his home at Kamloops 
B.C., was too far from Ottawa
SAUNTERED OFF
DEAN LAKE, Ont. (CP) — Joe 
Lccuyer likes hunting, but this 
time ,ho wns not prepared. Le 
cuyer had no gun when two big 
moose mot him on the road In 
tills Algoma district nren nnd 
thnt n stronger then sauntered into the bu.sh.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An ap­
peal has been filed on behalf of 
H. Wilson Gray, timber firm ex­
ecutive who along with former 
provincial lands and forests min­
ister Robert Sommers, was sent­
enced Friday to five years in 
prison for conspiracy and bribery.
J. R. Nicholson, counsel for 
Gray, said appeals also arc bo 
ing filed on behalf of Gray’s 
firms. Pacific Coast Services 
Ltd., and Evergreen Lumber 
Sales.
Angelo Branca, who defended 
Sommers at the lengthy trial, 
said no decision has yet been 
made on the question of appeal­
ing on behalf of the former min 
ister.
BULLETIN
MONTREAL (CP) — Fifteen 
unions seeking wage increases 
for 130,000 railway workers to­
day rejected a railway pro­
posal aimed at averting a 
Dec. 1 strike deadline.
OTTAWA (CP)—An appeal to 
the federal cabinet against the 
latest f r e i g h t  rate increase 
granted the railways will ’be 
filed today by eight provincial 
governments.
It could affect settlement of the 
dispute between the major rail­
ways and 15 unions representing 
130,000 non-operating employees, 
threatening to go on strike Dec. 1.
On the cabinet’s decision will 
hinge the question of whether the 
railways get enough additional 
money—some $60,000,000 a year- 
to pay the workers’ wage de­
mands. .
READY TO SETTLE
It was learned Monday the rail­
ways have told the unions’ nego­
tiating chiefs they will settle be 
fore the strike date unless the 
cabinet interferes with the 17-per­
cent freight rate increase author­
ized earlier in the day by the 
board of transport commission­
ers.
This attitude was communi­
cated to the unions, an inform­
ant said at a Montreal meeting 
between railway and union nego­
tiators. ,
Present information indicates 
that whether or not there is a 
crippling ticup of the two trans’ 
continental railways and three 
smaller ones depends on the cab­
inet.
Pugh Commends Trade Board 
On Airport Aggressiveness
David Pugh, MP (Okanagan 
Boundary) was guest speaker at 
the luncheon meeting of the 
board of trade, lickl Monday in 
the Royal Anno,
Mr. Pugh gave his impressions 
of his first session of Parliament 
nnd some of the work done by 
the Diefcnbnkcr government. As 
the subject was a broad one, he 
speclnllzcd on one or two points, 
The MP confined his remarks 
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WINNIPEG (CP) — The Red 
River Valley was paralyied 
early Imlay «« the worat No- 
v«mber Hiiowatorm on record 
lashed RuUlheantern Manitoba 
»ii\l swept Into Northwestern 
Ontario.
Foû rteeen Inches had fallen 
on WAnnIpee and 16 Inches on 
Gimll,' 00 miles north, the 
Dominion wealher olllce said.
' (Compiled from CP-AP ^
I DIspatrhes)
j lUli.Muil conditions throughout 
'noiUi<’ni U .S, |ilni,ns and In een- 
jlnd (’niisidii. plityed havoc .with 
icoouuunicollitn ),incs'i iicfoi'S Rw 
iNoiili Aun t lean roniiiient tmlivy. 
j ill till" IJnIti'd fiUite.s, at least 
>10 di'.dliii ivrie 'altnliutod to one 
' o f ' tlu* major winter
Utouiu »n weather Inti can history 
-.a tuibMlenai *wi.‘pt fi'nii'i
Tcxn.s nnd Lmil.slnna to Minne-' 
sota'nnd Wisconsin, from tlio 
riopes of the Rockies to the Mis'; 
sissippl River.
'nu! storm centre moved to the 
Cnnndtnn border pvcrnlgltt,, 
(iumping 16 inches of snow on 
Winnipeg. It Is expected to pns.s 
into cn.slern Ontario by tonight. 
IUGUWAY8 IlLOCKKIJ 
in Manitoba, blghway.s were 
blocked nnd Winnipeg streets left 
in a tangle of stalled nnd skidding 
cars, '
lletwccn mldnigbl lust night 
nnd 6 aim, Imlny, a total,of nine 
tnehe.s of snow fell, as winds up 
to 46 miles swept Mnnitobn’j  
Red River vaUcy,
Rain, freezing rain add freez­
ing drlifzle hit aoitivwestern On- 
Inrlo on the eniitern side of n 
hlorm 'that blasted' north from 
Mliuiei.oia, ' ' '
CommunlcftUons were knocked 
nut lit dozens of cities, Many 
business bou.sc.s called radio stn- 
llons to tell employees to stay 
borne.
Tempernturcs on tlie Canadian 
prairies, were slightly below 
freezing In contrnsl’ to 21 below' 
at Alamosa, Colorado; 12 below 
at Klng.stnff, Arlz.i and six below 
at Bryce Canyon, Utah.
Snow ficpth.s In western Kansas 
ranged from six to eight lnchc.s. 
In Texas and Oklahoma pan­
handles , yesterday’s snow turned 
to slu.sh, then froze ngnln, mak­
ing travelling treacherous.
Throughout the blizzard area, 
wind gust.i of up to no miles an 
hour whlpi>ed the snow Into road- 
clogging drlft.s,
NO AIR TRAFFIC 
1 Tliere wns no air traffic iii nnd
out of Winnipeg’s Stevenson Field 
whicli normally handles 6(H) 
nights a «|ay. ,
Lines of IkjHi CN and CP tele 
graph companies were affected 
as were the leased wires that 
carry the Canadian Prcs.s news 
reiwrts acros': Canada,
Associated Prcs.s in Seatllo of­
fered to extend AP radio wire 
.service from Seldlle to Vancou­
ver to assist B.C. newspapers, 
Tlio, weather office which is 
sued first warnings of'tlio storm 
Monday night, held out little’hope 
for better condltloris today. Morh- 
ing forecasts said blizzard condi­
tions were expected ' to last nil 
day, with the temperature stay­
ing at nl)out 25, . .
Eastern (,7nnnda t*an expect 
the brunt lOf the storm later to­
day. , ' ' I ' I
which ho wns a member; agri­
culture and mines, forests nnd 
waters, both which affect his 
constituency of Oknnngnn-Bound- 
ary.
Access roads to northern B,C, 
will be of prime importance, not 
only to tl\e north, but also to this 
area, he said. Tlvo speaker cited 
ns an instance that Highway 07, 
running through the Oknnngnn 
Valley, is the logical extension, 
CHEAPER FEED GRAIN
Mr, Pugh also disclosed for 
the first time that Initial steps 
have been taken to provide 
cheaper feed grains for cattle­
men nnd poiiltrymcn throughout 
B.C. Feed grains mny now be 
purchased on a fnrm-lo-fnrm basis 
from the B.C, Pence River area 
nnd Creston.
Grain mny be brought In by 
rnll or road, and where brought 
in by riill, tin* rail subsidy will 
apply. It was Mr. Pugh’s under­
standing that arrangements had 
been made with the PGE In this 
connection.
Toucldng on the Ellison air 
l>ort development, Mr. Pugh said 
it was duo to the foresight of the 
airport-minded people in 'Kel­
owna; the ox|)cnditures through­
out the ' years and the pcrslsl- 
cnee of all local committees.,
"When the chips were down, 
this wns the strongest weapon In 
the final decision,” he remarked.
In oommendlng the IVU* for his
■' isfin
“If this goes through,” warned 
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman 
of the boundary extension com­
mittee “it means any extension 
of Kelowna to the south will be a 
straight ribbon development 
boxed in by Guisachan.”
Continued Aid. Jackson: “We 
would be forced into a straight 
north-south development and not 
a boxed plan as outlined by Pro­
fessor Peter Oberlander.”
In a stinging letter to the pre­
mier—who is one of the main 
property holders and leaders in 
the formation of the new local 
district—city fathers have point­
ed out they were of the opinion 
when such services as water, fire 
protection and local improve­
ments are not available in a 
provincial area, then necessary 
steps should be taken to incor­
porate that area into the city. 
INTENT OBSCURE 
Investigations made show re­
sidents of this area have no in­
tention of applying immediately 
for any of these services, coun­
cil charged.
Ctouncil members also charg­
ed boundaries of the proposed 
local district of Guisachan are 
not regular as called for in the 
Municipal Act. Neither boundary 
conforms with boundaries of 
neighboring municipalities of 
Kelowna or Glenmore, it is 
charged.
The small area known as Five 
Bridges, which is fairly dense­
ly populated, will be a “no man’s 
land,” between the north bound­
ary of Guisachan and the south 
boundary of Glenmore. Council 
claims the boundaries of the 
Guisachan district do not fol­
low legal boundaries.
Council intimated the forma­
tion of this district has been 
carried out on the “hush-hush”. 
First indication council h a d  
such a move was under way 
was contained in a newspaper 
advertisement sometime ago. 
WROTE IN AUGUST 
At once the city wrote to the 
inspector of municipalities, ask­
ing what effect the new local 
district would have on Kelowna’s 
plans to extend boundaries. That 
was written in August.
City was advised no petition 
for incorporation had been rc' 
coived from Guisachan. Since 
that time, the matter has been 
brought to the provincial gov- 
ernmcnt’.s attention a number of 
times, but no satisfaction has 
been received!
Council, subsequently, has been 
notified verbally, by residents 
of the propbsed district, that 
their npplicntlon for Incorpora­
tion already has boon approved 
A charge that this has been 
"railroaded through" without 
thought to Kelowna was levelled 
by Alderman Jackson.
FIGHT TO THE END 
Said Mayor Parkinson: “Wo
will fight this move to the last 
ditch. Ilie fact that the premlor 
is a chief property-holder in the 
proposed district nnd that he is 
n lending signer on the pptlllon 
will not deter us,"
Alderman Jackson came back 
again: "I’m nmntod this was 
railroaded through like it wns, 
without any notlpe to our letters. 
If this plah goes through wo arc 
threatened with a hodge-podge 
of nninlclpnllties around us, It's 
very poor planning on the part 
of the government,”
Aid. Jack Trendgold Joined in 
with a barrage: “.Some four
years ago the premier told iis 
the government wanted us to 
take in areas such ns this nnd to 
Hee BOllNDARII'B Fogn 8
OTTAWA (CP) -  Milk, meat, 
apples, salmon and sugar, la 
that order, draw the largest num­
ber of queries and complaints 
from indignant Canadian con­
sumers, the Stewart Prices Com­
mission was told today.
In a submission, the Canadian 
Association of Consumers went 
into detail on salmon, asking why 
the record catch this year has 
not lowered prices:
“In years when the run Is 
small, ̂ prices rise, but they do 
not go down when there is a big 
run.
RIGHT TO SHARE
“Why Is there not some reason­
able Relationship between the cost 
of production and of processing, 
and , the price to the consumer. 
Has the consumer who, as tax­
payer, paid the costs of research 
and construction which restored 
the Sockeye run, no right to share 
in the benefit?”
“Four or five years ago, na­
tional brands of Sockeye salmon 
sold for about 35 cents an eight- 
ounce can. Now the price in Win­
nipeg was up to 49 and 52 cents.” 
On apples, the CAC said there 
is a “very wide” price spread 
between producer and consumer, 
whether or not' the product was 
marketed by a producer board.
In B.C., the producer got $1.12 
for a 40-pound box. The consumer 
paid $4.35 to $4.75 whether the 
box was shipped 50 or 1,000 miles. 
Prairie dwellers, unable to 
grow their own fruit, have to de­
pend on imported supplies. A 
group of young mothers with 
growing families said they could 
use twice as many apples for 
their children, but the price was 
too high.
Yet they knew there had been 
an abundant crop and apples were 
reported to bo unpicked on the 
trees or rotting on the ground in 
B.C. for lack of demand.”
eftorlM, Mayor R. F, ParklnHo 
iinld a great d<jnl of credit Is duo 
to Mr, Pugh, . . biit'hchi far 
too mo<lo.it.”
Mr. Pm'klniion also paid trl 
huto to the past nnd present 
meml)crs of the nlriwrt C|Ommll 
tec. ■ i' ' ' 1 '' '
I I
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OrrAWA (CP)~A detailed In­
dictment of supermarkets was 
lircscntcd today to the royal com­
mission on jtrlcc spreads. It said 
they reap “super" profits, lend 
the consumer down the primrose 
path of promotion and trim tho 
farmer’s share of the foo<l dollar, 
In n blockbuster brief totalling 
about 15,00(1 words, district No. 8 
of tho United Pncklnghouso Work­
ers of America (CI,C) sold chain 
storos and supermarkets now oc­
cupy n "doelslvo” position In tho 
Canadian food Industry. They 
were increasingly able to control 
the consumer, farmer nnd Im- 
IMjrtnnt segments of (food pro­
cessing. ’
Sec-SUPERiyiARTH Page 8
Youth's Naked Body Set Afire 
By Gang Of Coast Hoodlums
VANCOUVEH (CP)
young IkhxIIumu set an Ifl-year 
old youth's iiake(| body on flip 
with lighter fluid when he threat- 
ihed to tell of llielr burglary 
|)lans, n relative of tho boy told 
jHillco here,
Mrs, Verdn, Krloger sold Jicr 
brothcr-ln-lnw, Gerhard Krle)(er, 
told her or the attack when she 
visited him in n New Westmins­
ter hospital Monday night.
She sal<l kileger loltl her he 
met the four youths, aged be-
\
Four tweeii Ifl nnd 20, and went to a
movie with them. Afterwards 
they l<x»k him foj’ n rido in Ihclr 
ear and he henrd\thcm planning 
burglary. <
When Krlegcr tlircnloncd to 
toll police, ho Bold, ho was 
driven <0 a dark street whoro 
his clothing was ripped o ff , 
llghtcif fluid poured over his 
b«ly nnd sot nblnzc. >
' Afterwards he was told to put 
on his cloUdng'Ond driven hoinp.
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British Colum bia 
100 Years A g o
G o v ern o r-G en era l \ i n c c n t  M assey  and 
v lcc-regal rep rescn la lives of fou r C an ad ian  
, p rov inces will s tand  in the foo tsteps of h is­
to ry  tom orrow  to  hono r the b irth  of B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  lOU sc a rs  ago.
If it ra in s on tha t das at f o rt L angley , the 
scene will be tha t m uch m ore rea listic , for 
i* ra ined  during  the first cerem on) N ov. Ih , 
185K.
W hat is perhaps the biggest sto ry  in the 
h isto ry  of lOU years of B ritish C o lu m b ia  news 
rep o rtin g , e a rn e d  c.yclusively it is though t, 
in the  V ic toria  G aze tte , began this w a y ;
“ Y esterday , the b irthday  ol B ritish  C o lum ­
bia w as ushered  in by a steady ra in , w hich 
co n tin u ed  pcrseverm gly  tliroug lun it the  whole 
day , and  in great m easure  m arred  the so lem ­
nity of the picK larnation of tire C o lo n y .”
N ote til.- Use of tlic w ord  colony. 1 hough 
the  d tK um cnts bore  the nam e B ritish  C o lum ­
b ia , the lands w hich th a t day becam e a  self- 
govern ing  portion  of the  B ritish  E m pire , were 
no t the B ritish  C o lu m b ia  we know  today . 
V an co u v er Island  had  Ix'cn a  crow n colony 
since 1849, with an estab lished  co lon ial legis­
la tu re  since 1856. Ih e  boundaries of B ritish 
C o lu m b ia , w hich un til that day  h a d  been 
ca lled  New C a ledon ia , ex tended  n o rth w ard  
only to  the w aters of the .Nass and  the  i-inlay 
R ivers, and  from  the RcK'kies to  the  sea, in ­
clud ing  o lf shore islands. Ih e  S tickcen  Ic rr i-  
to rics, as the land  to  the n o rth  of the  N ass 
a n d  the F in lay  w as know n, w ere b ro u g h t in to  
the m ain land  co lony  in 1863.
It w as not until 1866 final un ion  of B rit­
ish C o lum bia  and  V ancouver Island  w as ac ­
com plished , an d  no t until 1871 th a t the  
u n ited  colony becam e a p rov ince in the  C an - 
a o ian  con federa tion .
T h e  significance of the N o v em b er 19 ho li­
d ay  is re la ted  only  to  the  b ir th  of the  m ain ­
lan d  co lony , the  nam e “ B ritish  C o lu m b ia” 
h av in g  been  chosen  by Q ueen  . V ic to r ia  w hile 
th e  bill w as passing  th ro u g h  p a rliam en t. H is­
to ria n s  no te  there  w as ro y a l o b jec tio n  to  the  
n am e  N ew  C a led o n ia  w hich  a p p e a re d  on  the  
b ill. T h e  F re n ch  h a d  used  it e lsew here . N ew  
H a n o v e r , N ew  C ornw all a n d  N ew  G eorg ia  
a ll w ere  considered , as they  a p p ea red  o n  
som e m aps designating  sub-d iv isions o f N ew  
C a led o n ia .
T h e  only  nam e given on  every  m a p  of the  
te rrito ry  w hich  h ad  been  co n su lted  by the  
Q u een  w as C o lum bia . B u t th a t  a lso  w as in 
u se  elsew here , so  H e r  M ajesty  dec id ed  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  w o u ld  b e  a n  im p ro v em en t. So 
th a t  w as the n am e  in  the  do cu m en ts  offi­
c ia ls  she lte red  fro m  the  ra in  as they  clim bed
r ' :
r
W as Born 
Tom orrow
tow ard  the fo rt from  the m uddy  F ra se r  
banks.
I h c  G aze tte  tells w ho was p resen t;
“ H is F.xcellency G o v ern o r D ouglas w ith 
a suite com prising  R e a r-A d m ira l B aynes 
(co m m an d in g  the naval forces on  th e  P a­
cific S ta tio n ); M r. C am ero n , the respected  
C hief Justice  of V ancouver Island, .Mr. Beg- 
bic, the new ly-appo in ted  judge of B ritish  
C o lum bia ; M r. L ira, an d  o thers, p roceeded  
on board  H.M Ship Satellite, C ap t. P revost, 
on W ednesday  m orning by C anal dc H a r  to 
Point R o b e r ta  w here H is E xcellency re ­
m ained d u rin g  the n ight. .
'Ih e  acco u n t tells how  the party  w ere c a r­
ried next dav  aboard  the H u d so n s  B ay ship,
O tte r, to  the  com pany  steam sh ip  B eaver.
She was m oored  in the m outh  of the E raser. I 
'Ih e  tw o vessels travelled  together upstream  
to  the fo rt. T here  the O tte r  landed  18 sap ­
pers of the  R oyal E ngineers w ho jo ined  w ith 
ano th er p a rty  of the sam e corps. G o v ern o r 
D ouglas d id  not land un til F riday , by w hich 
tim e, it is p resum ed , the  so ld iers h a d  p re ­
p a red  the fo rt for the cerem ony. T h e  B eaver 
fired a sa lu te  of 18 guns “ aw aken ing  all the 
echoes on  the opposite  m oun ta in s.”
T he G aze tte  repo rter relates, “ In an o th e r 
m om ent the flag of B rita in  was floating , or 
to  speak in tru th , d ripp ing  over the  p rin c ip a l 
en trance . O w ing  to the  iinp rop itious sta te  
of the w ca th c r," th c  m eeting , w hich w as in ­
tended  to  have  been held  in the  o p e n  air, 
w as convened  in the large room  of th e  p rin ­
cipal bu ild ing . A b o u t 100 p erso n s were 
p re sen t.”
Judge B egbie adm in istered  oa th  o f office j
to  G o v ern o r D ouglas, w ho then  b ecam e ' ______
governor o f both  V ancouver Is lan d  and -;hou ld  consider the question of 
British C o lu m b ia  at one  and  the sam e time. | future policy on the low Crow’s 
T h e  governo r sw ore Begbic into_ office  as ^ member of the
board of transport commissioners 
says.
This statement by Commis­
sioner Howard B. Chase, one of 
the most outspoken statements
N. OR M. 1 properly. Incidentally. I wish to
The first question in the Cate-!S<»d’̂ ess that women would not 
Chism In the Anglican Book of write me a letter and leave me
Common P r a y e r  demands: 
‘What is your name?'’ and the 
answer set down is “N. or M." 
This is quite fascinating. No one 
quite knows what is meant by 
N. or M. but you should be warn
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. C A ta iP O L E A
to chance whether or not she is 
a married woman. “Sarah Jones” 
tells me nothing. She may lx» 
Miss Jones or Mrs. Jones. All 
this sort of thing used to bo 
taught us in school In the bad old• - • VII • LI vi It V LIU 3S IL/LALvl LIv W CL 4 II “ —
cd that people are quite touchy days. were Gug it „ ®
about their names. They are also letters. Today dictate^ them 
xory fond of prefixes. For ex 
ample, some callow youth, when
I take off the leceivcr and make 
that ridiculous noise known as
and leaves the stenographer to 
put down what Is correct.
Now what about this “Mr. 
White"? For the sake of argu-
“hello," win inform me that nient, I am going to say that 
“This is Mr. White nicaking.*' when a man cal s me up and 
Now I am charmed to know that; S®>s bo is ^bde e -
Mr. White has called me but did jing ixmqwus exhib ts the faU
Mr. White ever stop to think that fbat he has so little diRi V t 
the prefix "Mr." probably means be has to be forever standing on 
monsieur" which, being inter- U to make sure he d^sn  t l^e 
preted is, “my lord"? In other it. This peculiar custo -
words, he is using the ridiculous; all the more peculiar in > - 
expression “ITiis is my' lord .when service clubs ha\e bent 
White speaking." jover backwards fo
Now if it were a female voice .there is no formality. .
which 1 heard on the telephone,; still tw'O or three peop
I should not object to hearing i town who seenn to think ^ey havo
"This Is Mrs. White" or this Is | the right to call me by my chris- 
‘Miss White." A woman is cither I ban name or a corruption of it. 
a MLssis or a Miss. It doesn’tjSome others, whom 1 am careful 
matter to me whether a man is to call "Mr. White or whatever
the name may be. call mamarried or not. It does matter 
to me whether a woman is mar­
ried or not. 1 like to address her
BYGONE DAYS
THE CADDY CALLS THE SHOTS FROM NOW ON
Parliament Should Consider 
Curbing Crow's N est Rate
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament, by a federal official in years on ba.sed on turn-of-ttie-ccntury Icv-
10 TEARS AGO 
November. 1948
Next Sunday will mark the of­
ficial opening of the new quarters 
of the Salvation Army, located 
on St. Paul Street, half a block 
north of Bernard Avenue, It will 
be dedicated by Lt.-Col. A. Keith, 
of Vancouver, divisional leader of 
the Salvation Army.
Kelowna Packers’ first Main- 
line-Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League triumph was a timely 
one. Before some 2,500 fans who 
filled the Memorial Arena Tues­
day night for the first organized 
hockey game ever played in Kel­
owna, Ken Stewart’s boys came 
through in rousing style to trim 
Kamlops Elks 6-2, and everyone 
was happy, .
chief ju stice . G overno r D ouglas a lso  read  a 
p roc lam atio n  revoking  the exclusive rights 
and  priv ileges of the H u d so n  s B ay C om p an y  
w hich u n til th a t day h a d  he ld  all p o w er in 
the  colony.
T h e  G o v ern o r stay ed  overn igh t in  the  
fo rt an d  left to  the so u n d  of a  17 -gun  sa lu te  
fired  from  th e  fort b a ttlem en ts. T h ey  h a d  an  
**even g ran d er effect th an  the sa lu te  of the  
p rev ious d ay ” notes th e  G azette . P resum ab ly , 
it h a d  s to p p e d  ra in in g , w hich  m ad e  a  
"g ra n d e r”  disp lay , b u t in  fact th e re  w as one 
gun less. T h e  people  of B ritish  C o lu m b ia  
ga thered  to  m eet D oug las as he  b o a rd e d  the  
B eaver a n d  “ . . . h e  w as loud ly  ch ee red  in  
very  goo d  sty le.”
A n d  th u s  B ritish  C o lum bia  w as b o rn .
the "Crow” rates, was in an opin­
ion attached to a board decision 
awarding the railways a general 
freight rate increase of 17 per 
cent.
While signing the unanimous 
five - man judgment, Commis­
sioner Chase added that it is time 
for a new look at the Crow rates.
Canadians
P akis tan i
Back
Dam
els and applying to export grain 
movements within the west. They 
were originally negotiated by the 
federal government with the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway and sol­
idified by a 1925 parliamentary 
statute.
HE WROTE
In his opinion, Mr. Chase 
wrote:
“Since the Second World War 
there have been seven general in­
creases in freight rates—includ­
ing the present one—and there is; 
a request for a further increase 
pending. . . .
"Yet the statutory grain rates
'. Bonner And His Blind Eye
I f  a  firem an  sees sm oke issu ing  from  a 
b u ild ing , he sh o u ld  pay  n o  a tten tio n ; he  
sh o u ld  w ait u n til h e  sees th e  f lam es com ing 
. f ro m  th e  roof.
; I f  a  m an  h as  a  p a in  in his chest, a  docto r 
' sh o u ld  n o t b o th e r  to  exam ine  h im ; he  shou ld  
w ait un til he d ies.
If  the  police hav e  a call th a t m u rd e r has 
b een  com m itted , no  ac tion  shou ld  be tak en ; 
i th e y  shou ld  w ait u n til th e  body  is b rough t 
; to  the  sta tion .
■ T h is , in effect, is w hat A tto rn ey -G en e ra l 
R o b e r t  B onner a rgued  in his s ta tem en t issued 
la s t w eekend  w hen  he o u tlined  the  reasons 
w hy  he failed to  tak e  action  w hen  the Som ­
m ers m a tte r  w as first p laced  befo re  him . Fie 
a rg u ed  th a t th e re  w as no  "ev id en ce .”
T o  M r. B onner's  stric tly  legal m in d  there  
m ay n o t h av e  been  suffic ien t ev idence to  o b ­
ta in  a  conviction  in  co u rt, b u t su b seq u en t 
events in d ica te  th a t th e re  w as en o u g h  ev i­
dence to  cause  any m an  to  pau se  a n d  w onder 
and  certa in ly  enough to  cause any  a le r t  an d  
du ty -m inded  atto rney-general to  s ta r t  action  
to  p rove  o r d isprove the  evidence th a t  h ad  
been p resen ted .
M r. B o n n e r used a  g reat m any  w ords in 
his s ta te m e n t but they  failed to  ex p la in  ad e ­
quately  why he delayed  so long in tak in g  the 
action  th a t  his duty d em anded  hp take . H e  
o b v iously ,tu rned  his b lind  eye an d  re fu sed  to  
sec th e  sm oke pou ring  ou t of the b u rn ing  
house.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
B rito n s  D ra w  
To G e t N ixon
For Seats 
C lose -U p
By RAYMOND PALMER
LONDON (AF' “  The coming 
visit to London of Richard ISlxon, 
vlcc-prcsidoiit of the U n i t e d  
States, has caused Britons to hold 
two special lotteries.
Several thousand wanted to get 
n close-up view of Nixon at two 
of his public appearance,s. And 
there just isn’t room (or all of 




rubllshcd cvcr.v afterncHUi ex­
cept Sundays and holidays rtt 492 
Doyle ave,, Kelowna, B.C. by 
ITto Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, 1‘ost Office Department,
Ottawa. , \ „Member of The Canadian Pr«a
ganizers decided, was to draw for about this man Nixon, 
places. And that’s what happened Tlie British public gonernlly re
1,180 have .been chosen,
Nixon arrives in London by air 
Nov. 25 (or n four - day visit, 
mainly for dedication of the Am­
erican Memorial Chapel in the re­
stored east wing of St, Paul's Ca­
thedral, 'I’llc memorial l.s a gift of 
the British people—h .shrine con­
taining the names of 28,000 Am­
erican servicemen killed In the 
Second World War while on oper­
ations from bases In Britain. 
LUNCHEON DATE 
On the day of his arrival Nixon 
will attend a luncheon of the Pil­
grims Society at the Savoy Hotel, 
izird Illrkett, president of the so- 
elely! will propose the toa^t: 
Eorelgn Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
will support him,
"’The demand for the .500 seats 
available has been so heavy that 
we were forced to )hnlt the numI l
M;mb;V.s 'Matlt'Bnreau of Clr- hereof tnombers’ g.lests," said an
culatlons, ,, , ,
'llib Canadian Press h exchi- 
Rlvcly entitled to the use (or re- 
inibll'cation of all news dispatches 
ercdltcd to It or to The As.soelated 
Pres.s or UeutersUn this , paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All 'nghts of republlea- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
ore also reserved.
Sub.scriptlon rate ~  carrier de­
livery, elt.v and district 30c |wr 
.w-cck. carrier Imy cdjlectlng every 
2 weeks. Subvirban areas, where 
carrier or delivery servlco is 
l^othtalned, rates n« alwye.
By lAall, In R.C.. 86,00
;’liil,
gai'ds him with a reserve tinged 
with suspicion. This eaulio\is at­
titude may arise from British 
newspaper reports about Nixon 
and his activities. For Instance: 
After the recent elections The 
Dally Mail said "Some of his tac­
tics have been dubious, and that 
Is putting it kindly,"
'I’he Dally Express dubbed him 
"n battered b\it quixotic figure.” 
'rhe Daily Ih-rald tagged him 
"’I’rlcky Dicky,"
REMINDING NAMES 
'The chapel ' to be dedicated 
stands 'If) the seml-elmilar ea.st 
end of tlie towering cnthedral, the 
part recently restored from dam­
age Inflicted by n Oerman bomb 
during the bllf/., Geutreidnce ,o( 
the memoi'ial Is n gilt and glass 
C8S0 mounted on a marble block 
Immecllately behind the maji'nHc 
glittering high altar.
A huge book, two feet lllgh, With
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA. (CP)—A slice of su­
burbia stands incongruously on 
the craggy fringes of the Khyber 
Pass. Canadian taxpayers put it 
there.
In territory beloved of Kipling, 
the Canadian in the grey flannel 
suit—or engineer’s overalls—has 
moved from motels and super­
markets into the wild northwest 
frontier area of Pakistan, taking 
wife and children with him.
There, under project manager 
Les Miller of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and construction manager Corey 
Robbins. of Fort • William, Ont., 
Canadians work alongside tur- 
banned Pathan tribesmen on the 
Warsak dam, a $70,000,000 Co­
lombo Plan project.
CANADIAN COMMUNITY 
Nearby, about 15 miles from 
Khyber Pass,; is a Canadian com­
munity of some 145 families, 
complete with swimming pool, 
bowling a l l e y ,  tennis courts, 
dance hall and the commuter’s 
usual .shopping facilities.
’The community was included 
in this wcok’.s schedule of visits 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
now in India on his around-the- 
world tour,
Expected to be completed in 
I960, the Wnrsnk .development 
.will provide 160,000 kilowatts of 
elqctric power capacity. It will 
irrigate 100,000 acres and in­
crease food production by at 
least 60,000 ton.s a year.
Cimacla Is contributing about 
$.’16,000,000 to build Warsak. Pak­
istan is putting up the rest.
Warsak is bringing jobs to a 
notoriously unsettled area, Some 
5,000 tribesmen, their iinruly en­
ergies harnessed by native "head 
men," are doing most of the 
hard work Involved in throwing 
a man' - made obstacle across 
swift-flowing waters of Afghani­
stan's Kabul River.
MAY SOLVE PROBLEM 
If Warsak brings stability to 
the northwest' frontier. It will 
lighten a big headache for Paki­
stan.
The trlbo.smon have long talked 
of setting vip an Independent state 
called "Paktoonistan.’' With Rus- 
,sla n e a r b y ,  tts indopendence 
liilglU 1)0 short-lived.
“To help settle such a turbu­
lent area, to bring some benefit 
to 4,000,(KK) people, is something 
dynamic for Canada to do," says
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938 
Six Kelowna persons were fin­
ed $10 and costs each by Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams in Kel­
owna police court on charges of 
petty thievery from the Safe­
way Stores Ltd.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
A notable event in the history 
of the First United Church took 
place when the cornerstone of the 
new Church School was laid by 
Mr. J. Ball. Rev. A. K. McMinn. 
minister of the church, presided 
and opened the proceedings by
“Catchpolc" in genial fashion. 
That’s quite all right with me. 
In cither case, if it doesn't bother 
them. , ,
Poor “Mr. White"! Wliat is tho 
unfortunate man to say when a 
child answers the phone? I still 
think he should say "John White 
speaking." After all, what is your 
name? The answer in the book 
says "N. or M." but I suspect 
that you have a Christian (or 
given) name as well as a sur­
name, so what is the matter with 
"John White” ? It is sturdy and 
manly. Dare I say also that it is 
“correct"?
Sometimes, 1 suppose. It is 
necessary to give one’s title so 
that the other party won’t bo 
embarrassed. For example, an 
officer whose name I had for­
gotten when I was introducing 
him to my wife, volunteered the 
information that he was "Colonel 
White.” That was a good Idea. 
She might have called him 
"Major White’’ or simply "Mr. 
White” which would certainly 
have brought on an apolectlc fit. 
I had better get out of the mili­
tary and naval field or I shall bo 
in trouble. Nevertheless let’s 
have no more of this "Mr. White” 





CIIApiAUGUAy. tiuc, (CP) 
Raymond Chaalos has joined the 
■ of St. Wllllbrod
Nik CavelL formerly Canada’s 
Colombo Plan administrator.
"It is well worth the difficult­
ies of carrying through this pro­
ject."
Mr. Cavell, now Canada’s high 
commissioner in Ceylon, used to 
live among the tribesmen. He 
says he came to admire their 
qualities and to "love them as 
men of character.”
But their world Is a different 
one, and the compromises in­
volved in enlisting their co-oper­
ation added to the problems (Can­
adian engineers faced on a pro­
ject some felt was doomed from 
the start.
MAJOR DIFFICULTY
A major physical difficulty was 
provided by the Kabul River, in 
flood from April to November. 
Engineers could work on the 
river bed only during the low-wa­
ter season. A special diversion 
tunnel helped overcome this ob­
stacle.
The Warsak site stands In 
bleak territory, between narrow, 
rocky gorgc.s, though picturesque 
Peshawar, once military head­
quarters of the Bengal Lancers, 
is only about 15 miles away. I 
For centuries, the .scrubland 
around Warsak has been used 
mainly for grazing goats. Now, 
there will bo ai three-mile irriga­
tion tunnel, providing water for 
agricultqral .settlements on which 
exports hope the Mohman, Nul- 
Ingorl and Afridi tribes will set­
tle permanently, ending a roving, 
hand-to-mouth cxi.stence,
The first explosion paving the 
way for the tunnel was touched 
off in November, 19.55, by Lester 
B. Pearson, former Canadian ex­
ternal affairs minister. Mr. Pear­
son was on a round - the - world 
journey.
The coming of civilization to 
the fcx)thllls of the Khyber has 
had some impact. Once the Ka­
bul River was a paradise for 
smugglers, who drifted down­
stream c a r r y i n g '  Afghanistan 
cloth Into Pakistan.
END OF SMUGGLING 
War.snk stopped that, A cable 
thrown across the river ns part 
of inlUnl onglnoorlng works top­
pled a boat carrying Illicit cargo, 
and the smugglers were (Irownod, 
ending, the contrnbaiul activities.
Canadian officials hope there 
will be more constructive results 
from tills experiment In Interna­
tional aid, one of many plans for 
Aslan development in which Can­
ada Is co-operating under the 22- 
mi'inbiM’ Colombo plan,
Rlnce\tlie Colombo plan starled 
In January, 10.50, Canada has al­
located some, $225.000,000 to help 
uiider - developed countries. By
and related rates are on the level j j^yj^ing all to join in a moment’s 
of 1899. silent orayer, after which he ad-
"I am not suggesting that the'dressed-the gathering, 
statutory rates should be re-'
moved from parliamentary con­
trol,
"I do, however, with great re­
spect, contend that the time has 
come for Parliament in the na­
tional interest to give ’ this mat­
ter careful study and decide 
what the future policy should 
be.”
MEYER ENTHRONED
CHICAGO (AP) — Archbishop 
Albert G. Meyer, 55, Sunday be­
came the spiritual leader of 
nearly 2,000,000 Roman Catholics 
in the Chicago area. He was en­
throned as the fifth archbishop of 
Chicago, succeeding the late Sam­
uel Cardinal Stritch.
PLUNGES FROM BRIDGE
ROCHESTER, N.Y, (AP) — 
David Crouch, 16, exploring a 
bridge high over the Genesee 
River gorge, fell 1,100 feet to his 
death Sunday inside one of the 
arches. Crouch and two compan­
ions were climbing on the Veter­
ans Memorial Bridge, 212 feet 
above the river.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
From the “Scout Column": We 
cannot let this column go by 
without mentioning the fine big 
"good turns” being done by two 
members of our committee in the 
persons of Cubmaster Gordon 
and Archdeacon Greene, who 
have been nursing the Chinese ill 
with the "flu" in their isolation 
hospital.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1908
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Curling Club was held 
in Lequime’s hall with 15 mern- 
bers present. President DuMoulin 
took the chair and Mr. W. G. 
Benson acted as secretary In the 
absence of Mr. Geo, Rowcliffe. 
The financial statement for the 
year showed the club to be in a 
good position.
GREAT COMPOSER
Jakob Mendelssohn, the Ger­
man composer who died in 1847, 
wrote many important works bC' 
fore he was 20.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone y o u r c a rrie r  first
T h en  if you r C o u rie r  is not 
delivered by  7 .0 0  p .m .
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
A nd a co p y  will be 
despatched  to  you a t  once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
So th.'V put til)' names of nlLvelhim ' iinges hound I'' 6i(' pi^ , , year'next
■ ' .......  ...............‘ 'March 31. 19.59, ‘ '
teaching .•Uaff
ol, where
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out iiame.s. Tlio.se not drawn don't on the clarct-colonHl velvet base i iof capital nid and teelmlenl assis
Ilf the case. lliuid-letl)'i:ed on. the ' NO VERDK.r lance will have totalled more
velhmi, pag)’S are the name.s of' MONTREAL (CPI—A Jury ‘>1 than $230,000,000. 
the '28,\)0fl Anu'i'ieaii servleemeit'students wits unable to render a j„ ’nddition, there liave been 
killed on operations (yom Brllrdn, verdict at a mock trial of Louis (nr wheat and
0  per 
: 82.00
go.
Nixon’s other puhlle ajqiear- 
anee will he at u banqut't ar- 
raiiKol by tlie, English Speaking 
Union at historic (iiiildliall. Tlil.s 
will be a gllttcrlilg affair. Prince 
Philip will preside and proiwse 
the toast, with Prlmq Minister 
Macmillan su()i)ortlng him,
"We had nearly 10.500 applica­
tions (or tickets seven wcbks l)c- 
(oie this event,” said a siwkeii- 
man. "Tlte banqueting hall can 
acc))nimo<lnte only 080,"
So there was nnollier'drawing 
BRITONS CURIOUS ^
Tills iK'ok l.s till? only A moi l 
ran eonti IhutUni to the MemoiTal 
Chapel, All the money“-7$UH,32.5-- 
all the designs, and all the work- 
mnii.shlp are British, '
SMALI, PROPOR’nON
VANCOUVER (CP) t  ,19 
per cent of those'who serve term s
Riel, hanged In 1885 for treason 
following the uprising' by Metis 
Iiidlnns III Western Canada. Tlic 
debater.s were uieiiiliers of Mc­
Gill University debating union,
WORKING PENALTY
SIXJNEY CREEK, Ont. (CP)~
Flfteen teen-agers here vrill long 
III British Coiumbla iieiiltenllarles'iememher tlu' 19,58 Hallowe’en, 
leeolve any reliahllitutli^n care'Tlie,v (i.ild Ihe I'omity road.s de- 
afterward.s. a panel dlseussioii partiiient $20 for eoKt of .e)t'ai lugICanifda,
Byvear: $3.50 foe 0’ months 
■for 3 months. Outside B.C. ami
U S.A.. $15,00 per year: $7.5t) for,----  .. . ....... .. ,.................. , ......  , ,
a months! $3.7.5 for 3 immlhs;* nie demi(nd fof UcKels demon-Lw'o* ’old by uluhn D llUkaby of debris left on the street and then'the Uniled Kingdom 
nmglc copy sales pr|co, 5 cents.'etratcs the curiosity Britons have the Borstal Association formifd teams to (lnl.sh the job. jUnltcd States.
(lour, outside the ColomlM) Plan, 
to a total of $61,000,000.
Ileci|ilent mombers in the Co­
lombo Plan are Biirinn, Cam- 
lM)dla, Ceylon, Federallon of Ma­
laya, India, Indonesia, Laos, Ne­
pal, North Borneo, Pakistan 
Philippines, S a r a w a k ,  Brunet, 
Slng.'’.poie.. Thnllnml and Viet 
Nam.
Donor' countries me Australia, 
Inpiiii, New Zealand.
and the
CN-CP tcIccommunicatiDn systems are 
cu.stom'-cnRineercd to your business 
requirements. The communications 
know-how amd combined skill o f  these two, 
nationwitle communication ctjmpanies can 
provide your company with suggestions for 
a system to best fit your business, . .  ajl 
without obligation to you. Call your 
nearest telegraph office.
i? J
He that aaith he Is In the light 
and hateth his brother. Is In dark­
ness even until now.—I John 3:9.
How can we claim to love God 
when we hate His children?
Their worm dieth not, and the 
fire is not quenched.—Mark 9:44.







VERNON—There will be no 
Monday holiday for Vernon’s 
retail stores during Christmas 
week, the Retail Merchants' 
Association has decided.
Stores in Vernon wilt remain 
open Monday and Tuesday, 
December 22 and 23 until 9 
p.m., with stores open until 
,S:30 p.m. Chri-stmas Eve. 
Stores will be clo.'-ed on Christ­
mas Dav and Boxing Day. 
Regular hour.s will be kept on 
Saturday. December 27.
New Year's Dav and Janu­
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VERNON- ...... - _____ _ . . . .
;491, plus S90 co.sts, were collected Ivclowna, British Columbia 
in Vernon during October, Staff 
iSgt. M. McDonald has informed 
city council. The eight members 
of the Vernon RCMP detach­
ment travelled 3,850 miles last 
month during the course of their 
duties, which included 91 com­
plaints.
I The staff sergeant ha.s appeal­
ed to council for another con-j " GLENMORE — Clarence Hume the dran\atlc group, Mrs. Frank
; stable. The present eight nicm-l PEACHLAND — At the annual was re-elected president of the' Hawkey.
bers are inadequate to police the meeting of the local BCFGA held Glenmore Community Club at' c^rd parties, dancing and 
city, he said, giving as contnbu- , Friday evening, C. 0. Whinton the annual meeting held recently.! be included in the
tory factors, the gradual rise in re-elected ' president, with A smalt but interested gathering j ^vj„tcr program if sufficient in- 
nopulation and what he termed Fail Sutherland, vice-president beard reports from the various jpiest is shown. The meeting 
a marked increase m police and H. C. MacNeill .secretary. | committees and elected the fol-|aRrecd that admission wovild be 
duties. I Visitors at the meeting were, 'owing slate of officers for the any of these activities to
those holding membership cards 
for 1938-58, with a nominal 
charge to non-members.
It was rcixirtcd that a Pro-Rec 
class for ladies Is being organ­
ized, with Mrs. F. H. Brown in 
charge. The first session will b« 
held Thursday evening in tha 
activity rixim of the school at 
8 p.m.
Front curtains for the new
j River and Crcston-Wynndcl arca.s 1958 season. Comptroller V. C.' provincial government to s u p e r - s c - i - s o n .  It is hoped.^tage have been undertaken by 
of British Columbia to livestock Policy Saturday told the annual vise rodent control in the Oka-r"*', '«'cicslcrt m taking the Glenmore PTA, and the Com





City council will consider the h . J. Wells, Summcrlnnd; W. O. 
request in 1959 estimates. Alder- junp Naramata member of the' Vice-president is L. L. Purdy; 
man C. J. McDosvcll felt the board of governors. B C. Tree ^^ecretary, F. J. Coe: treasurer, 
city’s police committee should pruits; and Eric Tait, Summer- ''.Tin: sports director. Bill
British Columbia Federation, ^^^dy the situation. _________ land, representative on the cen-T''^rkoff; menibership. Mrs, Jack
.of Agriculture announced today! ;tral c.xecutive BCFG.A. T h e s e publicity, Mrs. L. L.
'that the Canadian Wheat B o a r d : SHAKESPEARE PROFITABLE :three addressed the ineeting. 1"
jwill now permit the movement' STRATFORD, Ont. (CP>— The j One resolution from the meet-' ^
of feed grain, by rail or truck, for Stratford Shakespearean Festival ing is to be presented at the | ‘bP coiiiiiiiUee
direct sale between farmers iir Foundation of Canada made an annual convention in Vernon,
the Wheat Board controlled Peace operating profit of $36,615 on the the New Year, requesting the uiice-aci Pu'.'__ , ^  __ . . . . .  '  ”  I I n t o r  i n tl in  H  js  IU)l)C(1
I parts of the province.
^«‘?^Pares withmagan. Moles and mice are b e - j , !  contact with anv oxecu
uzK-i IK f  IK WK J h m  a season. I coming more prevalent as tirnc. -̂i .̂g ,„^,„bor or the chairman of j cost of t h e sWhile the powers of the Wheat but charged again.'̂ t expenses ;goo.s on ■ ito.si oi uu^
1 CELEBRATES 95TH BIRTHDAY
Ninety-five years young, 
Hugh Macdonald of Okanagan 
Mission. On the occasion of his 
recent birthday, he welcomed
friends throughout the day. He 
was particularly thrilled to re­
ceive a congratulatory cable 
from Dr. A. S. Underhill in 
Moscow. With wit and wisdom.
many friends have found him 
an active debater who loves 
nothing better than a political 
argument.
Witnesses Unable To Identify 
Of Five Defendents In Bomb
Board Act permit farmer to j this year was about $25,000 in in-j Delegates to the 1959 annual 
; farmer transactions in grain|tcrcst charges to assist the sec-1convention arc; the president, C. 
within a controlled area, in thejond phase of construction of thc O. Whinton and the secretary, H, 
past the board have contended, new theatre last winter. 'c. MacNeill.
that' direct sale from farmers | — ------------------------
within the controlled areas oil 
British Columbia to farmers in| 
other parts of the province w'crci 
I illegal. This placed B.C. produc­
ers at a great disadvantage with 
'orairie producers in that they 
j had to pay the full Wheat Board 
I price plus freight for their grain, 
whereas prairie farmers enjoyed
free trade with their neighbors RUTLAND—The winter social parents a better understanding
for the purchase of their feed re-, season has apparently started in I of the workings of the school, Mr. 
quirements. jand around this community. | Bruce said.
This concession by the Wheat! Local agendas featured PTA pfvtfnviat  rn v r rP T  
Board .which should be of great | meetings, speeches and variety , LONLERT
assistance to B.C. producers, is shows. ' recent centennial concert
Rutland Makes Plans 
For Open House Tours
munity Club voted a financial 
contribution of $100 toward the 
so. A committee was 
' appointed to assist in arranging 
: for back-drop curtains or flats 
jto complete the stage.
A brief discussion took place 
I on the part the Community Club 
has been asked to take In the 
I Glenmore Centennial Celcbrat- 
1 ions which take- place In the 
I school on Tluiisday, Nov. 27.
(By Courier SUff Writer)
VERNON — After 23 crown wit­
nesses have testified and been 
cross- examined, nobody yet has 
Identified any of the five men, 
charged with conspiracy to make 
an explosive substance and to 
cause serious damage.
Monday was the biggest day of 
the four-day trial yet—as far as 
the number of witnesses that 
took the stand. In all, 12 crown 
witnesses were heard, coming 
from as far north as Armstrong, 
to as far south as Penticton.
J. R. Price and W. A. Baird, 
both employees of a plumbing 
concern in Vernon, testified to 
the sale of two 18-inch length of 
two-inch galvanized pipe, thread­
ed at both ends and four caps for 
the end of the pipe.
They said the items were 
bought for cash by a man, but 
both testified they didn’t know 
the man who made the purchase 
and would not be able to recog­
nize the man again- A sales slip 
was produced as evidence that 
the purchase of the pipe was 
made June 11, 1958, for $8.17. 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE 
Charged with conspiracy are 
John Antufeaff. Sam Konkin, 
Alex Konkin, John Nazaroff and 
George Woykin. The Konkin 
• brothers also face an additional 
charge of being unlawfully in 
pos.session of an explosive.
The crown’s case, presented by 
Crown Prosecutor John Aikins of 
Penticton, is being unravelled 
carefully, but with half of the 
witnesses already having testi­
fied, there have been no ac­
cusations levelled at the five 
accu.sed.
Another witness. Mrs. Ella 
Copan, a sales clerk in a Vernon 
hardware store, identified a bill 
m.ade out by herself in the name 
of Sam Konkin (one of the five 
. accused' for three dozen quart 
.scalers
Upon shown the .scaler jar that 
had been found in the Allison 
Hotel here June 28, which jar 
contained explosive.s and was 
described earlier in the trial by 
an explosives expert as a "time 
bniuh", Mrs. Copan said the three 
dn.eu jars she sold were "simi­
lar," '
But she, too, testified that .she 
*' would be Unable to recognize the 
man who bouKht them again. And 
under cross- examination by de- 
fenee counsel Harry Dean of 
Vaiu'oii\cr, .she ndiriitle'd she 
wasn't even sure that ll was a 
imin >vho made the charged pur- 
elia.se,
^ imaybe woman?
A ,subscf|uent statement w a  s
m
Schuck testified that the blast 
apparently originated in a wood­
en covering in the corner of the 
men’s lavatory. The wooden cov­
ering concealed a large electrical 
junction.
He also revealed that in the 
company of a policeman about 
an hour after the time bomb was 
discovered at Vernon, he search­
ed the lavatories in the Willow 
Inn, looking everywhere but in­
side the wooden covering. He 
thought it unnecessary as the 
box was nailed shut and did not 
seem to have been opened.
Ashton said his first concern 
at the time of the blast was a 
telephone in the room just above 
the site of the explosion He 
found out later that the occupant 
of the room was out at the time of 
the blast, but the shock knocked 
the telephone off the hook and 
lighted up the switchboard panel 
at the main-desk^
HUMOR INJECTED
Impromptu humor was injected 
into the otherwise staid proceed­
ings during Stefaniuk’s testimony 
—so much so that even the five 
accused, who had shown no
the successful outcome of many 
months of negotiation between 
Federation Manager Chasu E. S. 
in Kelowna. He w’as the Vernon iwalls and members of theWeder-
bartender who discovered the 
time bomb in the Allison Hotel.
Supreme Court Judge Arthur 
Lord adjourned court at 4:30 
p.m. The trial was due to re­
sume at 10:15 this morning.
al cabinet in Ottawa.
At the Rutland PTA meeting itl|''^'^ Rutland school audi-;
was decided to once again holdi‘°™ "'I Ihe concert, sponsored joint-i
GREAT FORESTS
About one - fifth of all the 
world’s forests are on the contin­
ent of Africa.
Circulation A t Library 
Continues To Show Gain
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, librarian Scholes, The sixth continent;
a goulash supper, with the gen-! 
tlemen doing the cooking, as is 
customary on such occasions. 
OPEN HOUSE
Principal Charles Bruce, of the 
Rutland high school outlined 
plans for the annual open house 
at the high school.
This year, he said the open 
house tours will be conducted in 
a slightly different manner than 
has been the case before. The 
touring visitors will spend only 
a few minutes in each classroom. 
This system is designed to give
ly by the centennial committee, 
school band and drama club, was 
aptly mc’d by Cynthia Russo, 
Rutland centennial queen.
Feature of the evening was the 
play, “Father Pandosy’s Gift” , 
written by Margaret Morrison 
and Lorraine Mallach, two local 
students.
The concert marked the wind­
up of Rutland's centennial cele­
brations, with the possible ex­
ception of a ceremony at the 
lowering of the centennial flag 
at the park.
for the Kelowna branch B.C. Re 
gional Library reports a higher 
monthly circulation of books over 
the same period for last year.
The figure for October was a 
total of 10,899 books distributed, 
823 more than the number for 
October 1957.
Of this month’s total, 2,644 of 
the books were non-fiction, and 
5,541 were fiction. There were 
2,714 juvenile publications dis­
tributed^
There were also 162 new regis-
emotion so far, chuckled along 
with the crowd of participants and 
onlookers in the court room.
Stefaniuk and Defence Counsel 
Dean were the laugh-providers 
as they argued over the size of 
the wooden covering whore the 
Willow Inn blast was believed 
to have originated, and over 
names of bartenders.
Dean asked if the janitor knew 
the bartenders by name. Stef­
aniuk said only by their first 
namc.s.
"Which one was Bert Castonel- 
li?" asked Mr. Dean. Stefaniuk’.s 
expression became more puzzled 
than ever.
Then: " I ’m even getting con- 
fu.sed," Mr. Dean admitted ns the 
color crept up the back of gis 
neck,
Castonclli was not a bartender
Booy, Rock in exile 
FICTION
Bragg, Rawhide roundup: Cha- 
ber, A hearse of another color; 
Cloete, Gazella; Coles, Come and 
go; Coles, No entry; Davies, A 
mixture of frailties; Dickens, 
Man overboard: Findlay, Search 
for Amelia; Gaskin, Blake’s 
Reach; Guerard,The laystander: 
Innes, The land God gave to 
Cain: Lukens, The bright prom­
ise: O’Hara, A view to a death;
Ostenso, A man had tall sons; 
trations recorded, 26 more than Paine, Man from Butte city; Pas- 
there were: in October, 1957. jternak. Doctor Zhivago; Ray- 
The film of the month isimond. Strangers’ gallery: Shute, 
What’s Under the Label," a 10 The rainbow and the rose; Simon,
Peachland Jubilee-Centennial 
Committee Winds Up Affairs
PEACHLAND—What probably ties in Athletic Hall, 
was the last business meeting of A committee, comprised of the 
the centennial and Peachland chairman, Fred Topham, W. B. 
jubilee committee was held Wed- Sanderson, secretary, I. Jackson 
nesday evening. and the reeve will prepare a
NEW PRESIDENT
Four hundred safety leaders 
from all parts of British Col­
umbia have elected Colin Do­
bell to the presidency of the 
B.C. Safety Council. Election 
was held at the Provincial 
Safety Conference in Van­
couver. Mr. Dobell is direc­
tor of transit training for B.C. 
Electi'ic







1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
M rs. Snelgrove 
Funeral Rites 
On Wednesday
FunernI .service will be held 
Wednesday for Mrs. Muriel Ver­
onica Snelgrove, 1420 St, Paul 
.St., whose death occurred in the 
local hospital Saturdny at the 
age of 60 years.
Rev. Cyril Clarke of St, Mic­
hael ami All Angels’ Clnireh will
 .MioM- uMu M.u. . iu nt the Anglienn Church
adeoiit. the ilefiM.ee tmiitende . K chapel of Kelowna
Mrs.^San Konk . . Io a rep. at- j j, Committal
ehiiMM' as a man. because, as Mr, 
Deaii put it. "the bill wa.s made 
out ill tile name of a mim,"
Four (liffer.Mit Ineideiits, arl.s
Icry.
A resident of Kelowna and di.s- 
Irlct for the pn.st 20 years, Mr.s. 
Snelgrove was born In Kam-
Ing out of wlileh the five were,. , , , i ■ .
nrro.sted and charg.d, were aired '<> Afrlea where .she and
in Mond.iy's varied xitllqg, 'nie'''V  hmther j.iined Her father. ............................................
tesHnmny sliifted from the ' ‘"V,' 'vn'* v n » i , „ y  ruck.saek; Ben.stead,
son Hotel incident to the blastjng  ̂ Shallow water!;; Ekblaw, Eco-
Inops, At the age of .six she wn.s
minute documentary dealing with 
Canada’s pure fod laws.
The following is a list of the 
books added to the library shelves 
in the past month:
NON-FICTION
Bernstein, Watch your lan­
guage: Noyce, The springs of ad­
venture; Gaer, The wisdom of the 
living religions: Duncan, Bon- 
ganga; Lang, The wLsdom of 
Balahvar; Williams, The Con­
servative party of Canada; Ham­
ilton, The commander; Douglas, 
Children under five; Goodman, 
Crime of passion: Thurman,
Pioneering projects; Brooke, 
Dress and undre.ss; Brook, A 
history of the English language; 
Beardsley, The word; MacDon­
ald, L’oeuf et moi; Jungk, 
Brighter than a thousand suns; 
Lubkc, The world of caves; Bell, 
Flora of the upper cretaceous 
Nanaimo group: Darwin, The 
Darwin read; Bolvinnes, Exotic 
plants of the world; Lane, King­
dom of the octopus; Mountford, 
Portrait of a wilderness; Bell, 
Building your own boat.
Elll.son, F’lylng Matilda; Har­
vey, The Britannia; Harvey, The 
Viscount; Muller, Man among 
the stnr.s; Clirisp, South of Cape 
Horn; Heaton, Quantity catering; 
Fnzakerlcy, Teach yourself win­
dow display: Han.son, Dynamic 
decade; Gross. TTic technique of 
wood .sculpture; llyer.son, The 
netsukc of Japan; Coombos, Back­
ground to perspective; Hood, 
Geometry of engineering draw­
ing: Norbury, Odham’s encyclo­
pedia of knitllng, 300 master- 
plecc.s of painting; Drolct, Mem- 
oir.s of an angler; Gardner, Fun 
on a freighter; Hndic.v, Give me 
the world; Hirdman, With adven-
The sable coat; Stein. Sitting up 
dead; Sully, Merrily to the grave; 
Tracy, Cherokee; Underwood, 
False witness; Williams, Oper­
ator.
Cider Industry 
M ay Get Boost 
By Hotelmen
VANCOUVER (CP) — A boost 
(or B.C.’s infant cider industry 
may come at the 24th annual 
convention of the B.C. Hotels As­
sociation.
The directors of the 400-mem­
ber association have recom- 
rpended that cider (or off-prem- 
iscs consumption be sold in ho­
tels throughout the province.
The matter will be dealt with 
today by a general meeting of 
the mcmbcr.ship.
A financial statement, prepar­
ed by the treasurer, ChCsel 
Haker, was presented to the 
meeting, adopted, and signed by 
the chairman and secretary, then 
dispatched to the municipal coun­
cil, as was required, when the 
committee was set up.
The stove fund for the kitchen 
in Athletic Hall, to date amounts 
to $82.56, This sum was raised 
by donations from various organ 
izations and the proceeds from 
a home bake sale. Upon a reso­
lution passed, this amount was 
given over to the municipal 
council to install cooking facili-
complete report of the celebra­
tions for the central centennial 
committee.
A brief history of Peachland, 
written for the jubilee, is to be 
sent to the Provincial Archives, 
Victoria.
To round off the year’s work, 
a social evening has been ar­
ranged for Dec. 8 to be held in 
Athletic Hall, for the full centen­
nial committee and their wives 
and husbands. The municipal 
council and their wives and the 
municipal clerk. Chcsel Maker, 
and Mrs. Haker have been in­
vited.
HAWAII
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00
For 14 Days from Vancouver
BOOK NOW
Don’t Bo Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Rcrnard 
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
PARAMOUNT M
TUES. and WED., NOV. 18 and 19








Evening show at 7 - 9 p.m.
COMING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
W illiam  H o ld en , S ophia  L oren
"THE KEY"
B  A C K  A G A I N  I B A C K  A G A I N I
^  of a iMivvor pole south of Arm RHle.s in the Transvanl,
xti'ong, thiMi to the explosion h| BOOKKEEPER I|ERI'! .
\fler her father’s death
Afi'ica In 19111, the (miilly mbv 
ed to Calgary. Before coming lo 
Kelowna, tlii' late Mrs. Sni’l- 
grove had resided for oomo years 
III Vancouver, She \ was prede­
ceased by her mother In October 
of last yeiir, and by a broflier,
nomic am! social geography; 
Iniurehlll, My years with Chnrch- 
In ill; Cripps, liife's a gamble; Dcthe Willow Inn, Kelowna, and 
then to till’ damage done lo a 
jimiiH portion of track on the 
Kettle' Valley raiUiiy near Me- 
CnDocli. '
RCMP Cdr|Kiials Alex Dimean 
and E. M. Maliiis of Vernon Ixith 
told how exhibits from the. Ver­
non , attempting iHinibing were
frloied in .safekeeping. , |in January of Ihi.s .vciir, , ,'Wi.sler mil West; Cross, Red
Const A. M llaiiscn of Arm-1 Rhc had been eiiiplnyed as Jungle; Fox, Afghan ,ntU'ontnre; 
strong told the emnt niiont find*' iHiokkeeper at Coniol Delivery! Fischer, Rns.sia rovixHed; .Sail­
ing pieces of paper bags, wire Service for Ihe past s(ivch yenra,!som, 'Ilie icicle and the sun; 
and bit.s u( lead pipe, and also, .Surviving arc two sniis and onc Lumi, The Bernese Obcrlnnd,
Saviti.sch, III search of .compllcn- 
tiniis; Gogol, A life; Gordon, 
Doctor dowq under; Gienme, 
With lions by my side.
Head, (iiilloping Bend; Keiipel, 
Edwardian rlmighter; Pliilby, 
Forty year.s In the wilderness; 
Spencer, Dyson of East KclowpnjSiiipes,'Ben'Siiipes; Wi.ster, Ovyrn
an unexploded delonalor e,ap near daughter; Edward Kelinelt, with 
the severed (xiwcr i<ole, sout,h of the ^ICEME at Knmlnop.s; David 
Alm.'iliong, \  ,Wllliaiiis, New Weslniln.sler, and
KEI.OWNA WiTNESHI|J.S jMiX. I.ol.s Hayes, ,Haiiimiiiid,
i’hiee Kelowna wilnesiics vvho B (', Alsb left' are el|(lit gnuiil-
cliildren and one . Kreut-grund- 
child; four sisters, Mr.s, H. R. 
Perry, Ea.st Kelowiui; Mrs
testified rdanil the severe dam- 
age dolie to the Willow Inn bev­
erage imiio at 2:1.5 a.m, June 29
Squires, The art of drying 
plants and flowers; Cary, Ait and 
reiillly; Oram. 3Tie long hrovi/n 
path; Eli/.abeth, Palace diary; 
Shiile, Come Into'ihe sniillghl: 
Liddell, > llie Mnrca; Patterslm, 
Up and ddwn Asia; NuUingj I saw 
for myself; Fischer. Pei 11 is my 
companion; Von Roglsier. Mb 
mella': Bi'nndls.' Land fop onr
s. E.
vveio as.1l^tanl manager of thejll. Cherer,, Kelowna; Mrs. I. H. 
boiet. .s J .Sehnek, night clerk Abeicromhl, Calgary, Alta!, and
H, 'T Ashton, and riaii fitefanluk. iMr.s, C. B, B'oyer olf Enderb,v;i|«nns; Beals, House in Mexico; 
night laniior, who was »li(fhU.v,also one hrniher. Termcc D.vsonjGiahl White. Jungle down the 
hurt by the blast. , of East Kelowna. , street; Gartrcll. Dear primitive.





GOOD NEWS! The new beverage sensation that made sgeh a hit 
last spring is again available throughout British Columbia.
Refreshing. .  . satisfying. . .  full fleivored! B.C. Sparkling 
Cider Is skillfully brewed from juicy, Okanagan apples — 
quality controlled to bring you a new kind of beverage 
you're sure to find extra good, extra satisfying.
If you haven't yet experienced the gay, friendly flavor of 
this now ^pe 6f refresht^ont. . .  be sure to try a glass of 








bright and go- 'y,(or(oitlv«occiiiloni
A ,porfori WUh 
i tlio«« cpeclol mooli,
lis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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SKIERS READY FOR WINTER, 
STAGE ANUAL MEET TONIGHT
I t’s ski tim e in the  O rch ard  C ity .
M em bers o f the  K elow na Ski C lub , a  grow ing sp o rts  
o rgan iza tio n , p lan  the ir annual m eeting a n d  election  of 
o fficers ton igh t in the board  room  at 1473 W ater S treet, 
8 p .m .
P lans for th is w in ter’s o pera tion , a lread y  being p re ­
p a re d  fo r at the  B lack K night M oun ta in  Ski Bowl, seven 
m iles from  the city  cen tre , are  to  be d iscussed , an d  co m ­
m ittees form ed.
A ll skiers o r  those in terested  in the sp o rt are invited  to  
a tten d .
Packers Russia
Living Like Kings
The Packers should be a very ing every minute of it. Soviet Ministry of Defence team, thousand whistles, not realizing
Bombs Prepare For Eskies- 
And For Eskimos' Weather
versatile club by the time they Coach Jack O’Reilly was happy \vas a tough one, with ten of the 
come home. , about the performance of his Russian team membcr.s being
According to team manager club after their first game, and players who had played in Olym- 
Bob Giordano, they have play-; said he felt they would win their pic or world competition. Their 
ed under just about all circum-,share of the Ru.s.sian exhibitions, goalie, Puchkov, was granted a 
stances a hockey player can ex-, once they settled down. considerable amount of ink last'and the ‘’Beef Lino" of Goyer-
pcct, and they have been enjoy-' The first game, against the year for his tremendous perfor- Kowalchuk-Jablonskl are strong
mance between the oi'X's, and'on offensive.
he is the subject of disapproval, 
in Moscow.
The high-scoring Young-Dur- 
ban-Jonos line are showing up 
well so far in the overseas tour,
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg
L...,
VALLEY HAS IT, TOO
No need for Kelowna skiers to 
be jealous of this ski heaven 
shown above this year, by all 
appearances, but skiers in the 
Zugapitze Mountains at Garm- 
isch - Partenkirchen, Germany,
are already deep in skiing act­
ivity. TTic picture above shows 
signs at the 8,000 foot level, 
with skiers partaking in inter­
national slalom races. Kelowna 
won't be far behind this year, 
however, as things look now.
Maybe Things To Come? 
West Wallops The East
METZ, France (CP) — The 
West took all the honors Sat­
urday in the RCAF Air Divi­
sion’s annual Grey Cup (Eu­
rope) spectacle, defeating the 
East 15-0 in the football game 
and crowning one of its daugh 
ters as Miss Grey Cup.
Appropriately, it was a quar­
terback named West — Don 
West of Vancouver — who 
pitched a touchdown pass to 
Ray Crabbe of Victoria on a 
45-yard play midway through 
the first quarter and kicked 
two converts and a single. Half­
back Gord Forth of Winnipeg 
scampered 35 yards for the 
other major in the fourth quar­
ter.
Beverley Fair of Hannah, 
Alta., was enthroned as Miss 
Grey Cup and was borne in 
triumph in a pre-game parade
that featured floats depicting 
Eastern and Western Canadian 
scenes.
A crowd of 5,000, including 
many French civilians, also 
watched rival group.s of cheer­
leaders wearing straw boaters 
and cowboy hats and was 
serenaded at halftime by the 
pipe band from No. 1 Fighter 
Wing at nearby Marville.
It was the second Western 
victory in the four years that 
the game has been played. 
The East has won one game 
and the fourth resulted in a 
tie. Profits go to French char­
ities.
THREE LANGUAGES
Switzerland has three official 
languages, French, Gorman and 
Italian, and in addition recog­
nizes the Romansch language.
Blue Bombers prepared them­
selves to stand off the weather 
as well as Edmonton Eskimos as 
they practised Monday night for 
the second game of the Western 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n  
final.
As a winter storm raged dowm 
on Winnioeg, where the game 
will be played at 7 p.m. MST 
Wednesday, the Bombers wore 
towels and hoods around their 
heads and worked out in heavy!
! sweat suits. [
! Coach Bud Grant would not 
however, let his pass - catching 
ends and backfield ball handlers 
wear gloves.
‘‘Might as well let them ac­
climatize t h e m s e l v e  s,” said 
Grant. “We’ve got to play in this 
type of weather so we might as 
well practice in it.”
BABY, IT’S COLD!
The temperature was 28 de­
grees as the Bombers practiced. 
It was expected to drop 20 de­
grees by tonight as a blinding 
snowstorm gave way to snowflur- 
ries and drifting snow.
There was no indication what 
weather conditions would be at 
game time Wednesday night. The 
field at Winnipeg Stadium has 
been protected by a tarpaulin 
against the heavy snow.
In addition to calisthenics and 
running through a few passing 
plays Monday night, the Bomber 
players attended a meeting and 
watched films of their 30-7 vie 
tory Saturday over the Eskimos 
in the first game of the best-of- 
three final.
MOVIE MISTAKES
“ I guess we should never look 
at these movies,” said Grant. 
“It’s a letdown. You always see 
plenty of mistakes you didn’t 
think h a p p e n e d  during the 
game.”
However, he said the Bombers
probably* made fewer mistakes
than usual.
On speculation about whether 
the Eskimos will use Jackie Par­
ker at halfback or quarterback. 
Grant said it doesn’t make any 
difference.
“He can hurt you anywhere. 
The only thing is that at quarter 
he handles the ball that much 
more so he has that much more 
chance to hurt you.”
speaks the language, is proving , 
to be a great favorite with thaN
Kowak'huk, who
their attack was strong.
JUNIORS. ALSO
Today's opponents, the “Wings' Russian coaches, who arc gen* 
of the Soviet” , and tomorrow!crally a, .serious-minded group, 
night’s Moscow “Dynamos" will I but find the big right winger 
probably be more representative; amusing, 
of the senior clubs of the area, j RUSSIANS IMPRESSED
GEORGE C^GLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
Absent Packers 
Donninate League
HE WENT DISTANCE, 
SO DID THE FILM
AMHERST. Mass. (AP)— 
Football c o a c h  John Mc- 
Laughry of Amherst College 
decided to look at films to 
see what went wrong with 
his team when Dan Rorke of 
Williams College sorinted 74 
yards for a winning touch­
down Saturday.
Ho still doesn’t know.
The movies show every 
play up to the touchdown. 
But there the operator ran 
out of film.
Williams won the game 12- 
7. McLaughry plans to bor­





I Friday night, the “Youth Team 
of Moscow", a top-flight junior 
club, will test their strcngtli 
against the Packers, and Satur­
day they will face the Moscow 
•’Selects” , the club that toured 
Canada last year.
The first three games of the 
scries arc being played in the 
beautiful Palace indoor arena, 
built three years ago, and seat­
ing a total of 13,000, with a won­
derful lighting arrangement and 
an ice sheet that measures 195 
by 95. Ice conditions arc good, 
according to Giordano, but the 
sheet is inclined to be brittle, 
three POSH DRESSING ROOMS
The dressing rooms in this 
wonderful new building have
Judging by last Saturday.of the locals 51-46 
night’s performance, the Royal- minutes left, 
ites are going to be tough con-lLABOTTS RALLIED
tenders for the provincial crown! ^ovs came back to chairs, instead of ben-
this year. 112 unanswered points through^hes ^nd the shower room re-;
the hemp to take a seven point “ swimming p^l. rather]
lead before Labatts replied with i normal athletes show-,
another six points before time ., * « , j  'ran out Friday and Saturday the
cote 0.0., T Packers will play in a soccer
failing  58-55, ° stadium which scats 100,000, and
Holmes got a break for the Van
According to t h e  Russian k 
coaches, they were impressed ^  
with the hustle the Packers 
showed, and with their defensive 
ability, particularly with the 
work of Dave Gatherum in the 
Kelowna nets. The lighter and 4| 
faster Russians seemed to have 
the edge in handling the puck 
with short passes, but once they 
lost it, the Packers dominated, v
International rules have pro-  ̂
ven to be a source of difficulty 
so far, but the Canadian club are 
getting used to them after hav­
ing played four games, three in 
Sweden and one in Moscow.
The club is expected to arrive 
back in Canada Nov. 24.
HOCKEY SCORES
By ’n iE  CANADIAN PRESS
Ontario Junior A
St. Michael's 4 Marlboros 2 
Hamilton 2 Peterborough 3 
OHA-NOHA
Sault Stc. Marie 0 Chatham 3
Faced with the Vancouver La­
batts Saturday night, coach 
Hank Tostenson’s defending in­
terior champs came up with a 
58-55 win, for the first time the 
newly formed powerhouse club 
has ^ e n  beaten so far.
Gathered together ostensibly 
to cop the provincial title, the 
Labatts have beaten the St. 
Regis Hotels, the defending 
champs (who knocked Royalites 
out last year) and the Chilli­
wack Aggies, another team of 
contenders from the coast. 
T08TENSON PACED
But Saturday night it was the 
Royalites who earned the win, 
paced by the 14-point effort of 
coach Tostenson himself.
The Royalites garnered a slim 
three-point edge at half time and 
held onto it as the margin of 
victory. Leading 28-25 at the mid­
way mark, the Royalites increas­
ed it seven points as the final
couver squad with only seconds 
left but he missed the basket as 
the ball rolled across the back 
of the hoop and the whistle 
sounded ending the game.
Best for the visitors w as 
Holmes with 18, while Tostenson 
hit 14 for the locals. Royalites 
were deadly on the gift-toss con­
verting 18-for-29. Labatts hit 12- 
for-22.
will play on natural ice. Ac­
cording to reports, the seats for 
all games were gone many weeks 
ago, but fans can watch games 
ion live television broadcasts or 
li.sten to them on radio.
Both Swedish and Russian of­
ficials have extended themselves 
to show the hockey team plenty 
of hospitality so far, according 
to reports, and Russian hockey
,, „  , ,  officials were warm in their
Vancouver manager Don Mc-|pj.j,[5f, pj effort put forth by
TRADE BOOSTER
A new harbor at Tema near 
Accra being built in 1958 willkg^ underway, but steady 
nearly triple the export - import'pressure by Labatts brought 
facilities of Ghana. them side-by-side and then ahead
Nicol had high words of praise 
for Kelowna’s team stating they 
play an excellent brand of ball 
although they appear rough on 
teamwork.
T“The Vancouver commission 
is after us to turn senior “A” 
because no one at the coast can 
come within 20 points of us in 
our league . . . yet, you fellows 
beat us. This is the best compe­
tition we’ve had this year, and
PENTICTON (CP)— Although Goal Averages 
Kelowna Packers have n o t  
played a league game in two 
weeks, they still dominate Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
atatitstics.
Figures released Monday show 
that Packers’ Moe Young holds 
a wide lead in the scoring race.
Young has 15 goals and 12 as­
sists for 27 points, six more than 
runnerup Bill Hryciuk of Kam­
loops.
Vernon's Frank King holds 
down third spot, two points back 
of Hryciuk, with eight goals and 
11 assists for 19 points. Young 
l.s the top goalgettcr, while Hry- 
ciuk's IS assists are tops.
Kelowna's Dave Gatherum Is 
the leading netminder with a 3.2 
goals-ngainst average. Next is 
Ken Kuntz of Kamloops with a 
4.0 record.
STANDINGS
W L T GF GA Pts 
Kelowna 10 2 0 56 38 20
Vernon ■ 7 6 I .58 61 15
Penticton 5 9 1 54 66 11
Kamloops 4 9 0 49 52 8
Top 10 scorer.s and ties:
G A Pt.s
Young, Kelowna 15 12 27
Hryciuk. Kam. 6 15 21
King, Vernon 8 11 19
Prince, Kamloops 10 8 18
Beattie, Penticton 11 6 17
Milliard, Kamloops 4 12 16
Ixiwc, Vernon 10 6 IG
Nadeau, Penticton 7 8 15
Harris, Kam. 6 9 15
Harnrs, Vernon 4 11 15
Durban, Kelowna 7 8 15
Jone.s, Kelowna 3 12 15
GP GA Avg 
Gatherum, Kelowna 12 38 3.2
Kuntz, Kamloops 13 52 4.0
Zanier, Penticton 15 66 4,4
Gordon, Vernon 14 61 4.4
Fate 
Rests U neasy
the boys in their first game in 
Moscow, Sunday.
FANS DON’T BOO 
Players will have to adjust 
themselves to the fans as well 
as the ice and dressing-room 
conditions when they return, 
since the Russian fans don’t boo 
when they are displeased, but 
whistle. A player who throws a 
bone-shaking check is liable to 
think he is a hero when he hears
it s our first loss, sad McNicol. j ear-splitting sound of several 
SCORING
Kelowna: Martino 12, Dean 10,
Radies 2. Young 4, Englesby 1, 
Tostenson 14, Fairholm 11, Neid- 
olin 2, Fritz 2. Total 58.
Vancouver: Holmes 18. Sing-
bush 11, Taylor 6, Sealey 4, i 
Langhout 5, Mullins 4. Carey 1, j 
McNicol 2. Clarke 4. Total 55. 1
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 







$ 2 2 5
Anti-Dandruff Treatment
LOTION
$ 1 . 5 0
T h e  fo rm u la  o f 
H a ir  S pecialists
y0UR."CITY cenTEH 
^H0PPIN6 CENTCR 2 1 8 0




SYDNF,Y, Australia (Reuter.s) 
An opening partnership of 170— 
the best stand of the tour — by 
Peter Richardson (871 and Ar­
thur Milton (81), paved the way 
for the MCC touring English 
ericHet side to draw its match 
with Now South Wales today. 
Forced to follow on 214 runs 
behind when it made, 177 In re­
ply to the New South yaloa first 
inning,s total of 391 for seven de­
clared. MCC .scored .1,56 for six 
wk'ket.s in It.s second innlnKS.
words of coach Sam Lyle of Ed 
monton Eskimos, desire and de­
fence are the keys to success 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in the second game of the West­
ern football final.
“The boys know they’ve got to 
play their best football to beat 
Winnipeg,” Lyle said in the team 
training room on the eve of Esk­
imos’ departure for Winnipeg, 
where the second game will be 
played at 7 p.m. MST Wednes­
day.
“If the defence has the desire 
to go out there and play their 
best football, and show the of­
fence they want to play their best, 
and pay the price they have to 
pay to do the job, then the of­
fence w’ill be all right,”
WEAK DEFENCE
llie defence was weak here 
last Saturday afternoon when 
Bombers romped to a 30-7 vic­
tory over Eskimo.s to lake the 
load in the best-of-threo serie.s 
and become 6-to-5 favorites on an 
11-point sprc,ad for the .second 
game.
If a third game i.s neces.snry to 
determine the West’s Grey Cup 
repre.scntntlvc, it will be played 
at I p.m. MST in Winnipeg Sat­
urday.
“I told the boy.s," Î ylo said, 
“they’ve got to go out there and 
.show the people they want to 
play. Wo could lose .10-7 again 
ni\d look a lot better than wc did 
here Saturday."
Eskimos,' tackling and blocking 
Saturday wa.s far below the cx- 
|)cctcd form and T,ylo said the
BUGS JONES
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED FRE8 S
V Pr«»ldenee, R.I.—Curley Mun- 
142, WbrcestPr, Mifss,, atop; 
ned George Araujo, li7. Prov­
idence. 2.
Odeaan. T)e».—Paul Jorgensen, 
132, Port Arlh>ir, Tex., atuppe l̂ 
lUilicn Muhuz, 129, Odessa, 10.
New Y®i*—Billy Flamlo, i46Lii, 
New York, ouViwlntwl Eddie 
I.0fnch, 149. Now York, 10.
Boston — Chico Vejar. I6l»a, 
Stamford, Conn., stopped Joe De- 
nucci» 193. Newtod, Mass.. 9.
Nailed By Right 
Boxer Packs Up
PROVIDENCE, R, T, (API -  
George Araujo of Providence, 
former world lightweight con* 
tender, announced hl.s retirement 
from boxing Monday night after 
he wa.s .stopped by Curly Miiproe 
of Worcester In the Second round 
of their .scheduled 10-ro\in(ler.
The 27 - year ■ old Arimjo, at- 
temiillng a comeback after .10 
months in the army, l»nd said he 
would retire if Munroo bent him 
a second lime. Munroc outpointed 
him Inst monlh, \
"U Is lime for me In quit when 
I pet hit with a sucker right n,s 
I did tonight,” Araujo said, “I 
had better qviit \vhll,e I can. allll 
count 10,”




“I don’t know what the reason 
was. Maybe it was . because we 
were playing without two first- 
string halfbacks, with only 10 im­
ports. Maybe there was some 
other reason. You can’t tell what 
happens to a team.
“But I know this; if they don’t 
have the desire to play Wednes­
day, they’ll get what they de­
serve."
Lyle still had his halfback prob­
lems as team members packed 
their bags Monday night for the 
plane flight to Winnipeg,
Don Flynn’s ribs are sore and 
it’s painful for him to carry out 
blocking and tackling assign­
ments.
Ralph Pfeifer, who missed the 
first game when his father was 
killed in a car accident in Kan­
sas, was to join the club in Win­
nipeg today, but there was a pos­
sibility he wouldn’t be able to 
make connections.
As a result, quarterback Jackie 
Parker was running from the 
half line with Rollic Miles and 
Canadian Don Getty was calling 
the plays from quarter. 
DEPENDS ON PFEIFER
Lyle said his decision on us­
ing Getty or Parker at quarter 
will hinge largely on Pfeifer’s 
condition when ho arrives in Wln- 
nipog. If PfcKer, arrives safely 
and is ready to go. Miles will 
move to the left lialf slot and 
Parker will be at quarter,
THie rest of tlie Eskimo club 
wn.s In fairly good health, sev­
eral still slowed with an assort­
ment of ailments, but nothing 
serious enough to keep them 
from playing.
The p l a y e r s  and coaches 
scoffed at reports from Winnipeg 
that a sprained toe might keep 
speedy halfback Leo Lewis out 
of action, and Lyle said he knows 
Bombers will see that the field 
in Winnipeg Stadium Is kept in 
good shape despite snow storms 
in the city.
“They’ve got to keep the field 
in good condition so Lewis can 
run,” he said.
A tarpaulin covers the field in 
Winnipeg, where a crowd of 18,- 
500 is expected, and the turf will 










HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Gov- 
ernmotd trixips Sunday rciwrtvd 
killed 113 rclms In wcsliu ti Oil- 
cute province this weekend. Tlie 
apny li.sted lu easunlHes a.>) 




Support Kelowna and District 
A rtp r  Hockey
2 0 0  Boys W ill\ Be Calling On You
W EDNESDAY NIGHT
7 : 0 0  p .m .
i
' . ■ ' I
Adiilt»— SOo StiidcnI.i— 2 5 ^
PL I;A S K  I .I .A V n  Y O U R  P O R C H  L IG H T  O N
Years ago Adanaa 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s ,  each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them  in specia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  Adam s P r iv a te  S to ck . T h is  




( AWDIAN KM WIIISM
'h
Adams CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY





Cheapest Season Ticket, 
Say Minor Puck Bosses
By G E O R G E  IN G L IS
(C o a rie r  S s « r t i  E d it« r>
' t
r
B S L a a i
"The cheapest sea son ticket in the world."
That’a the way one Orchard City minor hockey official des­
cribes the membership ticket to one season’s league games of 
minor hockey—total cost four bits <50 cents. Square John*. And 
this offer is going to be extended by a bunch of eager young­
sters to the citizens of Kelowna this Wednesday night, between 
the hours of 7-9 p.m.
The little fellow who comes to your door may not be the 
greatest salesman in the world—after all, he may grow up to be 
a doctor, lawyer or a sports writer—but right now he is a young 
man with a message, whether he Is able to express it or not.
He is bringing an opportunity to your doorstep to aid in one of 
the finest projects for youthful health and recreation in the com­
munity. and, if you want to take advantage of it. a ticket to 
hours of pleasure, watching him and youngsters like him play 
Canada’s finest winter .sport.
This is the idea that minor hockey officials want to get 
across to you. John Doc—your membership card is both a badge 
of oartlclpation In this wonderful project, engulfing 450-odd boys 
AND a ticket to turn out and root for them in their games.
Over ?00 youngsters are evoected to turn out in Kelowna, 
and they'l' be turning out in Vernon, Penticton and Summer- 
land as wcl>. to stage a concerted blitz on you. the people. Don’t 
fail them, those freckl“ faced voiingste’-s with their message. 
Turn on your porch li^ht-s. et 7 p.m. in Kelowna, and stand by 
to buv your member.shin t'eket.
Hein these youngsters help themselves to a winter of health­
ful recreation.
TN CASE YOU'RE WONDERING WHAT THAT HALF 
BUCK will purchase for the kids, besides a bundle of hockey 
.watching for vourself. take a listen:
<1* It will hek) equip them. All youngsters are expected to 
bring their own .skate.s and sticks, but the minor hockey organ­
ization supplies the rest of their eouioment, and keeps that 
equipment in order. In the case of indigent youngster.', the 
executive will supply everything—no vounester with a desire 
to plav hockev is turned awav for lack of funds.
<2i It pavs for travel. The all-star teams <representative 
teams in each class selected tc plav in valley competition* have 
to travel intra city during the winter, and the costs of trans­
portation arc entirely defraved bv the organization, aided by 
your nurchnse of membership tickets.
d* It purchases a slice of health and happiness. Not cv«n 
the greatest derrier of snort as an adjunct to health and citizen­
ship can deny the fact that there is a radical difference between 
the rosv-checked youth who spends his winter plaving a snort 
that calls for speed, agilitv and concentration and the sallow 
young fellow who follows the less strenuous pursuit of being a 
drug store cowboy, a pool hall rustler or a milk-bar commando.
Should vou be hard to convince, and should you have been 
stamneded into believing that sports breeds cheats or anything 
of that sort, whv don’t vou find out for vourself?
INVEST A HALF BUCK TOMORROW NIGHT AND IN- 
VF.STTGATE fo r  YOURSELF NEXT MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT.
IF YOU DECIDE TO INVESTIGATE, and you happen to go 
out on a night when the juvenile all-stars are playing you’ll find 
a good-looking young fellow in a leather jacket, looking not much 
older than the players themselves, coaching those fine looking 
youngsters. Ask him about minor hockey.
For A1 Schaefer comes from an athletic family, and snorts to 
him are what beef-steak are to manv other youngsters. When he 
was born, right here in the Orchard City, Pockey was practical­
ly unknown here. The onlv rink was 39 miles awav, in Vernon, 
and youngsters played their hockey on those cold days when the 
pond.s froze over hard enough to support them.
So A1 got a late start in hockey, bv the standards of kids in 
Kelowna today, who start playing at the tender age of eight. He 
was determined, however, and once he got started in the Mem­
orial Arena that Kelowna and district people erected as a monu­
ment to the war dead, he took advantage of every minute of ice 
time he could wangle.
His coaching must have been adequate, because he went all 
the way to the provincial championship with his team in juvenile 
class, and the following year he went to the Lethbridge Native 
Sons in the top-flight junior “A” Saskatchewan league, where 
follows like Wayne and Warren Hicks and Jackie Howard, more 
Kelowna boys, also made names for themselves.
After junior hockey, he had the distinction of becoming the 
first minor hockey graduate of the Orchard City mill to come 
back and make the roster of the Packers, Kelowna’s senior "A” 
hockey club.
It was only due to a knee injury, necessitating an operation 
and a lengthy recuperative period, that AI is not carrying the 
Packers colors over there in Russia right today, but he is doing 
something even more important—he is making renayment on 
some of the things he received from minor hockey. He is coach­
ing the iuvenilc club, with whom he went to the championship 
in 1954-55.
Even if you go to one of the other league games, midget. 
Junior, bantam, pee wee. puns or junior, you may see a fellow 
out there blowing a whistle who looks like he know’S what it’s all 
about. H" does, bocau.se it is Al again, playing the role of ref­
eree, and doing it so well that league president Art Fisher of 
Penticton was hcartv in hi.s praise of him.
Just ask him what he thinks of minor hockey.
MAYBE THE MIDGETS WILL BE PLAYING, when you 
exercise your rights as a new member of the minor hockey 
groun. and vo\ril sec a fellow with sandy hair and a ready smile 
working with the team.
He’s another graduate of minor hockey. Dennis Casey. Not 
so fortunate as Al. he never made the grade In Melville, of the 
Saskatchewan Junior l.engue. since he wears glasses and would 
have had to get expensive contact lenses to play, but he has 
Vilaved junior and commercial hockey here, and now ha.s turn­
ed to coaching.
TlVere are others, too. like Jackie Howard, giving back sqmc- 
tlung of the coaching and help they received from minor hockey. 
There are also senior hockey players, like Orv Lavell, Mac 
Beaton and Frank Hoskins, who are working with the young- 
sins, Tliese are the fellows who work with the boys, and they 
do it bee;\use the believe in minor hockey.
Why don't you?
ON THE VALLEY SCENE, minor hockey took n bit of a loss 
la 't Sunday, when Kamloops withdrew from the loop. They had 
onlv entered this year, and the schedules had all been drawn up 
with them in mind, hut they had been forced to cancel out one 
game with Kelowna, and Vernon travelled up there another Sal- 
urdnv, only to be told there was no ice,
This is the reason the cleli gute.s gave to the league reps for 
having to drop out so s(Km iiftei; entering—no Icc time. We have 
no idea wh.at the committments are. u)) that way, but deem our­
selves ns fortunate in liaving our nwm arena,
Considering the hours during the week, in which it is,feas­
ible for kids to play hockey, <there are abo\it 55* it is .slightly 
atpnzing to ronsider that the youngsters receive 27 hour’s 
weekly!
Add to this the amount of free skating they can get In with 
free admission ns mcmber.s of minor hockey, and .vou have part 
of the picture of why 4.50-odd youngsters can receive hockey 
training and the opportunity to play on ONE ICE SHEET, Tli’e 
, men and hoys who comprise the gro\ip arc further reasons—but 
you |)eople wltli the half buck spell success or failure.
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Ti-Cats H ave  
M o r e  T ricks
H.\M1LT0N <CP*—Coach Jim when the clubs wind up their Big 
Trimble and hi.s Hamilton Tiger- Four football final here Satur- 
Cats may have more surprises day, 
ready for Ottawa Rough Riders
NO WINTER IN BAHAMAS
Already tired of Old Man Win­
ter? Then take a trip to Nas­
sau, where the sun is beating 
down and watch some of the
world’s outstanding automo­
bile drivers and sportsmen 
taking part in 10 days ofwind­
ing through the narrow streets 
of the staid capital of the Bri­
tish Bahamas. Above, the 
starter waves the flag and the 
race is on. In the inset. Stirl­
ing Moss starts a practice run.
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  OPERATION
am
Promoters Must Take 
Curb Exuberant Fans
Alter the snap the ends ran 
deep along the sidelines, pulling 
out Ottawa’s two deep pass de- 
I'icats, who hold a 28 - jwint > fenders. Two halves ran short 
lead in the two-game, tolal-iwintjand hivikcU in, pulling off the 
series, pulled a surprise in the I secondary and leaving a big area 
oponer at Ottawa Saturday by | unprotected down the centre, 
reaching back 25 years for an! 'Hie formation, which also car- 
old pass offence formation that rieii the threat of a quick kick 
caught Riders off guard. or run by Faloney, forced Rid-
The stunned Riders never ree- ers to switch to a man-to-man 
oveied from the manoeuvre and eovorage and abandon rone de- 
dropped a 35-7 decision. fence,
Trimble indicated Monday Ot- j 'Heats used the formation on 
laws will be in for more sur-j their first six plays, scoring a 
prises Saturday after the 1 p.m converted touchdown. Then they 
;EST (II a.m. MSTi kickoff, i reverted to their customary bruis- 
! "We’ll have something interest- ing ground and passing offensiv* 
ling for our fans. After all, it's off the straight-T formation.
the last homo game this vear.’’ ------------------------------ -------- -
IT WORKS THIS WAY EAGLE MCTIM
; 'Ihe surprise play Saturday op- CLARESHOLM. Alta. (CPl-A 
crated this way: The ends split ,, , ... , .
wide about 15 feet outside tlic;®” "*̂” eagle with a wingspread 
tackles on a five-man line. TwoT^ seven feet was electrocuted on 
halfbacks took up positions be- a iwwer line on the farm of W. F. 
hind ®®eh end. giving quarter- npaj- ijjis southern Al-
back Benue Faloney. alone in the , , .
backfield about eight yards bc- *'*'"’̂
hind centre, six potential pass re -  ̂eagle killed In the district in two 
ceivers. years.
By J.tCK SUU.IVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Some
hoped.




for the succo.ssful organization of :®‘« and Western Intcrpro-
thc Grey Cup final will take the; 
necessary stops to curb over-ex­
uberant fans. If t h e y  don’t, 
they're flirting with real trouble,
'Die iiromoter.s of this annual 
.sports extravanganza have been 
lucky so far. Only circumstances 
surrounding two Cup fan inci­
dents in the la.st three years have 
got them off the hook. In both 
cases the fuss arose when the 
game result was almost a fore­
gone conclusion.
In 1955, at Vancouver’s Empire 
Stadium, fans pounced on the 
ball in the end zone after an at­
tempted fourth - quarter Edmon­
ton Eskimo- field goal was wide of 
the posts. The promoters were 
fortunate it didn’t happen earlier.
As it was, Edmonton and Mon­
treal Alouette players watched 
the mad scramble and game of­
ficials eventually awarded Eski­
mos a point that made the score 
Montreal 19 Edmonton 31. It 
didn’t have a bearing on the final 
score as the Eskimos won 34-19.
Last year at Toronto, and again 
in the fourth quarter, a fan stand­
ing on the sidelines tripped touch­
down-bound Ray iBibbles* Bawel 
of Hamilton Tiger-Cats. The Big 
Four champions were ahead 25-0 
at that fxiint and it was a losing 
cause for the Bombers who even­
tually bowed 32-7 to Coach Jim 
Trimble’s club.
In each case the interfering 
fans got away with it.
The 1957 incident was the most 
glaring. Canadian Rugby Union 
officials announced days before 
the game that anyone interfering 
with pla.v in any manner would 
be arrested. The CRU had off- 
duty police around the sidelines, 
yet the tripper calmly continued 
to watch the game for a few min­
utes before leaving the stadium 
unmolested.
The incident occurred almost 
directly in front of the Winnipeg
from Stadium. The CRU has been in 
charge since the Grey Cup first 
was played in 1909.
The Cup final ha.s developed 
into a $500,000 operation the past 
few years. In 1955 and, particu- 
sible for all arrangements of thisjlarly last year, fan incidents 
year’s Nov. 29 final at Empire made it almost bush league.
lowed to watch the game 
the sidelines.
. .. I Tlie Canadian Football l.eague,
vnminnsiPte a'nalgamatioii of the Eastern'  ̂ ' Rirt TTrvnr Woctrvrn lntr*rr\rr\-
BERNIE FALONEY
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP*- 
Mort Cooper, 45, a fircballing 
right hander who with his brother 
formed one of baseball’s top bat­
teries in the 1940s, died Monday.
Death was due to cirrhosis of 
the liver and staphylogoccal in­
fection.
The former St. Louis Cardinals 
ace lived in Houston, Tex.
Mort, a six - foot - two, 200- 
pounder, won 128 games and lost 
75 in a 12 - year major league 
career, first reporting to the 
Cards 21 years ago.
In 1937 Cooper made the spring 
roster of the Cards. He didn’t 
stick, however, until 1939 when 
he had a 12-6 record.
It was then that Mort began
Famous Athlete 
Named To Award
OKLAHOMA C I T Y  (A PI- 
Famed Jim Thorpe, who died 
five years ago. has been named 
to the United States Indian Hall 
of Fame.
The selection of the Sac and 
Fox Indian, outstanding athlete 
of the first half, century In the
badgering the Card front office 
to keep an eye on another Cooper 
named Walker.
"Some day,’’ he told them, 
‘‘you’ll be hearing about another 
brother battery like the Ferrcls 
(Wes and Rick) — Cooper and 
Cooper.’’
Walker came to the Cards in 
1940 and took over as the regular 
catcher in 1942. Pitching to his 
brother, Mort led the Cardinals 
to three straight National League 
pennants in 1942, 1943 and 1944. 
In those three years Mort won a 
total of 65 games and lost only 
22.
In 1942 Mort posted a 22-7 sea­
son and was named the most val­
uable player in the National 
League; beating but feammate 
Enos Slaughter.
He hurleil a complete game in 
every contest that he won and 
led the major leagues in shut­
outs with 10, the most a National 
League pitcher had achieved 
since 1933.
WON ONLY TWO
Although Mo r t  appeared in 
three world sferies, he won only 
two of five games. But one of 
those came in 1943 and was the 
only Cardinal decision as New 
York Yankees regained the cham-
RUSS JACKSON
hall’s board of directors,
A statue of Thorpe is. to , be 
erected at the hall of fame near 
, . Anadarko, Okla. He was the 16th 
bench. Bawel rushed back to the I Indian honored by the group, 
spot, grabbed the offending fanjThorpo first drew fame as a fixit- 
as players of both teams and a j ball player at Carlisle Univers-
U.S., was IT jde Monday by the pionship in five games.
Mort, the elder of the Coopers, 
allowed only six hits and beat 
the Yanks 4-3 in a duel with Fcr-
policemah milled around nearby.
No one in authority has ex­
plained yet wh.v the fan was al-
ity in Penns.vlvania and won 
world-wide honors as an Olympic 
star in 1912,
NHL Point Race Frantic 
As Players On Splurges
MONTREAL (CP) — Tlie Nai-1 Yorker got.s lop listing .because of
nie Bonham, Brother Walker 
caught the game. The Coopers’ 
father had died that morning.
Mort spent eight years with the 
Cardinals. Ho also toiled for Bos­
ton Brave.s, New York Giants and 
Chicago Cubs before ending his 
career in 1949.







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please










'o n rtn e a ta /
The scenic "Jasper Route" through the Rockies
Whether it’s business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
trouble-free, traffic-free 
travel aboard C.N.R.’s 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
time to relax—take time 
to see picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 
of C.N.R.’s “service 




tv, Vantawvar 3:15 |MN PST San.
Ar. IdmantaM 1t45 pm MST Man.
Af. Senkotaan •  :50 pm M H Man,
Ar. Winnlgaf 7tS5 M l  CST Taa.
Ar. Taranta t i l l  pm I tT Wari.
Ar. Maatraal S:OS pm 1ST Wad.
CAN ADI AH NATIONAL
roT furfhir InformallM, •••, writ* •»
CNVW-M City Ticket Agent 
310 Bernard Ave„ Phono 2228
Some Fast Service EAST
From the O K A N A G A N  to o l
Leave O kana gan  points d a ily  excep t S u n d a y -  
convenient connections a t Kam loops Junction w ith  
the famous Super Continental fo r  Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern points.
tionni Hockey Longue .scoring 
race, frantic eiiougli at any stage, 
went into violent unhoavnls last 
week tliat did everything but jar 
loo,>10 the co-lenders.
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rancors and Eddie Litzenberger 
of Chicago Black Hawks man­
aged to remain on top, now with 
20 iKiints each, heenuse of rosnoe- 
tiiblo scoring splurges of their
fiwn.
Oiitslde of (hat, tlu're wore 
Mioh goings-on as the IRlli-place 
nlnyer of n week ago Ixniiidng 
into third jilnce and a dlslorlgod 
''"'""■ant plummeting, back to 
eighth.
..lUhgato drove in three goals 
and added an assist wliile Litzen­
berger matehed this point pro­










BLACK LABEL • D E L U X E
H o r l t a g o  o f  a M a m o r a b l e  A g o
Bit i^irirtitiffliMLn »*l pwkinlifl a  Vy iHi ( m Ii *| lM f$  «  k|f ihi Coviinminl of liilnh (olomklo,
' : ■ ' A' ' , , ' .
his 11-goal total to Litzenberger's 
eight,
SENSATIONAL SPREE
The most sensational scoring 
spree was that of Don McKennoy 
of Boston Bruins, with gn amaz­
ing nine-point outburst on six 
goals and three assists.
Buried in an 18th-pliice tie in 
the officials statistics a week ago 
M c K c n n 0 y skyrocketed to a 
lliird-plnce spot only two point 
behind the eo - lenders, At 18 
points he is tied with Henri Rich­
ard of Montreal Cnnndlons, Rich­
ard scored no goals but amassed 
four gssists.
McKenney not o n l y  ranks 
above, the liitlle Pocket but 
reached a tic with Bntligate in 
goal production .Each has scored 
II , times,
TWO TO MAURICE
Big brother Miiurlee lUclinrd 
came up with two goals and an 
nisl.st to boost his point total to 
17, He has seored 10 goals, ,
Tied with him for fifth place 
are teamninte Bernie Geoffrlon 
and Johnny Buicyk of Boston. Bu- 
eyk almostyiuplloatcd the feat of 
fellnw-Briiln' MeKenney by break­
ing loose fiir eight points on Riiir 
goals :ind four as.sists,, Hi-, too, 
zoomed out of an Ifitli-placo tic of 
a , \M'ck ago,
Dickie M 0 o '  e of Montreal 
Heads two others In the Ifi-iioiiit 
lii'ackct Y teammate .lean Bell* 
i.enu nnd'Chlengo's Bobliv Hull, 
Belivenu, In a thlrd-|)lace lie>with 
Cleoffrlnn a week ago, eould g(?t 
only a single goal, and slKl down 
into an eighth • place lie with 
Moore amt Hull, each <if whom 
.scored onc\gonl and one assist, 
Ciioiipcd at 15 iKilnts arc TikI 
Kliiiin Ilf CliicaKo, (lonll'c llowc 
ot DciipH and Vic Sla.sluk'of Ho,s- 
Ion . Slasluk ' had the dicst wi'c|( 
of the ilirce, with five' loslsi.s 
lloWc hao two goals and two ns- 
s|*.is and Sloan only a goal, droo­
ping him from a fiflliiptace tie 






WHO m y obtain 
a porsonailoan?
Anyone, o f  good c lia rn c le r  w ho 
haft a re g u la r  incom e from  a p ay ­
ro ll, ftalary, profcftdion o r  o th e r  
ftoiiree.
WHERE do I obtain 
a personal loan?
At any h ran c li of 'I 'h c  C a n ad ian  
H a n k  of C om m erce.
WHAT does a foan cost me?
Six p e rcen t p er year d cd iie led  in 
nilvuncc.
HOW do I repay the loan?
Kqipil m o n lh ly  deposilft an yon 
e a rn  , . . at any one  o f o iir  flOO 
hranehrft in  C anada.
DO I get any Mo Insurance 
protection?
Yes. To pro tect y o u r  eel a le  yoii arq  






Loans aro mado (or ono to throa yean.
Hiri art aaamiilHtf laana ts.i 12-minlk bailii-*
\
DO I get interest 
on these deposits?
Yen. Von gel in tercsl al th e  re g u la r  






1 40 $ S4.40 » »
324 304.S4 iT
1,041 \ i,003,sa •9
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T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
THIRI'I A IRANCH NiAR YOU
KclUwna B ranch —  A . I). C iydcr^nan, M anager
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HITHER AND YON
EASTERN VISIT . . . Mrs. J. 
H. Constantine left yesterday (or 
Ottawa where she will spend the 
nert n’onth. guest of her nephew 
.and neice. Lieut. Com. and Mrs. 
John Aitken.s.
SPtLN'DING a few days Kdowi
B.C. A riis is ' W o rk  
Being Shown H ere
For two weeks the ixjople ofl'T'he Enchanted Wood’’ and  ̂ at'̂  the
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKAN.AGAN MISSION — A 
mcctinK of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
i was held on Thursday last at the 
. home of Mrs. N. T. Aoscy. There 
was a small turnout due to colds 
and illness. Plans were made for
and district have the
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. | opiwrtunity of seeing some of the 
C, R. Rozeck is Miss Bernice work of the artists of Bnt- 
Rozcck of Vancouver, who will be ish Columbia. _
bridesmaid for Miss Sharon Man- Every style of work can be 
ton whose marriage takes place i the travelling exhibition
- ^venire : ^ils and watcrcolors by the
British Columbia Society of Art- 
A SPOKANE ■ . . holiday was ists — from the conventional to 
enjoved recently by Mr. and Mrs. | the abstract all visitors to the 
J. E. Byers and .son Jim. who ]Okanagan Regional Library board 
s[)cnt a few days in the Washing- room can find something to cn-
Silver Sea” by C. H. Scott. Mission Community
Hall December 6. The next meet­
ing will be held November 27 at 
the home of Mrs. M. Hughes, 
Truswell Road.
ARCA. His oil painting ’’Tribune 
Bay-Horn by Island” is a bril­
liant piece of work.
Jack Hambolt’s ‘’Low Tide” 
and "Summer Day” are two 
lovely watcrcolors in the free On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Peter; 
suggestive style which only a ' Allen and family moved into their' 
clever artist can make use of. In n -w hillside home situated on thCj 
contrast we have a modern "The hlallam property, i
Enchanter” by Francis Andre. | . '
and an abstract "Winter Forms The next meeting of the Eve-; 
in Red and Black and White” by ;ning Guild of St. Andrew’s 
T. L. Shadbolt. nronovmccd ex-jChurch will be held at the home
ton city. , joy.
It would be impossible to try . .  _. _______ . ^
GUESTS . . .  at the home of to give special notice to all the qui.aitc by those who really under-, of Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd. 2034 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Manton are pictures which deserve to be men- stand them. Pandosy St. at 8 p.m. on Tucs-
Mr. and Mrs. William Lightfoot, 
iMr. Jim Lightfoot and Miss Elsie
tioned. for there are over 40 in 
all — water colors and oils. Out-
Lightfoot. of Maple Creek, Sask. standing among the former arc
CASUAL COMFORT
Among the oil paintings is a | day, November 18. Any members 
verv delightful picture ”Quatsi” |of the Guild who have not yet 
bv Robert Alexander. This is a handed in articles for the bazaar.
please do so at this meeting.
All those helping at the bazaar 
are requested to be at the East | 
Kelowna Community Hall at 1 j 
p.m. Members are reminded that
picture which will please any 
school of thought — there is 
something for the imaginab'on to 
build on. The atmosphere of "In­
dian Graveyard” is wonderfully 
oresent in MoHy Bobak’s picture, they are to bring a wrapped par- 
We see Jack Shadbolt in another | cel for the jxi.st office, marked i 
mood in "Terracial Hillside-Men-.with price and whether it is, 
tone” , a picture full of sunshine suitable for a boy or girl. They 
I and atmosohere. One would like' are to leave candy or home cook-1 
i more on these lines from tins' ing at Hall Brothers store o r!
SURFACE CONTRASTS
By ALICE ALDEN
. Contrast in fabric and tex­
ture marks many of the fall 
ensembles. This two-piece out­
fit is both sleek and furry. 
Slock and handsome is the im- 
ixirtcd English flannel, while
the vest, which comes from 
France, is a whisper-soft piece 
of furry delight, a pouf of Bel­
gian hare, "boulc-dc-neige” — 
snowball, to us. It's a smart 
duo ill beige and mink brown 
or in solid royal blue with gray.
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
By TRACY ADRIAN
If you arc a gal who likes 
comfort combined with smart­
ness here are just the shoes 
for you. These new casual 
shoes, due to lighter construc­
tion, are as soft and flexible
as a glove but give up none of 
their chic fashion features.
The pair pictured are of 
butter-colored, unlined leather 
with wafer-thin plaforms, little 
heels, eyelet ties, and a very 
pointed panel toe.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
M an's Feelings Hurt By W ife  
W ho B luntly Criticizes G ifts
Special Instruments Required 
To Decide Gem A uthen tic ity
By SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Fitting ti­
aras on royalty and diamond pen­
dants on ambassadors wives is 
only part of the job for Lena Wil­
lis, a director of an exclusive 
London jewelry shop.
Miss Willis, who in the course 
of her day handles thousands of 
pounds of rare gems, also copes 
with insurance valuation and pro­
bate and spends time testing the 
authenticity of stones.
One of the few women to pos­
sess a diploma in gemology, the 
study of the science of gems,
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; How 
docs a man teach his wife that 
a happy marriage is somehimes 
the result of finesse and artful 
deception — not necessarily de­
ceit — and that to practise it is 
wi.-̂ e and a duty?
For over 20 years I have hon­
estly and earnestly tried to 
please and surprise my wife with 
birthday, anniversary and Christ- 
, , , mas presents: arid I have failed
rope and still numbers royalty | completely
and arl-stocracy among its chents. 'something is wrong
The company, the first and only my selection — the color,
jewelers to make the yictoriaujjp .size, or the article doesn’t 
Cross since its incepUon in 1857, | other accessories. Back
specializes in Edwardian and Vic-.^g the gift shop I go for exchange, 
torian jewelry and in antique j possibly two or three times before 
silver. ! I get it right; and by then the
“It sometimes seems very sad | pleasure of giving is gone, 
when these historic families have f EELS LIKE A BOOB
tures, etc., rejected by 
eyed women shoppers.
Any good wife, with a grain of sypes of art 
sense, bears this merchandising 
truism in mind, in making allow­
ances for her husband’s fumbles, 
when buying for her. And, as you 
suggest, the winsome vvife loyally 
spares him the follow-through of 
trading the wrong thing for the 
right. M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Daily Courier.
[artist,
James Macdonald’s "Liviiig- 
I stone Street” is a very clever and 
interesting picture and should be 
I seen from a distance. "Trees” 
j by Kathleen Hamilton, just inside 
(the library door, is a charming 
i little study of the B.C. forests, 
and her picture next to it, “Still 
Life with Flectc” is a very clever 
piece of work.
The pictures being shown in the 
library during the next two weeks 
sharp- arc full of interest and of a very 
‘ high order to those who enjoy all
Apscy’s store where items will | 
be picked up and taken to the 
bazaar.
Miss Mary Bull returned home 
by train on Saturday from Van­
couver where she has been at­
tending the exhibition of B.C. 
Artists at the Vancouver Art 
Gallery.
Ottawa ChiliJren ReaiJing M ore 
Than A du lts-A nd Non-Fiction
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
to part with things their forbears 
used.”
Miss Willis, who has grey hair, 
blue eyes and a gentle manner, 
first became interested in pre­
cious stones in her teens, when 
she worked as a secretary in a 
Miss' Wi l i i s  says: "Synthetic Jewelry store. j • „ +
stones are so well made nowa-l rnind kept wandering to
days, it becomes increasingly dif-j ttie merchandise and when I was 
ficult to detect the true from the offered the chance to learn the
false. We have to use special in­
struments for the job.”
FIRST WOMAN 
Miss Willis, 45, is the first wo-
artistic side, I was happy to do
so.
CAREER HIGHLIGHT
She recalls the gold rush of 1931
I am made to feel like a stupid 
oaf. Can’t I read sizes? Can’t I 
recognize colors? And tell silk 
from nylon? Frankly, I can’t hag­
gle with salesladies, especially 
at lingerie counters. I say what 
I would like to have and hope 
for the best.
But couldn’t a! wife learn to 
feign a little delight? And ac­
cept the gift with the knowledge 
that her husband’s intentions 
were good? Then later she could 
drop by the store and exchange 
the item for . one of her choice.
Pretty  WeiJiiing 
Unites Couple 
Early This M onth
"Sakulika"
GLENMORE
the old favorites their parents 
read.
! OTTAWA (CP) _ When it  ̂ " great many good books
comes to reading, children arci*'“v*J been written since the pre- 
i doing fine and it's perhaps the i Pi*''vnts \yerc children,
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mallam have adults who don't do enough, saysi^i''- Spicer emphasized, 
moved to the house on the;a Canadian librarian.
Mallam Ranch, from their house! Erik Spicer, deputy librarian 
on the lakeshorc. Mrs. J. W. B. jfor the Ottawa Public Library 
Browne recently purchased the system, told a home and school 
lakeshorc residence. !association meeting here:
1 ’’Children are reading more,
“Tlic cliild’.s environment is 
quite different today, and he 
needs different, newer books. to 
help him understand and enjoy 
it.”
He siigge.stcd that, generally
GLENMORE — The Centennial 
Committee held a meeting rec­
ently at which plans were final­
ized for the Glcnmore celebra­
tions. The secretary reported 
that there would be about 50 
old-timers at the banquet. Mrs. 
H. T. Elford. in charge of organ­
izing the concert which is to fol­
low the banquet, said that the 
program was well in hand and 
that most of it would represent 
local talent.
It was also reported that the 
Centennial booklets will be ready 
to go on sale by the end of this 
week, and that tickets for the 
concert are now available at Cor­
bin’s Store. Glenmore Store and 
Bankhead Store.
The committee in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay re- ,tnd more children arc reading, speaking, "a North American 
ceived congratulations from their Our children arc doing fine—per- 
many friends on Saturday on the haps we should worry about adult 
occasion of their 25th wcdding'icading—so few of us find time.” 
anniversary. STEADY INCREASE
Mr. Spicer took a look at the 
children's reading in the capital
Bronze and gold chrysanthe­
mums formed the background for 
a small but attractive wedding 
early this month at First United i children’s celebration party re­
man to become a director in the as one of the highlight's of heri^® probably never would know 
century - old Hancocks Jewelry .nH h.c
Company, a firm that has served 
every c r o w n e d  head of Eu-
RUTLAND
RUTLAND—The home of Mrs. 
Art Ackerman on the Belgo bench 
was the scene of a well attend­
ed kitchen shower in honor of 
Miss Eileen Anton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Anton, of the 
Black Mountain district. Mrs. M. 
Silbernagel was co-hostess. The 
bride-to-be was the recipient of 
many useful articles, and a plea­
sant social evening followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman 
and their young son Douglas were 
weekend visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Freeman’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ai W. Gray, returning to 
their home in Kamloops on Sun­
day evening. I
Mr. and Mrs. George Weinber­
ger of Barrlere, B.C., have been 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Mcttlewsky.
A very enjoyable miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Minnrd Ackerman of Mc­
Curdy Road, recently, in honor 
of Miss Eileen Anton. Mrs. 
Joseph Sauer of Ellison was a co- 
hostess. The gue.st of honor was 
the recipient of many useful and 
valuable gifts. Games and con­
tests were played and refresh­
ments were served by the co- 
hostcs.scs.' Miss Anton became 
the bride of Mr. Alfred Appel on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Art Strother and little son 
James Arthur, were visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Strother’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, A. W, Gray 
from Tuesday lust, returning 
.home with Mr, Strother on Sun 
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris left 
last w’cek for a visit to friends 
and relatives In Washington, tra­
velling by car. They expect to be 
away for about two weeks. Their 
son Paul, who has been visiting 
them for the past week or so is 
staying on to look after their 
house, ami animals, during his 
parents' absence.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. Bryant are vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
11. D. McMillan. The Bryar,t,s are 
old friends of the McMillan's, 
from the Cariboo country,
career.
“It was the busiest time of my 
life. In response to the excheq­
uer’s appeal for people to sell 
their gold to replenish the gov­
ernment’s reserves, they actually 
queued up with hoards of it out­
side the shop. I spent weeks test­
ing and pricing it.”
Miss Willisj, who has held , her 
present job since 1945, became a 
director in 1950. Apart from ar­
tistic ability and judgment, a 
good knowledge of mathematics 
is necessary too, she says.
"I have my eyes tested regu­
larly. Accuracy of vision and un­
biased judgmeni~are ‘musts’ in 
this profession, as iT'ts possible 
for a cne-carat diamond to vary 
from £20 to £200 with only eye- 
judgment and maybe an ordinary 





ST. THOMAS, Out. (CPl 
Every teacher should be married 
and have children of her own 
sa.v.*i Mr.s, Cecil Campbell of Wnl- 
lacctown, 20 miles south-west of 
here.
Her reason? "You lenrn .so 
much from them,” she says, 
Mrs. Campbell raised a family 
of three before she qualified as 
a teacher.
the difference; and his ego would 
at least be left intact for a while. 
Do you have any idOas?
My wife isn’t spiteful, just hard 
to please. E. W.
MAN MIGHT TRY 
PLAIN SPEECH TOO 
DEAR E. W.; Your wife is 
meanly materialistic, in the mat­
ter of gift-giving. With her the 
emphasis is all on the thing it­
self, and not on the spirit of 
love that hertofore has inspired 
yopr wish- to please her.
HdVv are you to teach her rudi­
mentary courtesy—which is to 
say, ordinary kindness sin speech 
and attitude? Well, maybe^you’ll 
just have to speak out in plaJih 
English to get your message 
across.
That shouldn’t be too difficult 
for you, You seem to be a clear- 
thinking, articulate, civilized fel­
low. Your foregoing statement of 
your grievance is flawless. You 
coudn’t have presented the prob­
lem more vividly. Lots of wound­
ed men and thorny women are 
going to recognize themselves In 
the picture.
WORD TO WISE 
FOR THE WIFE 
On your behalf, may 1 em­
phasize (hoping your wife may 
read these notes) that a wife
Church. Rev. R. S. Leitch offici­
ated at the ceremony uniting 
Ruby Joyce, younger daughter 
of Mr. George Nemeth of the 
Belgo, and, Kenneth Dean, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
McEachern of Kelowna.
The bride chose a becoming 
dressmaker'suit of pale blue with 
pink accessories and corsage of 
white gardenias and pink rose­
buds. Her only attendant was 
Miss Jessie McEachern, sister of 
the groom, who wore a dress, in 
royal blue with beige accessor­
ies, complemented by a corsage 
of gold carnations.
Mr. Mori Davidson of 'Victoria 
was best man and Mr. lioyd 
Keller of Kamloop’s acted as 
usher. Dr. Ivan Beadle provided 
organ music with Mr. Ernest 
Burnett as soloist.
At the reception for 45 guests 
held at the home of the groom’s 
parepts, the beautifully decorated 
table, " covered with a crochet 
cloth was centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake which was 
surrounded by white tulle in 
which nestled pink rosebuds, 
Mrs. S. T. Miller was at the urn.
The couple left for a honey­
moon journey at the Coast and 
Vancouver Island points before 
returning to Kamlops where they 
will make their home.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Montgomery of 
Armstrong, Mr. Mori Davidson, 
Victoria, Mrs. G. S. Fctterly with 
Wayne and Lynne of , New West­
minster, Mr. Lloyd Keller of
ported that the party would be­
gin at 2 p.m. on Friday, Novem­
ber 28, in the activity room of 
the school. All Glenmore chil­
dren from grade six and younger 
are invited, whether or not they 
attend the Glenmore school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman 
and three children on Saturday 
moved into the house on DeHart 
road which they purchased re­
cently from Mrs. N. Dalrymple.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dawc re­
turned by car from Vancouver 
on Saturday. Mr, Dawe had been 
attending the UBC "homecom­
ing” for the Arts Class of '38 
Alumni.
The Auction Sale held at the 
Community Hall recently by the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Commun­
ity Hall, brought in over $150, 
which will go towards improve­
ments to the hall. Everything 
from livestock to home cooking 
was sold. The auctioneer was 
Mr. L. G. Wilson who did an ex­
cellent job. Coffee was served 
by the auxiliary.
PEACHLAND
Alan Brooks and Richard King 
were Invested last week- im the 
1st Glenmore Cub pack. Parents 
of both boys were in attendance 
at the ceremony.
The sympathy of the district 
is extended to Mrs. T. H. Grecn- 
ough on the sudden death of her
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Lillian 
Ayres was elected president of 
the Women’s Institute at the an-- 
nual meeting held recently in the 
Municipal Hall. First vice-presi­
dent is Mrs. F. E. Wraight; sec-1 
ond vice-president, Mrs; W. K ,! 
Dpmi. and secretary-treasurer 
■ Mve V A rariunn in a Ml'S- W. D. Miller. Mrs. W. H. 
r . 5  " a S n ? -  ‘ jwilson was cloCod dlrecl.r
work with the executive.
Conveners of the various com­
mittees also named: Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson, agriculture: Mrs. A.
West, home economics, and Mrs. 
L. Ayres, child’s welfare.
Retiring president, Mrs. Domi, 
gave a full report of the year’s 
work, as did the conveners of 
the committees.
Mrs. W. H. Wilson is to repre­
sent the institute on the Christ­
mas tree committee, this year. 
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. R. B. Spackman and Mrs, 
A. McKay.
Mr. and TVIrs. Peter Spackman 
left on Sunday morning for Van­
couver to attend the B.C. Hotel- 
men’s convention being held in 
Hotel Vancouver for several days.
Miss Marion Lee, Trepanier, 
has left for a holiday on Van-
and found that the percentage of 
Ottawa’s juvenile population us­
ing the library has shown "a 
.steady and most gratifying in-1 
crease.” <
The average number of books | 
borrowed by each young reader; 
has increased so much, he said,! 
that the adult reading supremacy I 
is being challenged. |
"Perhaps we s h o u l d  stop 
worrying about our children’s 
reading and pay more attention 
to our own.”
Children’s librarians had found 
young readers are using more 
non-fiction — especially science 
books—as a result of television 
viewing.
There , are indications that tele­
vision is influencing reading by 
changing slightly the emphasis 
from fiction to non-fiction, Mr. 
Spicer said. "It would appear 
that TV satisfies the need tor en­
tertainment but increases the 
thirst for information.”
OLD FAVORITES 
Li’orarians here have found that 
children generally are reading
book is closer to the needs and 
interests of a Canadian child than 
a British book, and books are 
only of value when read.
"The best books for children 
are the ones they enjoy. If they 
do not enjoy rending, they ara 





Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harden*of 
Winfield arc pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Dorothy-Trean, to Mr. Charles 
Byron Crown, son of Mv. and 
Mrs. B. H. Crown, also of Win­
field.
The wedding will take place 
Monday, December 29 at 2:30 




ought to treat a I Kamloops and Miss Jessie Me
fair-weather friends.
And I’ll bet money that even 
your wife—for all her "picky" at- 
tltude—wouldn't dare be so pic­
ayune about a friend's gift-offer­
ings as she is about yours, if they 
happen not to be prccicely what 
she had in mind. No indeed;
OUltT
"You’re lucky, darling. This 
(b auch a nice, cheerful hoa- 
pltall”
SHARK NETS
In six years since electrified 
shark nets were placed across couver Island. At present she is 
beaches at Durban, South Africa, visiting at Bowser, later she will 
1,508 man - eating sharks were stop at Victoria before returning 
caught. home; ,
Twenty years ago .she, won 
scholarships and attended the ;.;j;;.»rt ''be ’nfrnkl'’ o f ' losing Ih c
University of Western Ontario for 
two years.
But she hadn't enough money 
for a third year, .so she wont 
back home, married, and raised 
Ihrec chikircN—Betty, 17, Bob, 
14 and Judith, 11,
"I always had it in the back of 
my mind that I would go back 
to studying," she said, ,
But it took a serious accident 
to send her back t6 scliool, While 
she was recovering she had noth­
ing to do, so started studying 
oRnln- ,
Then she commuiod from Wnl- 
lacctqwn to London, Out. dally 
for two years while she attended 
London Toachors' College. She 
now has her degree and a first- 
cla.s.s teaching certificate.
donor’s friendship by such tnc- 
tic.s—and well she might!
It is brutally tactless of your 
wife to bent the life out of your 
gift-giving impulses, by putting 
you througli n humiliating run­
around every time—trying to 
swap your "wrong’’ selection for 
the size, color, texture, etc., she 
wnnls,
MAN IS BOOB 
TO SALIiSLADY
As you indicate, the nverngog 
man at a lingerie counter has 
thu-e strikes on him to start. 
Poor soul, lie can only take the 
saleslady into his confidence and 
hope for the best, And well docs 
the snle.slndy know his plight, 
Now is her chance to palm off the 
leftovers, the sizes, shades, tex
Appearances








b e f o r e  y o u  s a y  S G O T G H
S A Y
DEWAR’S
l u M / e r  v a r i e d
B3P
LONDON (CP) — Tlie invasion lord chancellor or some other
VegetaMis taka on a fresh
new taste w ith...:
i
i i> 4  . V
••t.liff n»# -attMi •*<(
; a M m it M M W Nim i Of* oaiMAOA 
a c a  iiumt etiMt, t er#pt»
of the Palace of Westminster by 
television cmtierns for the state 
openlhg of P a r l i a m e n t  has 
touched off a debate in the United 
Kingdom on llic possible political 
consequences of millions of view­
ers wntehlng the Queen read the 
speech from tfic throne.
Tlie crux of the problem is a 
fundamental clash between prin­
ciple and custom. Under the Brit­
ish system of a constitutional 
momirchy, the sovereign must bo 
above imlltlcs. Yet the state open 
ing pageantry requires the Queen 
to read what is In effect a gov­
ernment document outlining ma­
jor legislation to be brought be­
fore I^arliamcnt in terms Inevlt-' 
ably compllmcntn^'y to the party 
in (Kiwer.
Television commentators took 
elaborate precautions to make It 
quite plain the Queen wfis not ex­
pressing her own vlows in the 
speech. But the use of tlic trg- 
dltlonal phrase "my government” 
has caused some concern that it 
might influence electors, 
IMPERSONAI. NOTE 
A remedy suggested by several 
parliamentarians is t h a t  the
phraseology should be changed to
the more lmpcr.songl "the gov­
ernment,” \ '
One British weel^y, Tlie Spec­
tator, favors a ro'inplele break 
with trndItUui, It suggesta 'the 
Siicecli should tie rend by the
IA)NG roriJLAR
Indlani were' (Kipping corn'on 
rldncs over fire pits long before 
fhe white lirciji reached the Amer­
icas. i i ' ' ,
government dignitary. "What, a t  
ter all, is gained by making the 
Queen express sentiments and 
ideas which she probably does not 
share, or, if she docs share them, 
only through coincidence?” 
Probably a more significant 
political factor 1s that the throne 
speech, by its very nature, tends 
to glorify the men who govern 
the country. It pictures thorn ns 
men whose past achievements
program tl>c goyernment propo.scSl 
to carry out.”
and future iirojccts are of Invnri- 
able benefit to the viewer, ’lliii.s 
the speech becomes, in essence, 
a party political broadcast with 
no opportunity for an opposition 
rcpl,'>'. ,
Despite some nilsglvlngs on 
tlicsc points, spokesmen for all 
IKiIitlcnl parties have Joined In 
hailing the first apiicnrance of 
television cameras at Wostrnln- 
ster ns an outstanding sqccess., 
DELIGHTFUL GEMS 
Tlie debate has produced one 
or two delightful exchange.'), Tlie 
Manchester Guarcllan solemnly 
remarked that "abroad Hrltaln’s 
reputation as an Old Curlosltv 
Shop will be enhanced"—words 
that brought this fast rejoinder 
from Michael Foot, aeld-penncd 
editor of the left-wing weekly, 
Tribune: "I don't want to lie a 
citizen'of Riiritaiiin,”
Ami lliosu two remarks, each 
n gem in Its own way:
Said an unnamed Buckingham 
Palace officlaU during an Inter 
ŷ lew by (lie British Broadcasting 
Corporation alimit the speech: ” 1 
wouldn't call It a ■̂K}lltlcal' stiUe 
ment; purely ■ statement of the
of NEW  W INTER
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> 1 '-r~,IP <?■« Saskatchewan Clocks 
Spur Sectional Hassle
REGINA (CP) —Despite a are on mountain time but others 
costly survey and provincial leg- are on central or plan to switch 
islation, Saskatchewan c l o c k s  to central later this week, 
still aren’t striking In uniron, j Yorkton. on Central Standard 
At least a dozen centres have .Time winter and summer for 70 
defied a provincial law passed years, will ask that the law be 
last winter in hopes of putting changed, 
the whole province on one time UNLIMITED
svitem. The law said all Saskat­
chewan, which lies partly in the
» * lot, ”
. f f S .
If. ‘ al'- t
I
SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN DOMESTICITY
Turning the eternal triangle 
Into a cozy family circle, Jos­
eph New', 119, lives content with 
liis wife Margaret, left. 9G, and 
"the other woman". Sarah 
New', right, 27, at Cradley 
Heath, near Dudley, Eng. New 
met Sarah in 1954 and when 
she became pregnant later he 
brought her home for a "con­
ference” with his wife. Sarah 
moved in. legally changed Her
last name to New, and now has 
three children. .Mrs. New has 
seven. New sa>.-; "We all get 
on fine. Naturally it take.s tact 
with two wenen living m tlie 
.same house." Says .Mrs. New; 
".Mr. Now treats us both alike, 
no favontc.s. He behaves very 
discreetly. And ho never kisses 
u.s in front of each other.” Say.s 
Sarah: "I couldn’t bear to lose 
him."
T h e  provincial government
S r a T  and parUy" in“ Vhc Moure , e lfo itV V ’ dsession in an ciiort to endtain zone, would go on Central .. g : . *û 4 _,..i* a •
standard Time in the summer
and Mountain Standard in theoi zones. Confusion was made W'orse
tL  nV,,,!.; bv the fact that smaller centres
.fa^inn^r^hi turn 7  Central zone often rc-
- w v f  w w  0" standard time in theclocks back one hour at the ap-, .  ♦
'pointed time la.st month. of switching to
They say the switch plays f
havoc with their way of life.j government con-
: Cows come home an hour too  ̂ plebiscite, at a cost of
early for milking. 'The sun is ialmost $20,000, on the tin-ques- 
, down by the time children get out! bon.
of school, leaving no time for! No provision was made in the 
1 extra-curricular sports and fore- new legislation f o r  punishing 
ing farm students.to walk home,towns w h i c h  did not conform, 
in the dark. Premier Douglas said the gov-
BL'RNING LIGHTS ernment looked on this season as
, . , a "trial period.” The whole que.s-
In town, businessmen are out reviewed at the next
of step with train time.s. S t o r e - o f  the legislature, hekeepers say they are burning too .̂gjjj
much electricity for lights. i _1______________________ _
Among the rebellious centres, i 
Oxbow will stay on mountain HUGE PLANT
time but busine.ises and school.s Tlie largest steel plant
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. TUEaDAT. KOV. 18. 1838 PAOE f
Friends W ill Protect 
Nixon From Attacks
1
SECOND SON BORN TO QUINTS
Annette Dionne Allard and her 
1 husband, Germain, look affec- 
I tionately at their son, who will 
1 be christened Jean Francois in
blast ' Montreal hospital where ho
will open one hour earlier than f'"r.ace in Africa, cn.sting $9,800,- South African pig iron cxirorts
usual to offset the change. In 000 was opened in 1958 at Iscar. in 1957 included the first such 2,000 trees a year by nibbling a Stassen’s views continue to re- 
Estevan a number of busines.ses' neur Pretoria.___ shipments to Argentina. * complete ring off the inner bark.'fleet his un.successful vendetta
By J.ACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) -  bYlends 
apparently are moving In to pre­
vent Vice - President Richard 
Nixon from becoming something 
of a sitting duck for attacks by 
Republicans opposing his presi­
dential ambitions.
Nixon took in irritated silence 
a fresh assault from an old foe. 
Harold E. Stassen, who tried un­
successfully to dump the vice-| 
president from second place on 
the 1956 Ucket.
Talking with rcixirters at the! 
White House, Stassen pointedly 
omitted the vice-president’s name 
from a list of four possibilities 
Stassen said could carry the Re­
publicans to victory in 1960.
Although Nixon did not com­
ment, Labor Secretary James 
Mitchell did. Mitchell said Nixon 
"ought to be and will be the next 
president of the United States.” 
Stassen named N e l s o n  A. 
Rockefeller, e l e c t e d  governor 
New York Henry Cabot Lodge, 
ambassador to the United Na­
tions; Interior Secretary Fred 
Seaton and Secretary of the 
Treasury Robert Anderson.
Mitchell, regarded as a possible 
'aspirant for the I960 vice-presi- 
One porcupine can kill perhaps dciitial nomination, said "Mr
' I
against Vice - President Nixon.**
In another statement. Meads 
A l c o r n  Republican national 
chairman, described as "totally 
unrealistic” any list that omita 
Nixon’s name.
James C. Hagerty, Eisenhow­
er’s press secretary, said Stassen 
was voicing his personal opinion 
and not speaking for the presi­
dent.
was born. Annette is second of 
the famed Dionne quintuplets 
to give birth to a child. Her 
sister, Cecilc, had a son.










OTTAWA (CP)—Canada Pack- chairman.ship of Dr. Andrew 
ers Limited has told the Stew-! Stewart of Edmonton, 
art price.s commission it ques- Canada Packer.s dealt at some 
tion.s whether the return on in- length wi t h  the que.stion of 
vestment in the meat-packing in-|prohlx, about which a good deal 
du.stry is large enough to justify | had been published In the past, 
taking part in the expansion | "It is our impre.ssion that it 
likely over the next quartcr-cen- i.s generally accepted that the 
tury. meat-packer’s profit is a modest
F’orccasting that the packing one.”
Industry will be called on to ex- On all products derived from 
pand facilities by 100 per cent in livestock, the company’s profit
the next 25 years, the company 
(aid in a brief:
*”rhe r e t u r n  on investment 
should be sifficiently great to 
provide the money necessary for 
this, or if outside capital must 
be raised, the forecasted return 
qn investment must be great 
enough to attr.act this capital. 
"SERIOUS” QUESTION
"In the meat business. It is our 
opinion there is a serious ques­
tion whether the return Is pres­
ently large enough to justify the 
management decisions to partici­
pate in this expansion which lies 
ahead.”
over the last 10 years had aver­
aged 0.64 per cent of dollar 
sales, approximately one-fifth of 
a cent a pound of sales weight.
It had been suggested, how­
ever, that though profit appeared 
modest as a percentage of dol 
lar sales, the return on invest­
ment had b e e n  "unusually 
large.”
It was difficult for the com­
pany to make exact calculations 
because its facilities were “thor 
oughly i n t e r  woven” between 
meat and other businesses, but 
"it is clear to, us that our return 
on investment in the meat busi-
The company was appearing: ness is modest and certainly less 
before the royal commission on than our average return on in- 
prlce spreads of food products, | vestment for the whole com- 




dcsia (Reuters) — 'The adminis­
tration of Prime Minister Sir 
Roy W'elensky won re - elec­
tion In the infant Central African 
Federation's s e c o n d  national 
election.
Wclensky promised a- continued 
policy of tolerance and modera­
tion after overnight counting con­
firmed Ivi.s victory. He .said he 
expects the final result.s will 
give him an increased majority.
When counting stopped for the 
night Wclensky's United Federal 
Party hud won 111 seats in the 
.59 - seat federal Parliament
against five for the Dominion POET RECEIVES AWARD
Party, the main opposition group, los ANOFf F q  i a p i  
One i n d e p e n d e n t  had been „ (AP) ~  Poet
elected. Robert Fro.st will receive the $.5
'The main i.ssuc n.s the three!000 Huntington Hartford Founcia 
lerritnrlc.s of the fcderntioiv- tion Award for 19.58, It was an 
North and South Rhodesia and nnunced today, The ca.sh award Is 
Nya.snlaiui voUhI VVcdnr.sclay iiro.’̂ intod nnnunlly to nn nrll.sl 
Wa.s tlie (luo.iUnn of negotiations ihave made coiilrilnitlon.s of un 
liendlng with Itrltnln for full do-1 eomiioser or writer considered to
'Usual .significance to Ihe arts.
Rho-1 Welensky's party campaigned 
for independence within the Com 
monwcalth by negotiation. The 
opposition party favored a unilat 
oral declaration of independence 
should Britain not co-operate.
The election was conducted ac 
cording to a complex first- and 
second - clas.s voter system by 
which Africans able to meet var­
ious Income and educational 
qualifications were entitled to 
vote.
The federation's population in 





Serve‘Black White* iti YOUR home ihia Festive 
Season. Enjoy the distinctivo character and 
\ unvarying flavour that brings to every occu.sion 
the warmth and vvcll-bclng that goes with per­
fection. ‘Blacit fit White* is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland. Available in 26J and 
J3i (?unce hottka,
i ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' ■
T h e  ScCTct is in  th e  B lcndirtg
BUCK* WHITE'
SCOTCH WHISiCY
« ‘̂ B U C H A N A N ’S'* ,d> •
Thli «dvcrlheincnH$ not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Coouol Board or by iho CiQ\tmnient of British Columbia.
W l A O l i
B E S T G A S O U H E
E V E R S O ID
..N O W  P R O D U C E D  
A T P O R l M O O D Y
B
A
R E n N O Y
e l v e
GASOLINE
Britiah Columbia ia a 
{aat-growing provinoe that neods, 
more and more fuel to keep 
on the move. The xww B-A  
Port Moody Refinery ia now 
cm atream produedng B-A  
Velvet 98 and 88 GaaoUnea 
tom eet thia growing need.
B-A'a eaclualva new Velvet 
compound eitenda oxhauat-valve 
and apark plug life for important 
new engine economy 
gives yoOT car Improved, velvet* 
amoolh performance. B-A "
Velvet 98 aleo gives all the power 
potential poeslblo from today’# 
hlgh-compreeedon engines.
Bd aura you enjoy the benefita 
of modem living In Canada.
Fill up today with B-A Velvet 08 
goaolliw. . .  modem-made fbr 
modem Canada on tlie move.
T H R  B R m S M  A M R R IC A N  O ll^  
C O M P A N Y  U IM IT B D
1' ' ' ' . ' I ' ' '' , ■ ' ' . , ' ,
F O R  M O D E R N  C A N A D A  O N  T H E  M
' , I
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You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
In Memoriam
WALTER BELCHER — In lov- 
inis memory of our beloved 
husband and father, who passed 
away Nov. 18. 1957.
Happy and smiling, always con­
tent.
Loved and respected .whereveri 
he went, '
Always thoughtful, willing and 
kind
Those are the memories 
Our darling left behind.
He bade no one a last farewell 
He did not say boodbye 
He was gone before we even 
knew
And only God knows why.
—Forever remembered and 
.so .sadl.v missed by his 
loving wife and family.
89
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s FIneit Nortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable sumundings.
1665 Ellii St. Phone 2204
__________________________tf
Lost and Found
LOST — IN VICINITY OF OKA- 
NAGAN Mission Hall, Monday 
evening, ladies black leather, 
Mexican tooled, handbag. Valued 








Santa Heads—large and small 
to use to decorate your home and 
NOTICE dress accessories.
Cliff Slusar. 729 Glenwood. New Santa Heads can be made in 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755, or other fabric or painted on 
Richter. 93 j cardboard. Pattern 829: includes
U>̂ ansfer 5 heads 31̂  x 4 to 12 x 
YOUNGER — RE-|i3 inches: directions.
STORE natural color to your send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'TS 
hair. Scott’s Anti-Gray Hairtonc.'jn coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
a white greasless cream, is for this pattern to The
equally effective on all shades jnaily Courier Needlecraft Dept.,
Property For Sale Property For Sale
FENCED -  DISHWASHER -  L.R. DRAPES 
$16,800  Full Price
This attractive bungalow Is ideally situated one block from the 
lake on the south side. It also includes one full bathroom and 
an extra toilet in the utility room — a family room, car port, 
tile and wall-to-wall carpeting on the floors and a down pay­
ment of 56,900.00. If it wasn't so cold we would mention the 
lovely private back garden.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Are. Phone 3227
Help W anted (M ale)
TUNE-UP AND LUB. MAN FOR 
new service station in Kelowna. 
Apply in writing Box 913 Courier.
91
MAN WITH CAR
Good Watkins locality in rural 
district outside of Vernon. No 
experience necessary. Better than 
average earnings. Full time. 
Write the J. R. Watkins Comp­
any, Box 4015, Station “D", 
Vancouver. 94
For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOME ON BAY 
Ave. Phone 4643. 91
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE 
in new home. Furnished, electric 
stove, refrigerator, bath, laundry 
facilities, oil heat, private en­
trance. Phone 6290. tf
For Rent
of hair. Lanolin base, will not 
stain pillows or clothing. Guar­
anteed. 1 02. jar 53.00 ; 3 ozs. 
$6.00. At Dyck’s. Long's. Trench 
and Willet-Taylor Drug Stores
89
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book. JUST OUT,
TERRIFIC TOPPER
By MARIAN MARTIN
See the diagram—this terrific 
topper is easy enough for a be­
ginner to sew! Make it in travel- 
wise wool tweed, flannel or soft 
fleece to toss over skirts, slacks, 
suits from now right through to 
next spring.
Printed Pattern 9351; Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14 ,16, 18, 20. Size 
16 takes 2Vi yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS,
2 STUDENTS .WISH TRANSPOR-1 has lovely designs to order; em- 
TATION to Eastern Canada or j broidery, crochet, knitting, weav- 
New York, leaving Dec. 1 to 4.;ing, quilting, toys. In the book. STYLE NUMBER.
Phone 7933. 94 a special surprise to make a little Send your order to MARI/LN
------------------------ WTTH"~NTr~F ^̂ **'̂  happy—a cut-out doll, clothes MARTIN, care of The DaUy
nd Glenwood 25 cents for this Courier. Pattern Dept., 60 Front
book̂ ___ St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
FOR SALE OR RENT. FOUR 
bedroom house S. Pandosy. Phone 
2583 or call at 716 Lawson. 92
TWO R(X)M APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
Wanted To Rent
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wants 
lakeshorc one bedroom apart­
ment. Write Box 877 Daily (Cour­
ier. 89
Board and Room
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
for rent. Refrigerator and elect­
ric stove. Gas heated. Private 
entrance, $30 month. Phone 8830.
91
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna. tf
ELDERLY MAN 
home near lake and Glenwood 
Ave., south end, could take some­
one who is temperate, congenial, 
and help themselves somewhat, 
(object companionship). Young 
man, middleaged man or would 
consider married couple, as 
owner goes away occasionally. 
For further particulars write 
Box 928 Daily Courier. 91
Business Personal












Men and Women 
"Shutins"
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 






WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
a substantial weekly 
making telephone calls 
: from your home. Work the hours' 
you want. '
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
FOR KITCHEN CABINETS, 
hall planters and room dividers, 
your design or ours. Expert work, 
quickly and neatly done. For free 
estimates. Phone 8069. 91
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
mnko a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For u son or daughter at college, 
n loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Chri.stmas’’ not ju.st once, 
but EVERY day! Ix>ng after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all new.s — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea- 
ture.s that only one's favorite 
new.spnper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—ju.st give 
H.S the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
n colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Chrlstmn.s.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 0|lDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCUI4ATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier, city and dis­
trict, I year $15.60: 6 moiiih.s, 
I  $7,80; 3 months, $3,90, By mall in 
B.C., 1 year $6.00: 0 month.s, 
$3.50; 3 month.s, $2.00, Out.sidc 
D.C. and U.S.A.: 1 year, $15.00; 
6 months, $7,50; 3 months, 83.75,
■ 'tf




Openings Available Now 
in the RCAF for 
skilled, tradesmen
WANTED
Refrigeration, Telephone and 
Metals technicians. Medical and 
Laboratory Assistants plus Clerk 
Stenos required.
Qualifications
Age 17 - 29 inclusive 
Single
Grade 8 or Better 
Medically Fit
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
Welcome
SUITE — VERY CLOSE IN. 
Three minutes walk from Post 
O f f i c e .  Furnished, modern, 
housekeeping facilities. Suitable 
for office worker or married 
couple. Non drinkers, no children. 
For full particulars call at 595 
Lawrence Ave., or phone 3873.
tf
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE 
rooms and bathnxim with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM cabin. 
Kitchenette, shower, gas heating 
and cooking inclusive $45 mo. Ex­
cellent for couple or bachelor. 
Phone SO 8-5549. 89
BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
working men in warm comfort­




N.H.A. Split Level under con­
struction in Okanagan Mission. 
3 bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, automatic gas heat. 
I\ill price $15,700,00. 53,836.00 
d o w’ n , monthly payments 
587.45 including principal, in­
terest and taxes.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom suite, partly fur­
nished. Close in. $62.00 per 
month. Available immediately.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard .Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846





280 Bernard Ave. • 
Members of the Investment 








BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK­
ING young fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St. 91
Articles For Sale
WINE COAT, SIZE APPROX. 17, 
good condition. Phone 3246 after 
6 p.m. 94
4 BURNER ELECTRIC RANGE 
in good condition. Twin beds 
practically new. Dinette suite. 
Lady’s CCM bicycle. Phone 2110 
after 7:30 p.m. 89
NOT A CASTLE
But a neat roomy 2 bcdrixim 
bungalow, with a large living- 
room and pleasant kitchen with 
built-in cupboards, and modern
the whole has recently been re­
modelled and decorated. There 
is still room for further improve­
ment to suit individual taste. This 
is a must if you have been look­
ing for a home outside to city 
limits but with the advantage of 
shopping facilities and near the 
beach. 'This home on Grove Ave. 
is just a step away from South 
Pandosy shops and only half a 
block from Gyro Park. Vacant 
now, owner leaving district, 53,000 
down and $7,700, reasonable 
terms. Cash deal would induce a 
reduction in price. Phone 8425.,
tf
(as at 12 noon) Industrials —1.04
Today’s Eastern Prices Golds — .32
LNDUSTRLALS Base Metals Oil,
—1.34 
— .42
1 Bid Asked OILS & GAS
Abitibi 36»i 37 B.A. Oil 39% 40
Aluminum 30*k 31 Cdn Delhi 7V* 7%B.C. F'orest 14’, 15 Cdn Husky 12% 13B.C. Phone 41»i 41!k Cdn Oil 27 27%
B.C. Power 37»* 38 Home Oil "A” 18V& 18*4Bell Phone 41ti 4I»8 Home Oil “B” 17V* 18I Can. Brew 35‘i 35*4 Imp Oil 43 42%
Can Cement 34»i 35 Inland Gas 7»i 7%Canada Iron 36*̂ 36'i McColl - Frontcnac 60% 61CPR 29\i 29», Pacific Pete 17% 17%
Cons Min & Smltg. 22 220, Provo 3.00 3.05
Dist Seagrams 33»!i 33’a MINES
Dom Stores 7604 78 Cons Denison 12% 12%Dorn Tar 14’« 15 Hudson Bay 59'4 59%Fam Plavers 22'k 23 Noranda 54 54V4I Ford "A” 105 106'i PIPELINES
1 Ind Acc Corpn 370* 38 Alta Gas 20J'4 20%[inter Nickel 85 86 Inter Pipe 45V< 45%
Kelly Doug “A” 7'4 7»i North Ont Gas 13*i 13%[Massey 9’a lOVk Trans Can Pipo 26% 27
McMillan “B’’ 36'i 36V4 Que. Nat. 21 ti 22%Powell River 38V4 39 Wcstcoast V.T. 19*4 2OV4A. V. Roe 12Vj 12Vi MUTUAL FUNDS
Steel of Can. 68 Vi 69 All Cdn Comp 7.24 7.87
Walkers 33'/4 33', All Cdn Div. 6.08 6.61Weston "A” 34'i 35 Cdn Invest Fund 9.16 10.05West Ply 17',i — Grouped Income 3.84 4.20
Woodward’s "A” 18'', ISVi Gr. Inc Accum 5.20 5.68
HORNBY MECCANO TRAIN, 
mounted on plywoiod, in good 
condition. Phone 3036. 90
GUERNEY GAS STOVE IN 
good condition. Phone 7410. 778 
Lawson Ave. 93
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
TWO BEDROOM' MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range. $55.00 per month. Phone 
SO8-5570, after 6 p.m. tf
tf
Position Wanted
WOULD TAKE IN WASHING 
for working men: also room and 
board. Phone 3246 after 6 p.m,
94
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE 
office position. 5 years bookkeep­
ing experience, typing. Phone 
8505. 90
Contact your Career Counsellor 
in Kelowna at the Armouries 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wed. 
3 December 1958
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
433 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SMALL SUITE IN MODERN 
apartment. Suit one person $55.00 
per month. Phone 2807 or call 
1441 Richter Street. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM fam- 
ily unit. $100 month. Apply Ste. 
89, 102 1, 1826 Pandosy St. 89
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
Cars And Trucks
Cute and neat, and oh, so sweet; 
And we could go on telling.
This home is very hard to beat, 
And is priced right for selling.
Full price $7,000, Try your down 
payment. $2,000. See Reekie 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, ■ BU. Telephone 2346.
90
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH 
bath. 761 Clement Avenue. 92
LAKESHORE PROPERTY FULL 
price $14,500, no down payment. 
Possession April 1. Balance at 
$100 per month. See Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
2346. 90
FOUR BEDROOM HOME -  
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base 
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
253
SUPERMARTS
(Continued From Page 1)
1952 AUSTIN i/is TON PICKUP— cat v wniTciTr
Top condition. Sacrifice for cash 
$195.00. Call at 1624, Richter St. 2109.
TO
90
1954 AUSTIN 4 DOOR SEDAN— 
Turning signals. Back-up lights, 
etc. Phone 2646 daytime, 8 to 5.
91
1947 CHRYSLER — RADIO AND 
heater, good condition. Kumfy 
Court, cabin No. 12. 91
1940 OLDSMOBILE — RUNS 
good — winter tires. Priced to 
sell $50. as is. Phone 8816. 90
DAILY CROSSW ORD
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
SCOTSMAN -  GARDENING and 
gln.sshouse experience seeks fall 
work. Phone 8809., 90
Coming Events
GYRO PARK RADIO 
AUCTION
SATllRDAY, NOV. I I  
CKOV —  8:30 P.M.
Iluy a Gyro Apple
.____________  __93
LADIES OF THE UKRAINIAN 
Culturnl Society will hold a 
bake snlo, 2 p,m., Nov. 22, at the 
Oi L. Jones store.
THE SALVAflON ARMY^HOM^ 
Loaglie will hold It.s annual sale 
of work In the United Church 
Hall Saturday, Dec. 6 , 2:30 p.m.
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
annual bazaar, tea, and home 
cooking\ .sale, WedpeMlav. Dec­
ember 3rd; 2 p.nl, Women’.s In.stl- 










































1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­








’ Siwxorwjl by Japanese United Church W.A.
A t First United Church Hall 
November 29, 1958 ~  4:30 - 7 :30 p.m.
TIcItetsi AduUii 11.23 — Children 75c — Takc-Out $1.00 
SALES VEOETABUiS. APPLES. FANCY BEAN CAKES, ' 
CANDY -'PIA N TS.
Tickets' nvalloble from W.A. members of a t , First 'UnUeil Hull 


















































DAILY CRYPTOQtlOTE -  Here'! how to work III
\ I / ' 1 A X V D L B A A X R '
is LONG F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor hnothcr. In this snmplQ A Is used 
for thA three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single lettcrs^npostrophea, 
the length and formation of the words are ell hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION 
D S K I . K  X N .  S J A K I K L .  V F. X C. X D 
YD A S X T S Q J I, U K Y I. Y U T K T K Y N K N 
DJ  UK Y I X L 117. K -  U Z L C K .
Yesterday’s C'ryplequolei 'niEV LIKED 'HIE BOOK THE BET
1953 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
— One owner, good condition. 
Owner must sell. A sacrifice at 
$675.00. Phone 2942 or call at 
2450 Pandosy. 90
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE OR TRADE —Reve­
nue business. Will consider home 
and $10,000 cash. Balance terms. 
Box 176 Kelowna. 89
Mortgages And 
Agreements
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
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CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cnrruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave;, 
Kelowna, B.C.
76. 77, 78. 88, 89, 90
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE -  A 14’6 FIBRE- 
GLASS runabout with 20 horse­
power motor, steering controls, 
five gallon mllcmastor, canvas 
covering and oars. Snap, $425,00 
cash or closest offer, Telephone 
3443. tf
Building Materials
stop losing money! Rent vacan­
cies through rent ad.s in The 







“A correct understanding of 
current price spreads on food 
requires a close look at the lever­
age in the hands of chain stores.”
FARMERS HELPLESS
The union said supermarkets 
now hold the whip hand to such 
an extent that farmers often are 
“passive and helpless” in deter 
mining sales terms for crops and 
livestock: t h a t  paradoxically
many workers in the food Indus­
try suffer from nutritional de­
ficiency.
Other points in the union sub­
mission were that advertising of 
food has passed the “point of 
diminishing utility” : that razzle- 
dazzle packaging and promotion 
have greatly widened the price 
spread: that consumers are be­
ing systematically overcharged; 
and that the supermarket, instead 
of w i d e n i n g the housewife’s 
choice, has in fact limited it.
TOO MANY CHOICES
“Paradoxically, the consumers 
are beset with so many choices 
that, too often, they have no 
choice. The housewife frequently 
has no place else to go . . . for 
few small groceries remain.” 
Three other briefs were pre­
sented to the seven - member 
royal commission, which this 
week concludes public hearings 
The supermarket’s role in mod­
ern society was also examined by 
the Canadian Association of Con­
sumers. In a 6,500-word brief, it 
,,|Said there are strong indications 
H i supermarket growth in some 
areas has taken place too quickly, 
with a resulting excess capacity 
raising the danger ■ of possible 
amalgamation and "monopolistic 
control” of food retailing. 
SUGGEST CO-OPS 
The Co-operative Union of Can­
ada, representing s o m e  2,O0O 
marketing and purchasing co-op­
eratives, presented a 26 - page 
brief saying the food business is 
dominated by the profit motive. 
The distributive system should 
be owned by producers and con­
sumers co-operatively.
A “continuing i n c r e a s e ” in 
pressures tending to produce 
price spreads was forecast by 
British Columbia Packers Lim­
ited of Vancouver. If so, higher 
con.sumcr prices would be inevit­
able.
Among increase - causing fac­
tors, the packing company brief 
said, arc l a b o r  demands, par­
ticularly high in B.C. which has 
the “highest wage economy” in 
government legislation
Missiles W ill 
Cost Canada 
Less Taxes
OTTAWA (CP) -  The defence 
department has some good news 
for Canadian taxpayers: the Bo* 
marc anti-aircraft missile Is go­
ing to cost considerably less than 
first estimated.
Defence Minister Pearkes an* 
nounced Sept. 23 that two Bo- 
marc sites to be built in Canada 
would cost a total of $164,000,000.
Mr. Pearkes last week visited 
Elgin Air Force Base In Florida 
to examine the American Bo- 
marc at first hand—and, inciden­
tally, became the first defence 
minister and one of the very few 
Canadians to fly faster than the 
speed of sound. Mr. Pearkes, 70, 
took a ride with an American pi­
lot in an F-102 jet fighter plane.
BIG SAVING
He found simplification of the 
Bomarc and its launching sites 
will result • in considerable sav­
ings from the $164,000,000 origi­
nal estimate when the missile 
corhes into operation in Canada 
in late 1961.
The present Bomarc coming 
into use now with the U.S. Air 
Force is the first version. 'Die 
RCAF will get the more ad­
vanced second model which will 
have a range of 400 miles or bet­
ter.
It Is known Mr. Pearkes is en­
thusiastic about the Bomarc, one 
reason being that it will have a 
range as great as that of the 
supersonic Arrow jet interceptor 
whose future still is in question.
Mr. Pearkes feels that all the 
housing for the Bomarcs and 
some of the missile’s components 
can be built in Canada. However, 
cost-sharing with the U.S. on the 
Bomarc program has not yet 
been worked out.
(Continued From Page 1)
give them domestic services.
“Now he’s the first to try to
block it. It would be nice if thc|ontailing increased services and 
provincial government made up rtaff; and cu.stomor insistence on 
its mind Just once as to what it “bujlt-in maid .service” in pro
wants."
TELEGRAM SENT 
The mayor joined in again; 
"Before the Gul.snchan incorp­
oration Is approved and official, 
the department should come to 
Kelowna and actually see on
ilt-i  i  ser i " 
cooked packaged product.s 
RURAL THREAT 
The blast by the packinghouse 
worker.s against supermarkets 
followed Saturday’s submis.sion to 
the |)riees commission by the In- 
terprovlncial Farm Union Coun­
cil, visualizing possible extinc­
tion of Canada's rural society
the grounds the need to revise ] im pact of superm nr
the proposed boundaries of thlsi''^’, ^  ^ig rc-
d lstr c t "  .tail chains.
4 4 n, i ' *’ packinghou.se workers’A t(dô gram w’us .‘icnt to Munl-ij5|.if.f rioted those "slrntagcm.s" 
clpnl Affairs Minl.slor ticslgncd to stimulate impulse
asking ac'lunl gazetting of the huyiirĵ ;
local district bo withhold until 
a senior official of thp depart­
ment oomes to Kelowna to look 
over the situation and moot with 
city coiincll and meml)crM of 
(iiiisaelian incorporation com- 
mitee,
Professor Oberlander, w ho 
eondiiejed an. exiuuistivb and ex­
pensive survey Into the questirtn: 
“Should Kelowna extend Its 
bmindai'les?", is reported to 
i)uve advised eoune'ii lids mov(.;
Positioning of the meat counter 
at the rear to “puH” customers 
past ns many merchandising dls- 
pla,vs a.s pos.sible.
Use of color and oilier devlcos 
to give store .space an Illusion of 
compactness.
Provision of air conditioning, 
fluornscont lljghllng and refresh­
ment b o o t  h a to make the cu.s- 
tomer linger,
COSTS PYRAMID 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion____ per word 8^
3 consecutive
insertions -------per word 3;^#
8 consecutive insertions 
or more --------- per word 3#
Classifled Display
One Insertion -...........  $i,n  Inch
3 consecutive
Insertions ________ 1.05 Inch
1 consecutive insertions 
or m ore----------------  Inch
Classifled Garda
8 count lines dally _.$ 9.00 month 
Dally for fl months _  8.50 month 
Eoch additional line .  2.00 month
One Inch d a lly___ 17,50 month
One Inch '
times week ...  1 0 0 0  month
DRY FIR BU.SH WOOD. 14". j6",
2 fj., and 4 ft. $14,00 cord deliver­
ed, Will cut any length. Phone 
4344, __  93




f o r d ^ m a j o O h e s
OR with Slicrmnn buckhoo and 
Woods front end loader. )18" and 
24" buckets and blade. Phone 
2834 or 7481, 91
to Ineorpornto at (.julsnehan Is ^o.sls l)orne by
“ erueial and could ruin Kel-|,Ho nltlmn'to consum er, 
ow nas phmncd block ekiensioii accretion of
program, , ,n wide range of wastofpl 'costs,'This was tlur fir.'.t tlqic Hie 
tliormv m atter ha.s been i d e a lt 'mi, profits."
, 4 4 lA I 1 , fr som etim es argued thatrlcliberatlons were entertained  ln ,,i,o  housewife got a “ psychic
*01 lift" out of Impulse Iniylng!. Tlie 
_  truth was tha t the consum er was 
“ Increasingly caught in a web of 
I m arketing practices, Including 
1 the last word In ‘depth psychol- 
y.; Og,v' and all o ther attributes of 






83, W, W, M, M TER THE MORE IT MADE THEM CRI^^UOLOSMITH.
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 
gravel. Phono 8104, W. J. Rojdn, 
Trucking, ' R
. CARACAS, Venezuela (AP 
defence mlnlslry Kiwkcsman 
a now plot to overthrow the 
eminent wini nlpia'd with tlicfar 
rest of half a dozen nrmy offlflcis 
Saturdliy. Otlicr. dissident offi aus 
arc liclng sought. Tlio alleged plot 
was exposed less than IB I drs 
after civilian I'kigard ,Kani brla 
assumed leadership of Hu: gov­
ernment Junta, replacing ear' 
a d m i r a I Wolfgang I.iiria. ibnl 





REGENSBURG. Germany fAP) 
A Czcehoslovalc couple flew their 
s|K)i ls plane fiver the Iron Curlnln 
froin Prague Sunday add asked 
for asylum In the West, West 
German Investigators said the 
slngie-onglncd blBlne landed In a 
field ncaf the viilago of Zcitlarn,
KMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police -------------   Dial 8300
Hospitol------ ------- Dial 4000
Fire Ilo ll--------------Dial 115




If unoble to oontaot a doOtor 
Dial Z722
DRUG NTORES Or̂ EN 
flundaya, llnlldaya and 
Wednendaya 
3 p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
080YOOH GUHTOMB HOURS 







o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D^ily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get iiouvenlr photon of the 
time you were In the newn, fiend 
them to your frlcndn or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glosay fl>/4 x 8',ji 
Only 11.00
Order at the Ousineia Oflica 
NO PHONE OnOEIUI PLEASE
THE OLD HOME TOW N
A
By Stanley • KfXOWNA DAILY COUEIEI. TUESDAY, NOV. 18. 1958 PAGE 9
J C m J I FWO trysms t o  create a
NEW PERf LW£ A WOST FASOMXTWG 
SCi£NCE/„.I TR'N< THAT ONE IS MY 
' '  BEST YET AND WAM1N3 IT 
’NEAPOUTAN MXTURN£?...6{N«0NE 
A Â£NTÂ. wage OFA SOFT tOAlMmQ
ITALIAN W:GHT....... THE SOUND OP




 ̂might KM/HEAD' 
COLD, RJTIDONT 
GET IT THAT WAY...
S/AELLS L"<£  THAT 
STU FF A  D ENTIST  
PUTS IN A  TOOTH  
BEfORE PAOaNG  
IN THE COTTON-'





BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
TlLtp«*£iELS'"-SHREVV' 
A'CP'f/? a o s e s  
/ r s  e y e s
HEALTH COLUMN
When Your Child Must 
Take Dose Of Medicine
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D. children without any fuss. You
. niav find it difficult to believe,
J  ■ but'manv babie.s actually seem toshould taste the various oil
tors prescribe for your children. 
You will be pleasantly surprised 
at the rather pleasing flavor 
most of them have.
This will
time you have to giv 
the young-sters.
REJECT IT
Kids ju.̂ t naturally dislike do­
ing anything which seems dis­
tasteful to their parents. And 
when Mom or Pop makes a 
wry face, when giving them 
some medicine, they tend to re­
ject it.
A youngster who doesn't want
Co-operate with your young­
ster as mvich as is inactical 
when he must take medicine. If 
he prefers it in a spoon or a ccr- 
e 1 ’ .;tain tvpe glas.s. go along withbe a big help next Perhaps he will want it
i\c t  i%e some to applesauce or some
other food. If your doctor ap­
proves. it should be okay with 
voii, too.
NO HEROICS
Whatever you do, don't make 
taking medicine a heroic deed. 
Even if he downs it without a 
fuss, don't praise him for his 
"barvery.” Don't let him think 
that taking medicine is any dif-
to take his medicine can kick ferent than drinking his milk or 
up f]uitc a fuss, as most of you!eating his prunes, 
already know. The most important thing to
A #
MR. greybeard
(Vlaivcrn , England 
M  Tue;AL S m e  f&WAWN
CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES
I realize that you adults arc 
accustomed to taking disagree- 
able-ta.sting medicine.s. You un­
doubtedly recall some of your 
own childhood experiences with 
castor oil, cod liver oil and the 
like.
remember is to stress the fact 
that while you are willing to 
give him his medicine in the 
most pleasing form, he is going 
to take it one way or another. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
A.A.: Is there a difference be­
tween seasonal hay fever and
But don't pass this distaste on allergic rhinitis? 
to your children. j j'''’swcr: Seasonal hay fever
TTiere are relatively few un-jwl^'V cccaas in the spring, 
palatable forms of children's. sununer or fall is caused al- 
medicine on the market today, most entirely by inhalants such 
I We have aspirin of various flav-jas plant pollens and mold spores 
or.s, cough medicine that tastes i which are present in the air dur- 
]like fruit and even vitamins nowjing these seasons. Allergic rhin- 
taste as good as candy. |itis may occur at all times of
THEY ENJOY IT j the year, since it is caused by
Even those medicines or tonics j non-seasonal allergens such as 
which we adults find unpleasant dust, feathers, animal hairs and 
to taste often are taken by small!foods, or by bacterial Infections.
1 he earl op oomegal
HAG BEEN KNOWN AS LORD DONKALL 
POR 280 YEARS BECAUSE IN A COURT 
ACTION IN WHICH THE SECOND EARL OF 
DONEGAL CLAIMED THE ISLAND OF INCH, 
IRELAND, HlS OPPONENT PROTESTED 
THAT IF LORD DONEGAL WAS GRANTED AM 
INCH HE WOULD TAKE AN CLL'̂ C&n old 
English meAsure of 45 inches)
/T,£- a'ARL ADOPTED THE SUM ESTiON AND 
TIE FAir,r-y NAA\£ HAS BEEN DOUEOALL 




By SAM SUMMERLIN . claimed military and political 
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Presi- ^ *^°ve to form a
By B. JAY BECKER from dummy, since there can be 





♦  A K Q  
t l 0 7 
4 J 10 6 3 
4QS62
EAST 
4  73 
4 9653 
4954  
4  K 10 9 5
WEST 
4 J865 







4A J74S  
Tho bidding;
South West North 
1 *  MR 3 4  





But where the clubs are divided 
4-0, the contract can fail if the _
wrong club is led from dummy. id^'Jed^it.^DepuUes andlenatOTS
dent Arturo Frondizi crushed an 
attempted palace coup and oil 
workers’ postponed a nation- 
strike.
The threatened s t r i k e  had 
sparked the political crisis. The 
oil workers are opposing a gov­
ernment plan to get foreign help 
in developing Argentina’s na­
tionalized oil industry.
The coup was led by Vice- 
President Alejandro Gomez, ac­
cording to official reports. He
n a t i o n a l  coalition movement 
under his leader.ship.
Frondizi, weakened by a bout 
with flu but buoyed by a swift 
vote of confidence from his mil­
itary forces, ordered his minis­
ters to make a supreme effort to 
settle a strike of oil workers in 
Mendoza Province.
This strike, which started two 
weeks ago, is paralyzing the rich 
oilfields in Mendoza at the foot 
of the Andes Mountains.
Government mediators have
Since the c o n tra c t cannot be “ u lh irT n tra n s iie S "^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  s trike
made by any means if West has partv early today called for 
four clubs, the only protective resignation. His impeach-
measure available is to guard 
against East’s having all four. 





SEATTLE (CPl — External 
Affairs Minister Smith believes 
g e n in g  lead—king of hearts, jthe Colombo Plan ministerial 
The slam was reached, as it ,, .
should be in most dcal.s, without winding up here will
Inquiring for nccs. Natural bid-igo down as a "constructive, suc- 
ding is the best stepping stone to' 
the great majority of slams that 
are reached.
The artificial four notrump Hid 
to ascertain aces should be re­
served for hnnd.s where the num­
ber of aces held is the key to 
whether or not a slam can be [consultative committee. Tlio doc-
ment by Congress was threat­
ened.
As Frondizi struggled to solve 
the labor unrest that has caused 
a crisis endangering his regime, 
in power only six months, Argen­
tina’s powerful armed forces ral­
lied to support the embattled 
president. .
Gomez, a tough politician, had
RADIO SCHEDULE
cess.
The minister made the as­
sertion in an interview as top 
delegates from 18 plan nations 
put the finl.shing touches on the 
report of the lOth meeting of the
ument will set the pattern for 
tho next j ear . of tho jilan 
designed to eliminate hunger and 
v/ant and bring economic .stabil­
ity to the underdeveloped aren.s 
of Southeast Asia
HISTORIC SLAB
MONTREATj iCPi — Parks de­
partment officials after investiga- WEDNESDAY 
tlon report a stone slab marked 
with the letters "B" and "0" 
found in Lafontaine Park prob­
ably was creeled there by the
made. Other factors are lusiinlly 
•  much more decisive in the que.st 
for a ^lam.
Thus, in the present case. South 
■should have no more than n fleet­
ing curiosity about whether North 
has an ace, With 18 high card 
points and distribiitionnl values 
facing a hand that is marked to 
have about 13 to 15 points plus a 
trump fit. a small slam undertak­
ing Is clearly indicated.
At the same time, grand slam 
' thoughts are dismissed from prac­
tical consideration because too'British Army 1.50 years ago, The 
►  exact a fit is required to make the'letters are thought to .stand for 
play for 13 tricks feasible. rBriti.sh Ordnance,"
As the adver.'!!' cards happen 
« to lie in this deal, declarer cannot 
. afford to get careless in the nlay 
for the small slam or hi' will be 
defeated,
TTuis, If South wins the heart 
^ and plays a spade to dummy to 
^ lead a low club and finesse tile 
jack, he goes down one, This is 
because East’s K-Hl-O cannot 
thou be prevented fniiu taking 
two tneks,
What deelarer sliould do after 
crossing to dummy is lyad the 
ciueen of clubs, This play. If 
juoperly pursued, limits East to 
( one trumi) triok.
The reason for the queen iilay 
m logical enougli, 'niere are no 
losers outside of trumps. If the 
clubs tueak 2-3 or 3-1, It cannot 
tie ImiKirtant which rlub Is led
TUESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 




7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Jack's (Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:0.5 Today in Sport 
11:10 The Cruel Sea 
11:40 Listen 
12:00 News
1:00 News and Sign Off
MERRY MENAGERIE
ov ii.u
"Pardon mo, nUsa, but haven't 





pou TOMORROW j couldclimd your Judgment -r-
Soine v'Ct'.'i gi'uil pl.iiu'tiu's' in- ''specially toward the end of this 
fiiu iice,s prcc.id nou, Ixmg- ’'̂ '>idh iinii in March. Pul forth 
pending bu.''ini”'S piobleni.s should .'"ur bei.t efforts in all directions, 
he ■ ( Idl'd s.iii'f.iciiirdy and. If course, but vviihoul slrc.ss or
anxiety. You have no camio ,for 
wiiiTv If yqu do your best.
'Hie perliKl between early June 
and late August will lie ftne for 
travel, romance and social nc- 
livitles, and the first six months 
Llthday, of I'.l.'il) slimild lie highly In.splr- 
youi lituie<Cii|ie lndlca^•  ̂ that It i ing to scientific and 'creative 
m,iy t ike MUiii' exti.i ifiiii.iiive.iwuikers. Pleasant |>crsonnl re- 
jinacpi iiHiii ;m,l enlepui'i' on datli.ru^hlps should .mark most of 
>iiin (i.iit to ,Ills,.in . !• ill and flip'the year ', 
iino.al Ki'iil' ilaruig ■ Il.e'camiiH A, child Uii n oii'IHls dav will 
I r !  '''ll,the rv'o,iit- \m1I Po worm lie taleiite'd iindMcrslitlle, but
FM tt Don t oveit.iv >om ,e||. tam. m,,;,. have- to emb a tendency to 
11' e\fi', Mnat fatigue aiid »ti,im' oymido others
\iui ie ro Inclined,',sou could ,tar 
’em iu'w '.’I'litures .-- profitably 
Pc Uictful in pi'isonid relation
.ships, hoVM'Vey, ' , ' ,
i o:i n ii :  luimiDAV
If tom ortow  1,:. >om
U'OL.V
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:4.5 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News
7:05 Earlybird Show ■
7:30 News 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sirort Report 
8:.10 Nows 
9:00 Nows
9:05 Over tho Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 Nows
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 Entortaliiment World 
lliOO News 
11:05 Be My Ciue.st 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Casino 
11:.55 Stork Cliil) '
1?:15 News and Sports ■
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 Nows (Women'sl 
l!.10 Reach' for the Sky 
2:00 School Broafleast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 NeWs 
,.5:05 Coffee Break 
3:.in Star Time '
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 Ni'w's '
5:05 Ramlilihg 
5:.50 People’s Exchange 
' 6:00 News .
6:05 Snorts ' .
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 (TIC New.s nn<l Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News
10:15 Silent Friends ' , '
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News , ' ,
ll|0,5 Todnv la Sisuls 
11: |0 Ib'iH'h for the Sky 
11:10 l.'sten '
12:00 New.s
1:00 ’̂ew» and Sign Off
BARR 8. ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039 
Spectacular Operation Snowflaiio
General Electric
C m iA L l
and the oil workers union made 
threats of a nationwide walkout. 
BLAMES COMMUNISTS
Frondizi called the Mendoza 
strike a Communist-inspired in­
surrection and declared Argen­
tina under a state of siege Tues­
day. Hundreds of Communists, 
Peronistas, and others were ar­
rested,
Frondizi crushed the coup bid 
with the support of the secretar­
ies of the army, navy and air 
force, and surrounded the gov­
ernment palace w i t h  armed 
guards.
His admJnistration gained a 
breathing spell when the oil 
workers at 2 a. m. put off for 96 
hours their 48-hour nation-wide 
strike, which was to start mid­
night Wednesday.
Gomez claimed the government 
could not control the military, 
that ho had military backing and 
that urgent measures were nec­
essary to meet the situation. 
These Included conferences with 
chiefs of political parties and 
other national figures and the 
formation of a coalition govern­
ment. Rumors circulated that 
Frondizi would bo asked to re- 
sign.
Military members of the cab­
inet, told of the plan outlined by 
Gomez, expressed their support 
for Frondizi. Thereafter, in quick 
succession the other members of 
the cabinet and the Intransigent 
Radical Party members in Sen­
ate nnd Chamber upheld the 
president.
Frondizi, 50, .was elected presl- 
■dont last Feb, 23 and with the 
I support of many varied elements 
'including Peronistas, took office 
May 1.
He is the first constltutionally- 
elocted president since the ouster 
of dictator Juan Peron in , 1955, 
Prior to Frondlzi's election the 
country had been ruled by a pro­
visional military government,
STILL RUNNING
KITCHENER, Ont, (CP)-When 
a 1917 model auto trundled nlong 
the street here recently, three 
men wnU'hed It with pride-—the 
original owner, the man who sold 







Ask (or It . . .
I'Au' Home Delivery Call
















S5ULL APPLlANCbS AT THE 

























BOSS MAN WINSTON 
WANTS A  WORD WITH 
W U  HONEY. ItL M IN D  








DRIVEN INTO THE MATTRESS 










THERE'S OME VC5!.tEy 
ACROSS TFEi? EXMAUSTS.' 
LISTEN TO AMAT TM5V ARE 
SAVINS ON TWEiR RADIO,





D A G W O O R I 
FCXJNDTHE  






[VJHEN YOU LOCI? 
'INMDURFANTS  
r POCKET VOULL 
SEE THAT
18
G R A N D M A ,!  
H E A R D Y O U  
S O C K E D  T H ’ 
DOGCATOHER  
L A S T W E E K .^
M A Y B E  Y O U  S H O U L D  
P R A C T IC E  A  I 
S E L F - C O N T R O L /
H EC K , I F !  D ID N 'T  H A V E  A  
L O T  O ’ S E L F -C O N T R O I___
V
11-18 OtAC.KUHN-
...H A L F  T H ’ F O L K S  IN  T H IS  
T O W N  W O U L D  B E  W E A R IN ’ 
B L A C K  E Y E S . / /  f--------------
'P
F "F
Y O U  T n E  A\!R. O O O F Y  
T H A T  E N T E R IE P  T H A T  T V  , 
Q U iZ  C A '.L E P  ’’ A K T  




V OKAY... > 
BRINS IN 
THE PRIZE!




Y EA R ... TROUBLE )
IS ... I  CAN'T-------- '
FlSSEPt 
IF X WOM 
OR UOSTl
m
THE/RE A-ANDWICHES LEFT^ 
FRO.M MY ORIDOE OUUa T 




THEV'LL OUST)( OKAy PUT 
BE WASTED S \  'EM IN










^ ------------------- MY CIRCUS
'̂ EMPLOvec-e TO Keep their eyes
'OPEN FOR YOUR COLT,' ROGERS,' .
_  , , J  APPRECIATE ^  




WHAT IN THE , 
WORLRISTHAT?
'  B 0 U & . ^ 6 - S 0 N 6
CLOCKS, ^7  K O C y  ' 
AMSSEVANSI
P I P & '  P O / 'J & / 0 O N G y  
SOHCr 0ONQ!j.
GOOD GfHEr-, 
th at  RAC KEF  
/£) ■ SPOOKING 
R o o m 's  HORS
C t AA'-S PAPh'S 
sAoTS.i^ As'rs
WOULD VDH LI-kE 
ID TRY IT?, r
IT has a TERRlFlO KICK., 
60 HOLD |TTie>HT„.'..SAN 
FOR'ARD A9 FAR A8 
yoj KIN,
t
oiT eer for the recoil,
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I CASH ONLY I
Sorry-No Returns 1 
No Refunds 1
D A Y S  O N L Y
w
sVV
y y y y
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. -  Nov. 2 0 -2 1 -2 2
Doors Open 9 a.m. [Open 'til 9 p.m. Friday Night]
A GIGANTIC SALE OF REGULAR QUALITY MERCHANDISE
PLEASE NOTE
W e  W ill Be Closed
ALL DAY





(M ain  F lo o r)
TOPCOATS and |  
OVERCOATS I
E nglish w ool gab ard in e  w'ith 
“ zip” in w ool lining. A  w on­
derfu l buy—




7 95  
8 .95
0 i
A ll wool E nglish  T w eed  C o a ts
- E x t r a  Special ..........  2 9 .5 0
^  E nglish  W o o l  G a b a rd in e  
C oats—  r t Q  C A
O riginally  4 9 .5 0  .. Z T . J U
MEN'S SUITS
O f top  quality  E ng lish  w or­
steds, w orsted  flannels, etc. 
M ost sizes 35 to 42 . Reg. to  
5 9 .50 . (A ltera tions ex tra  a t 
these prices). E x tra  specia l—
29 .50  and 3 9 .5 0
M E N ’S S U IT S  —  F in es t quality  E nglish w orsteds, w o rst­
ed  flannels, E ng lish  tw eeds, b ram ble tw ists, e tc . 36  to  42. 
R e g u la r.to  7 5 .0 0  (A lte ra tio n s extra). T hese  quality  su its at
49 .50  and 5 9 .5 0
( S B  JACKETS
T h e  finest quality  E nglish an d  H a rris  T w eed  
C oa ts —  Sizes 35 to 46 . q q
T o  4 9 .5 0 . Sale ....... ................ O V .jU
T o 4 5 .0 0  ........ ........... .......................  29 .50
M E N ’S D R E S S  P A N T S  —  B roken  lines o f the  finest 
"pants m ade. (A lte ra tio n s ex tra  on these).
R eg. 2 5 .0 0  an d  2 7 .5 0 . Sale .. .
R eg . 18.95 an d  19 .95 . Sale  .....................  13 .95
R eg . 14.95 an d  17 .95 . Sale .....................  9 .95
C O R D U R O Y  P A N T S  —  R eg. 9 . 9 5 ..................... . 6 .43
W AR M  WINTER JACKETS
25  oz. W oo l Ja c k e t w ith  w arm  qu ilted  lin ing an d  pile 
co lla r, z ip p e r  fasten ing , g rey  and  charcoal. 1 Q  Q  C  
R egu la r 18 .95 . Sale P rice  .......... ......... IO » /J
SWEATERS
M E N ’S B U T T O N  C A R D IG A N  S W E A T E R S
Reg. to 15 .95. Sale 1 0 .9 5  R eg .to  12.95. Sale
Reg. to  13 .95 . Sale 9 .9 5  Reg. to  9 .95 . Sale ..
M E N ’S Z IP P E R  C A R D IG A N S
Reg. to  10.95. S a le .......................................
P U L L O V E R  “ V ” N E C K  SW E .V LE R S—
L ong sleeves, all sizes. R eg. to  12 .95 . Sale 
Reg. to 10.95. Sale .. 7 .9 5  Reg. to  8 .95 . Sale .... 5 .95
Reg. to 9 .9 5 . Sale .. 6 .9 5  Reg. to  7 .95 . Sale .... 4 .4 9
MEN'S HATS
F u r felt an d  clo th . A ll a t ^  P R IC E  o r L E SS 
M E N ’S S P O R T  C A P S  —  W ide asso rtm en t.
Reg. 2 .95  f o r .......................................  1 .90
Reg. 2.25 l o r ..........................    1 .48
Reg. 1.85 fo r  .............................   1 .29
Reg. 1 .50 fo r .................................   84p
M E N ’S “T ”  SH IR T S  (S hort Sleeves)
Reg. 2 .95 f o r .............. 1 .95  Reg. 1.95 f o r ........... . 1 .29
Reg. 1.00 for ................................. .........................  69^
M E N ’S JE W E L L E R Y  —  C uff bu ttons, tie  bars, etc . ..
1/2 P R IC E  O R  LESS
MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR
P art W ool V ests. 2 .5 0  fo r 
P a rt W ool L ongs. 3 .95 fo r
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(M ezzan ine F loo r)
GIRL'S DRESSES
..................... 3 .95
13.95 f o r ....... 9 .95
76c
V iP R IC E
1 6 9 5
1.19
CASUAL JACKETS
Q uality  Jack e ts
15.95 f o r ........ 10 .95
12.95 f o r .........  7 .9 5
-  New Styles 
T o  9 .95  for .. 




A m azing  b a rg a in s . M any  item s at
...... ........Vz
etcJack e ts , 
less
than  ...
M E N ’S P Y JA M A S  o f finest ([uality.
Reg. to  9 .9 5 . Sale .......... ..... .....  ...... .
M E N ’S P Y JA M A S  —  F.xccllcnl quality . 
T o  6 .9 5 . Sale ........ .. .......... .......................
2 PRICE




C a n a d a ’s finest in stripes, p lains, chocks 
and  w hiles. Sizes 1 4 ' )  to  1 7 )
R cgu la r to  7 ,95 . Sale ...........
R egu la r to  5 .95 . Sale ....................  4 .1 9
R egu la r to  5 .00  .......... . 3 .6 7 , 2 lo r  6 .95
S H IR T S — T crylcnc and  silk #  /  
b ro ad c lo th  sliirts. 9 ,95  to 14.95 O k O #
S P O R T S  S H IR T S  —  Y o u r chance for som e to p 'b a rg a in s . 
V iyclla’s, w o o ls ,  Swiss fabrics, etc,, #  / * y
9 .9 5  to  12 .95 , N ow  only  ......... .............. ........  0 « 0 /
S P O R T ' S H IR K S  in p la in  colors,* checks, stripes, / [ n r
A ll sizes. R eg. to  7 .9 5 . Sale ........................ . ^  / J
R eg u la r to  5 .9 5 . .Sale .................................. ........ . 4 .1 9
R eg u la r to  5 .0 0 . Sale ......... ...................... .
T U R T I-E  N E C K  S W E A T E R S -S m a ll  sizes
on ly . R eg. 9 .5 0 . Sale . .........................
SLEEV ELEvSS “ V ”  N E C K  P U L I.O V E R S  
R eg. to  8 .95 , Sale ....... ........ ............... ........
SOCKS -  TIES -  HANDKERCHIEfS
M E N ’S S O C K S  —  R egu la r an a  S lrc tch ics '
R eg . to  2 .2 5 . S a l e .... ............. ...j.......... ............  p a ir  1.48
R eg . to  1 .50 , S ^ l c .... ........... .............. ........... j,; p a ir  95<
R eg , to  1 .00 . S a l e ...... ....... ................ .......... . p a ir  67<l
m e n s  n E S  Id ea l C hristm as O lO s. ,
R eg, 2 .0 0  to  3 ,5 0 . S.alc .......... .....................  each  1 .25
R eg. 1 .50  to  2 .0 0 . Sale ......... .........u ....; ........  each  79^
M E N ’S  I IA N D K E R C H IE E S  m
R eg. 3 5 ^ 't o  TSf* ..................... H,....!.............  e a c h  I V C
...... .........................  1 .69
..... .................. . 2 .6 2
M edium  W eight B rushed  C o tto n
V ests. 1.85 for      1 .4 9
L ongs. 2 .25  for ................... ;..................... . 1 .79
^  M en’s C om binations —  b ro k en  lines 
g  all at ........... ,..... ...................... .............
^  WORK CLOTHING
^  O V E R A L L  PA N T S  —  7 .2 5 . S p e c ia l. ...........    4 .95
^  O V E R A L L  PA N T S  —  5 .5 0 . S pecial . ..........   3 .95
^  W O R K  S H IR T S  —  D an R iver co tton . 4 .25 . Special 2 .95
^  W O R K  S H IR T S — S triped  co tto n . 3.50. Special .... 2 .25  
w a r m  W O R K  JA C K E T S  Q  Q i :
^  B roken lines, etc. 13.95. Special ................. . / . # J
^  H E A V Y  W O O L  W O R K  SO C K S
SSf Best quality . 1.75 for ................ ..............  pa ir
PfI 1 .50 for :..... ........................................ ..............  p a ir  95<!
W  L IN E D  D R IL L  P A N T S  —  A 4 f t
9 ^  Reg. 5 .95 . Special .....  ..................  p a ir
I  SHOE DEPARTMENT
^  (M ain  F loo r)
P. 9 am. Special
^  W O M E N ’S SH O ES —  B ro k en  lines, f t  
^  to 16.95. S p e c ia l ......... . ......  JL prs.
^  WOMEN’S SHOES — R egular stock, pumps and
oxfords. Values to 14.95, for ..... ..... . ....... . .......pair
^  BOYS' SHOES — lilack and brown oxfords in B and
W  D widths, to size 6. R egular to 8.95. S p e c ia l__ pair
kS  s p e c i a l  g r o u p
WOMEN’S SHOES -  Broken lines, .sandals,
^  flats and evening shoes. R egular to 10.00, for . .p a ir
i> I DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
^  V WOMEN’S SNOW BOOTS AND \  A<i
m  ^  OVEBSHOES -  E xtra special ................ pair I ™
^  MEN’S SHOES — Broken linos, regu lar stock and A • j t  
S? sum m er styles. Valuo.s to 14.95, Special . .  . . .  p a l r ^ * » 0  
^  MEN'S GORIULA WORK BOOTS — Black oil tan uppers nnd 
"CirO'Cork" .soloii, iL 1 0
^  Regular 8.9.V Special ___ . . .  pair 0 «  I 7
pf) • WOMEN’S SHOES — by "M urray  Heel H ugger’’ and
"N a tu ra llz e r ,"  Broken lines, 0  *11
^  pumps nnd ties, tp 10.95, Spoclai ............ . ..... . .p a ir  V*D I
3.81
In  figured  w in ter p rin ts
7 -1 4  years, 4 .9 5 , fo r ........
9 .95  f o r ........7 .4 8
C H IL D R E N ’S “ T ”  S H I R T S —
Sizes 1 to 3 years. R eg . 1.19. Special ....................  67c
Sizes 10 to 14 years. R eg. 1.75. S p e c ia l ....................  95c
IN F A N T S  V E ST S  —  T ic  side and  b u tto n  fron t,
3 m on ths to  1 year, 1 .39 f o r .............i...............
IN F A N T ’S C O R D U R O Y  O V E R A L L S  —  f t ^ p  
Sizes 1 to  4. R eg. 1 .29 . S p e c ia l ............................  O O C
SWEATERS
G IR L ’S W O O L  an d  O R L O N  C A R D IG A N S  A N D  
P U L L O V E R S  —  Sizes 4  to  14 years
V alues to  4 .50 . Special .......................................
C H IL D R E N ’S S W E A T E R S  —  A ll w ool in
sh o rt and  long sleeves. T o  2 . 9 5 .................... fo r
IN F A N T S ’ S L E E P E R S  —  O ne and  tw o  piece.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, co lo rs. S p e c ia l ....................... .......
G IR L S ’ S K IR T S  —  C hecks and  qu ilted
in tw eeds. T o  9 .2 5 . S p e c i a l ......................... .
C H IL D R E N ’S SO C K S —  in  w ool, w ool and
nylon, stre tch ies, to  89c  f o r ........................ —
T R A IN IN G  P A N T IE S  —  C olors an d
w hite. Special .................................................... ..... .
C H IL D ’S C R A W L E R S  A N D  O V E R A L L S
D enim  and  co rd u ro y . 1 to  4 , fo r ................
C h ild ren ’s C o a t, L egging an d  B onne t Sets 
Sizes 2 to  6 X , o u tstand ing  values
R eg u la r 28 .95  and  2 9 .9 5 . Special ......... ........ .......  19 .95
R egu la r 25 .95  and  2 6 .9 5 . Special .........
R eg u la r 22 .95  and  2 3 .9 5 . Special .........
R eg u la r 14.95 an d  17 .95 . Special .........
C H IL D ’S N Y L O N  N IG H T IE S  —
5 only, 10, 12, 14. R eg . 4 .95 . Special 
C H IL D ’S R A Y O N  N IG H T IE S  ^
8, 12, 14 years, R eg . 3 .95 . Special ..........
N Y L O N  P Y J .A M A S —
Sizes 10, 12, 14, R eg . 5 .75 . S p e c ia l .....
B O Y S’ JA C K E T S  —  Q u ilted  lining,
w ashable, sizes 5 an d  6, o n l y ........ :.......
B O Y S’ JA C K E T S  —  Q uilted  lining,
w ashable, size 8, o n l y .... ........................
C h ild ren ’s Snow Suits
2 piece, 18,95 and 20.50. Special ........ - ............. . ........ 13.95
2 piece, 14.95 and 15.95. Special ......... ........ ....... ....... 11.95
CHILDREN’S CAR COATS — Size 4 to 10, to 9.95 . 1 . . . .  6.95 
GROWING GIRLS and T EE N ’S CAR COATS — 7  0 0
12 to 14X, to 10.95 - ...... — ..........................
BOY'S DEPARTMENT
(M ain  F loo r)
B O Y S’ W IN T E R  JA C K E T S  and  C A S U A L  JA C K E T S —
, A m azing bargain s, a t  least }■(] off—  7  O R
exam ple 10 .95 . Sale p rice   ................ .............  /  J
BOYS’ JACKETS — Luminou.s a t night, colors red  nnd blue,
10.95  
”  '/i PRICE
7.95
LADIES' WEAR
(M ain  F lo o r)
Special Rack
WINTER COATS
12 only to  85 .00 . Special a t
Vz Price
L A D IE S ’ W IN T E R  C O A T S  —
A ll new stock , new styles and  
colors. Seal skins, E lysians, 
tw eeds, velours. 7 to  2 0 . R egu ­
larly  p riced  a t 34.95 to  135 .00  a t
20%  Discount
ALL WEATHER COATS
2 9 .9 5N avy T ren ch  coats.R eg. 4 5 .0 0  fo r ......
T ailo red  A ll W eather C o a ts  —  
in navy an d  grey tw eeds. R e g u ­
lar 2 9 .9 5 . 1 0
C A S U A L  C O A T S  —  A ll w ool b lan k e t c lo th  
for sportsw ear, etc. R e g u la r to  2 2 .9 5 . Special 
O R L O N  C O A T S  —  A  luxu ry  c o a t in  beige and b ro w s  
shades. L e igh t w eight an d  w arm .




17 .95  








A ll w ool E nglish  w orsteds an d  tw eeds, etc . f t f t  f t r
R egularly  to  65 .00 . S pecial ................ ...... . i C 7 e # D
In  fancy tw eeds and p la in  w orsteds. M C / *
R eg. to  5 9 .5 0 . Special ...................... :. i b U / o
D R E S S E S  —  fancy  crepes, plains, etc . 
A  lovely  range  to  choose from . T o
sjfua, ................ 20%  DISC.
D R E S S E S  —  L ovely  p a ttern s in fancy 
crepes. T o  2 4 .9 5  fo r  .......... .....  12 .95
Special Rack
DRESSES
bargain s. 9  9 5A m azing 
Special .
/
warm and serviceable. Regular 12.95 
Introductory offer —
BOYS’ SUITS — Worsted.s,
17.95 to 23.95. All at ......... , --
BOYS’ TWEED SPORTS JACKETS - 
B. 11 and 12 only. To clear . —
BOYS’ "T” SHIRTS — Short sleeves.
Regular 1..50, for ........................ .—
Regular 1.75, for ............. .......... ...
DRESS PANTS — Wonderful values
Reg 4,95, Sale .................................
Reg, 7,50, Sale .....................
HOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS —
.6 to 16 years. Reg, 4.69. Sale .................-............... .pair
B to 16 years. Reg. 5,49. Sale ................................pair
BOVS’ FINE COTTON SHIRTS-
Rcguihr to 3.25. Sale ...............-........-—  1-98
Regular to 2.15, Sale  ............: .................... .— -— -- L49
.......... ........ 98c
.................... 1.10
..........p a ir 3.19







5 95  
5 .49
COTTON SHEETS
D ouble bed, 81x100  Q  / I Q
siibsiundards ......... each
1‘K R C A L i: I’lL I.O W  S L IP S  —
4 2 ” , .sp e c ia l.......... ........p a ir  1 .29
1'LA.STIC A P R O N S  —  Reg. 55c, s p e c ia l ........... . 29c
P O T  H O L D E R S  —  I 'a c c  c lo ths, d ish  cloths, special.. 19c 
H A N D 'lO W E L S  —  16".\:?6", values to  J Y .
1,19. Special ,, ..... ......  .....  ........... . ..each / OC
D R E SS M A T E lU A IyS  —  C o tto n s , loo ial fabrics, checks, 
p lains, and  fancy. 1 1 0
Keg, to  2.95 y a rd ., Special   ......... yard  l e i  #
P R IN T S  —  D an R iver, loo ta ls , ,
Indian head , etc ,, to  1.7.^ fo r ........................yard
D R E SS S II.K S  —  'I 'a fc tta , rayons, crcpcB, bcngalines, 
linings, o rgandies, etc , ' \
T o  2 .95 . Special , ..................... ....... ... yard
F L A N E L E IT  i: S H E E T S  — C olo red  y i n r
bordcr.s, 70x90, Special ............. .............
D ouble bed;
F loo r)
I I E A I I I E R  K E N W O O D  B L A N K E IS
6 0 x 8 4 , 9 .2 5 . Special .... .'......................
D A R K  G R E Y  W O O L  JflL A N K E T S  -
.S pec ia l.... ....................................... .
B E D S P R E A D S  —  ITom espnn, checks, p la in , floral, 
do iih ic  bed. V alues
10  9 .25 . Special ...........
H O B  N A IL  S P R E A D S  
l(xvcly co lo rs. Special ,
D RA PICR Y  — > 4 8 "  w ide, regu lar
to  3 .95 . Special ....... ...................................yard
S H E E R  D R A P E R Y  —  M arquiscltc.s, nets and
organdie . Reg. to  1.95. Special ............ ........ yard
B A R G A IN  T A B L E  —  "O d d s and  E n d s"
excellent bargain s ............. ......... ........ ........ ............  w J t
B A R G A IN  T A B L E  —  linens, PRICE
K N i r r i N G  W O O L — " " '   ..........  o n .
In 3 nnd 4 ply. S p e c ia l ............ ......... i...... ........ ball a Y C
K N I I T I N G W O O L  —







D R E S S E S  —  In  lovely wool crepes. 
R egu la rly  to  3 4 ,9 5 . f t f t o /
Special , a t   ..........Jm\3 /O 1 / 1 3 V *
S K IR T S  —  finest quality  flannels, 
w orsteds, c repes. l A O /  I M C / "  
to 2 7 .5 0  ...............   I v / O  LM j V.>
MttCtCiftctciVlCitlCVKltiaiCiCiCMItCtcaUtV̂ WHttCHIiCUtlCKtciCKaCWIKtClClC
BARGAIN RACK 
Sports and Casual Jackets
A M A Z IN G  B A R G A IN S
BLOUSES
In nylon sliccr.s and fine co tton , etc. 










W O O L  SC A R V E S
C hfislm as gift.
Reg. 2 ,95 . Special
P Y JA M A S  - r  Pastel shades in b ru shed  rayon,
Reg, 3 .95  for .,....... .......... ............................ .
G O W N S — O f brushed  ray o n , cosy and  warm,
Reg. 4 .95 . Special ............. ......... ................ ..
R A Y O N  B R IE F S  —  in paste l shades. All sizes.
( j|R D L E .S  a i i d ’e ^  ..... 1 /  D D i r C
A w onderfu l selection a t ............. ......  / 2  r K I v l I
N Y L O N  IIO.s e  —  N ew  fall shades, Q r
lop  quality . Reg. 1 .50  fo r .... ,......... i....piiir 7 j C
LA D II'IS  G M )V K S  —  In  fine lea thers, •[/
etc., to  4 .95 . Special a t ............ ............  / 2
R A Y O N  n i g h t  G O W N S  —
In lovely pastels. R eg, 3 .95 . Special ........... .
S L IP S  —  In quality  rayon  w ith
laec trim . Reg. 3 ‘)5 . Special ,..... ........ .
C A R D IG A N S  — In'  tp p  quality  p rion , \
pastels. Reg. 8 ,95 . Special .... .................. .
P U L L O V E R S  —  R o u n d  neck  and  short'
sleeves in Orion. 6 .95  f o r ..................... .......... .
B E D  JA C K E T S  —  R ayon  qu ilted
in  paste ls. 3 .95  fo r  ..... ............. ..................
A N K L K  SO C K S —  In  rnyon, and  '
codons. T o  79c. Special ..... ....
S IIO R T IK  C O A T S  —  E arly  full 
shades. T o  27 .95 . S pecial '......... .
PRICE 
J 2 .8 9  
2  98  
; 5 .9 5  
: 4 .9 5  
2 .8 9
pair 3 9 c
9 .9 5
y
